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INTRODUCTORY RE:\IARKS. 

To our readers who are not acquainted with our plans I would 
say we are not intending to make comments upon the matter we 
publish, nor do we intend to in any way subscribe to these things 
as true. 'Ve do not internl by our indorsement:J to support fraud 
of any kind; and, as we believe that the true science of spirit 
communion is not well enough understood to enable any as yet 
to prove by the accepted laws the truth, or deny what seems to 
be facts to others,-

Therefore, while we publish much that is beyond the power of 
man to produce, and beyond the power of anyone by kno':Vn laws 
of physical science to prove true or false, still we do not deny 
them a place in otir columns, or criticise their acceptance, as we 
know that the greatest truths in :science have been for years in a. 
state of unbelief, an<l that those truths today must by most 
minds be accepted by faith, and not as a fact, by the individual, 
as no life time is long enough to work out all these problems of 
physic:tl science for ourselves. 'Ve are consequently obliged to 
accept the truth of others' observations as if we had made them. 

Therefore, when my brother investigator . tells me he has seen 
the beautiful soul of man in the spirit life, through the spirit 
body, as tangible as though he were in the physical body, I must 
believe him in the same 'vay I believe the astronomer when he 
tells me the earth is a given distance from the sun or any other 
object in the planetary system. 

Therefore, you see, our intention fa not to be dogmatic; we 
are not all-wise; we <lo not know the truth, and only seek to 
fiml so much as we can of it by investigation of the facts which 
control it, an<l in publishing those facts in a concise form to give 
the world at large the opportunity to judge for themselves. 

'Ve have thought best to publish in some cases phenomena for 
which we could not give the authority. This we regret; but, in 
many cases, circumstances make it absolutely necessary on account 
of church, business, and family relations. But in these the e<litor 
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has been perfectly assured that it was worthy the confidence of 
the public, and has known the circumstances and names of the 
parties interested. Quite a number of persons whose names 
appear are mediums who are traveling more or less of their time, 
and, therefore, we are not able to give an address; but by refer
ence to the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass., their whereabouts 
may generally be found. 

HEALING DEPARTMENT. 

For this portion of our magazine we have nothing to say more 
than thefact that we allow people to have the privilege of tell
ing their own story, and if even a small portion of what is claimed 
as truth proves to be facts, we shall think the magnetic doctor 
is not any worse than the regular professional M. D., and we 
doubt if he can kill as many on an average. 

As we have said in the introductory remarks, we do not in 
any way vouch for the truth of these statements, but leave all 
persons to judge for themselves, as.they may find after investiga
tion warranted in doing. 
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VOL. I. MARCH, 188:?. No.l. 

EDITORIAL. - SALUTATORY. 

We, in presenting this magazine, feel that the progress of sci
ence demands all the truth, ~nd that while all her classes of 
science hav.e their text-books, and works of thought, and theories, 
which explain their peculiar ideas of God and Nature's laws, we 
have a place which few have sought to fill, while many have in 
an incidental manner done much. 

Nature must always by science and superstition be accepted as 
the foundation from which to deduce all ideas of truth. 

Therefore, on her laws must depend every science; and, as her 
laws are only known by a Gareful study of the effects or facts 
produced by them, we can only arrive at conclusions by careful 
study. No person of reason doubts the powers which must have 
produced these phenomena or results. 

But how wide apart are the conclusions which men of super
stition on the one side and scientists on the other have advanced; 
while the one accepts all by faith, with no single fact to prove his 
theory or superstition, the other, on a material plane, has caused 
the materialists to believe that matter could and did produce the 
things which do exist that 11how a life principle; and none of them 
has ever been able to duplicate any combination of matter artifi
cially which had a life principle, although they claim to know its 
component parts. 

Our object in this magazine is to show the fallacies of both of 
these extremes, and to produce facts which will show conclusively 
the truth of the existence of an intelligence imlepen<lent of mat
ter, but which combines with and controls it. 

Also, that as wonderful plrnnomena as those of Christ's time are 
occurring every day in this the nineteenth century, and that we 
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do not need to worship an unknown God of :mperstition. but that 
all may know him from fact mul not from fancy. Science hns no 
set laws by which we may investigate the truth except by fact!;. 
Theories an<l superstitions may be accepted by the credulous, but 
the honest investigator must he assured of its truth. Therefore 
we have given to this publication the name of .. FACTS," and our 
purpose is to keep strictly to our text, and let our readers deJuce 
their own theories. False reasoning from any stan<l-point may 
produce untrue theories which may be accepted as true; but the 
true scientist demanils the facts on which to base his conclusions. 
\Ve nre aware that these so-called facts are only such to those who 
know them by personal experience, but should any by reading 
these pages be induced to investigate for themselves, our object 
will be accomplished; an<l should they find that other and perhaps 
more wonderful phenomena are true, we would feel under obli
gations if they would give us their experiences. To those, then, 
who would know the truth we would say: ''Search, and ye shall 
fin<l," but those whose superstition leads them to worship i<lols, 
or i<leal gods, and teach men so, must remember that, if they refuse 
to know the truth and believe a lie, knowing how they may obtain 
the truth, they will find in the future the punishment due a dis
honest heart, and that, as they reap their own punishment, they 
lose the rewar<l for honesty of purpose: "Woe unto you who 
knoY1 your maste.r's will and do it not." Science will an<l must 
triumph, and he who would know her untold truths must drink 
deep at her fountains. No power of human logic can make an 
axiom untrue, and no logic can be accepted by the &cientist who 
woultl know the truth. 

To co:-;Tnmurons. 
We shall bl> much obliged to am·onc who will furnish ua fl\cta for this mngnzlne, and l'llJ>('

chdly so to medlcnl men and prcacf1l!ro who lutve wltne8"cd at denth·beJ 11eene• evld1•ncc• of 
Immortality . It •hould be n>meuabe,...:l by nil contributors thni we llPelno thl' unme 11nd 
1tddrv .. In full of the wltn""""" of said phenomena, also tt.ai of the medium, If nny le t>""""nt. 

Th<' I'd it or 11.'SumP• th<> Uberty of n>vl•inJt any manuaerlpt. If nPCe8"an" but would prefer to 
keep the expre .. iun of the writer If It I• clearly, concloely, and gramm11tlenlly •tated. 

It will be seen on reading these statements that many of them 
have been given in public meetings. There was n series of what 
was known as fact-meetings held at Lake Pleasant Inst August, in 
which persons were allowed generally five minutes for the state
ment of any phenomena that they might have seen. 

·I 
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Perhaps we cannot · give a clearer idea of the matter than to 
quote a speech of Mr. E. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia, Penn. 

MR. EDWARD S. WHEELER. 

I think, sir, this meeting begins business at the right end. The 
matter-of-fact way of getting at a thing is the right way. Some
body said to me yesterday: "Come in here tomorrow morning; 
we are to have a fact-meeting." I have heard of all sorts of things, 
but I never heard of a fact-meeting before. 'Vhen I came in, I 
found the beautiful group of children singing. "'Vell," I said, 
••that is a fact." I am here simply to say that in my opinion you 
are at the right end of the matter. I know you are. The most 
remarkable thing about spiritualism is that it has taken millions 
of ordinary people and placed them in the scientific attitude. It 
has taken people of no education and placed them in a position, 
mentally, that is considered honorable to the most highly-cultured 
people. Theologians build houses of cloud upon foundations of 
preimmption. They assume a thing, and upon that assumption 
build their fanciful temples. The scientist begins with the clam 
shell and lands you before the great white throne. First the 
fact, then the classification, then the logical inference, then the 
beautiful outcome of the whole. Now, the fact must come first. 
You investigate facts Ly the use of your senses. The dogs do 
that. They smell, taste, and observe ; and they are better observ
ers than men. You can't tell whether your friend has been this 
way by smelling the turf he trod on, but a dog can. You can't 
tell whether the fox on the other side of the hill is running with 
the wind, but the <log can. So, as mere observers, the animal 
creation have the advantage of us. They have their special senses, 
and these senses are keener. But I have never heard of any log
ical inference that the clogs have ever drawn from what thc·y have 
smelled out. I have never known of their classifying anything. 
Dogs arc observers, but never scientists. Meu arc scientists 
because they classify their observations - astronomical, physio
logical, anthropological, etc. Logical inference buil<ls up philoso
phy, and that is .what we call religion. What I sec compels me 
to worship. The little flowers, so beautiful that they seem to 
speak to me of an infinite tcn<lerness,-of the soul of beauty that 
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wishes to get nearer to me through these beautiful mouths that 
preach the gospel of love,-these make me worship. As to the 
facts of love, I have seen a great many,-1 could not tell a tenth 
part of them. I saw enough last night to establish spiritualism 
upon a . strong basis. A young man, Mr. Fletcher, delivered a 
lecture upon Jerusalem. He delivered it nicely and told about 
the different places. We all listened, and were happy and good 
natured. As I am in the habit of asking questions, I remarked 
that he had not said anything about the pool of Bethesda, which 
the angel, coming down, troubled with his foot, as the Testament 
says, and asked him if he didn't rather put his foot in it? Then 
everybody laughed, and I looked solemn, as if I hadn't done any
thing to be ashamed of. That was the temper we were in. Sud
denly the young man stopped and said: "I am not in the habit 
of giving such things as this after such a lecture, but there are cer
tain things I see so plainly that I must speak of them." Right 
before me sat half a dozen strangers. He gave names, and to 
each a communication. He did n 't ask for any recognition. I 
asked if they had been told correcUy; and they said, "Exactly 
true." They said they were utter strangers to the medium. 
They went to their tent between smiles and tears, and hailed the 
glad atlvent of spirit light. It is some ways from Judea to Lake 
Pleasant, but I llo n 't think we need to go away back there for 
i:;piritual truths. These things happened here. 

Now let me say one other thing and I will close . . I give this 
as my contribution. In Philadelphia I manage a publishing 
house. The former proprietor of this house, in which I was for
merly employed, passed from this life on the 9th of last April. 
His widow procured a sitting with Mr. Alexander Phillips, the 
:;late-writing medium, now here in the hotel. Mr. Phillips takes 
two clean t:>lates, puts them together, gives them to you, and while 
you hold them, he goes to the other ::;ide of the room, and the writ
ing goes on inside of the ::;lates; an<l in this way this woman 
receives the indisputable evi<leuce of her husband's existence in 
another life. Then the han<l of the medium was controlled, and 
she received page after page of communication from her husband 
in regard to business, and his feelings concerning herself in spec
ial directions of one sort and another. And the letter was signed 
in the Lokl hantl that characterized the man. I have seen his 
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will,-in fact, I was instrumental in having it drawn up, a 
say that the signature to the communication was more perfect 
than in the will, for in the latter it shows signs of weakness, as 
the man was not far from death. But upon the slate the post 
mortem signature is larger, but the letters are of the same form 
as those of the signature I .have a thousand times witnessed. I 
could have drawn from the bank every cent of money we possess 
on the strength of that signature. . The cashier might have won
dered what he wrote it so large for, but that would have been the 
only point of difference. If these things were analyzed, they 
would be found to form the basis of all we Spiritualists assume. 

j:. H. P~ILLIPS. 
My illustration shows two slates which I bought at a store and 

cleaned and sealed in the presence of the well-known lecturer, 
Mrs. Abby Burnham, who inspected their condition, Aug. 24, 1881, 
at Lake Pleasant. I next glued pieces of stout white paper over 
the frames oa all four sides, thus fastening them firmly as shown 
in the picture. There was no writing nor pencil between them. 
On these pieces of paper I wrote the four following inscriptions: 
These slates were sealed in the presence of Mr::i. Abby Burnham, 
Aug. 24, 1881. This slate-writing occurred in the presence of 
Mr. Phillips for L. L. Whitlock. These slates were thoroughly 
cleaned and sealed August 24, 1881, at 12 M. At 2 P.M. I 
took them to Mr. Phillips' office, laying them on a table with a 
number of others, which were written upon. On the lower side 
of the sealed ones was written: "\Ve will write on these slates 
to-morrow but uot today." The next morning, about half past 
eight o'clock, August 25th, I went to Mr. Phillips' office and 
asked at what hour I could have a sitting. His spirit guides 
immediately answered: "We will write on them in the hall this 
morning before the audience." I took them to the ball and passed 
them around among the people already gathered. They were 
examined by all desiriug to do so, and again Mrs. Burnham 
inspected them, and pronounced them in exactly the same con
dition a.., at first. At this point Mr. Phillips passed on to the 
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platform, and he called five persons from the audience to stand 
beside him. They were as follows: :Mrs. M. A. Howes, W orces
ter, Mass.; Mrs. Abby Burnham, Boston, Mass.; Judge Simmons, 
Bennington, Vt.; Dr. Whitman, Athol, Mass.; Prof. E. A. Car
penter, the well-known psychologist. of East Gloucester, Mass. 
They assisted in holding the slates. W ritiug immediately 
began, and was heard by those holding them and some near by 
the platform. Jn a few moments Mr. Phillips said the writing 
was finished. I then called on Dr. Joseph Beals, President of the 
Lake Pleasant Association, to open them before the audience. Dr. 
Beals asked if anyone would like to examine them before they 
were opened. Many voices responded in concert from all parts of 
the hall: "No, no; we are satisfied it is all fair. We have not 
lost sight of the slates for one moment." Dr. Beals then broke 
the seals and exclaimed, holding them up : "Well, there is a good 
result; one is covered with writing, a part in coarse printed let
ters. They read as follows : • I hope this writing will settle 
the long-disputed question of slate-writing; the world should 
kno\v of these facts.- M. Faraday.' •There are some persons 
who will still cry fraucl. Henry Slade demonstrated this years 
ago.'" 

MR. HENRY ALLEN. 

Dy request, I will give a slight description of what happened at 
a private circle, comprising Mr. Henry Allen, the medium, Mr. 
Phillips, the independent slate-writer, Mr. L. L. Whitlock, Provi
dence, R. I., Mr. John White and family, 121 Swan St., Buffalo, 
two ladies from Boston, and myself, in room No. 16 at the hotel, 
Lake Pleasant. Aug. 24, 1881. The room was darkened with bed
quilts, and we sat around an ordinary table in the centre of the 
room. To preface my description of last evening, I will state 
that, on last Sunday, about the same party attended Mr. Allen's 
l!eance in Mrs. Andrews' cottage. Some of the party thought it 
would be more satisfactory if the same things could occur in a 
private room away from the quarters of the medium, for suspicion 
often arises that there is something that is not quite right, although 
you are allowed to examine everything. So, our friends arranged 
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for a seance of ten people, six gentlemen and four ladies in V 
No. 16 at the hotel. We formed a circle around the table, upon 
which were a guitar, bell, etc. A large <lulcimcr without drum
sticks was sitting upon chairs outside the circle behin<l the medium. 
All han<ls were joined, and the moment the light was put out music 
began, lights were seen and voices heard,-many spirits ad<lres:;ing 
in their own voices messages to those present. Each one clrn.ngc<l 
seats next to the medium, so that it coul<l not Le said there was 
collusion with the medium, every one being allowed to hold the 
hand of the medium, and, as often as they changed, the mn11ifcsta
tio.1.1s changed. "Home, sweet home" antl several other pieces 
were played, also sounds like the wind whistling through the 
trees by the dulcimer. Just as the medium called for a light, :\Ir. 
Phillips said:•• Wait; they are doing something with me. I 
think they are taking my cont off." 

Mr. Whitlock having hold of l\Ir. Phillips' right han<l, grasped 
it more firmly, determined that no coat should pass off over his 
hand. After the lamp was lit, Mr. Phillips' coat was foun<l across 
the back of his chair, which was taken out from beneath him and 
moved back several feet. The dulcimer and chairs on which it 
rested were piled on the top of the table. 

·""'- C \ , . c)·· 
~ 4\ . 

I / •• 

MRS. M'?Y E. WEI\KS, CHICAGO, ILL. 

\ 

, I 
:--

In 1856 I had an uncle who was an officer on the steamer 
Pacific. Two days before she was due, I was in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
with a medium, Mr. Russell, a coffee and spice merchant, not a 
public medium. On account of stormy weather, the steamer was 
not expected as soon as usual, and there was no fear as to her 
rnfety. The thought of danger in her behalf had never been 1'pokcn 
of. ~this circle, held two days before the steamer was due, my 
uncle mM'ounce<l himself, giving the street and uumuer where he 
used to play uack-gaipmon. He said that nine days out from Li\·· 
erpool the steamer struck an iceberg, and every soul fuuml a 
wattU"v grav~c said the :scene a few moments before th~ ship \ 
went~fearful; there were 375 persons on boanl.1 At I 
this communication those present were startled, thej~~fraid, \ 
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for they were all church members. I started up and said: "Truth 
reaches the heart ; I shall go an<l tell his sister." The next day 
I went to New York an<l visited Kate Fox, through whom my 
uncle's communications were confirmed. Through this medium 
he said: "Oh, if you coul<l only see the rejoicing of those who 
came up out of the terrors of death!" The seance, with Mr. 
Russell as medium, was at the house of Mr. Simonton, an old 
Brooklyn spiritualist. The Pacific was never heard of afterward. 

DR. DUTTON, OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

l am aware that this testimony amounts to nothing unless you 
know the character of the person who gives it. \Vhat I am about 
to relate will be no evidence to anyone, except to those who 
know me; but there are many here who do know me. I have 
attended several materializing seances, but shall here speak of 
only one, which took place at Rutland, Vermont, some ten or 
twelve years ago, when Mr. Henry Allen, now of Salem, Mass., 
came to our house to show some of his manifestations. 'Ve 
placed a sofa across the corner of the room, and behind it hung 
blankets, an<l behiml the blankets were placed instruments. On 
the sofa sat the medium with one on each side. Only four per
sons were present, and these we all knew well and had confi
dence in, Dr. Holden of North Clarendon, Vt., and Mr. Newman 
Weeks, of Rutland, Vt., being of the number. We had the 
n truost confidence in each other. We knew that nobody was 

· behind that blanket. I ean assure you the Allen boy had nothing 
to <lo with it so for as we c1;ml<l see. He <li<l not go behind the 
blankets, uevcrt.heless hands were shown over them, and the 
instruments were thrown out from behind them. My hair was 
pulled, an<l my folks said that a small colored 11and appeared. 
These manifestation;,; were entirely satisfactory. I want to a<ld 
another fact. I was once charged with manifesting my8elf, near 
Essex Junction, to a former stu<lent of mine, Dr. Gould, of \Vest 
Randolph, Vt. Dr. Gould told me that he saw me come into 
the ear an<l <lescriucd my condition to a friend who came back to 
Bostou. 
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Dr. Gould afterwards told me of it, that I appeared to him in 
bodily form at Essex Junction, at which time I know I was in 
Boston. I have no recollection that being in Vermont ever 
passed my mind. Yet they say I there appeared. 

MR. ,V. J. FLETCHER. 

At a recent reception a.t Providence, where some forty or fifty 
persons were present, :Mr. William J . Fletcher, the medium, said: 
" I have been seeing several remarkable things here ; I should be 
glad to describe them to you. A gentleman appears before me ; 
he seems to be much engaged with many people who come and go. 
Now I see the Turkish flag; and the room feel::J oppressively warm. 
He now writes his name Dow, Joseph Dow, Dr. Joseph Dow. 
Beside him stands a lady, apparently hi::1 wife; ~he followed him 
to the spirit world very soon after his death; her name is Eliza; 
and they are both very anxious to make you know that they arti 
present and recognize their friends. He says "I was interested in 
spiritualism, but not so much a spiritualist as a libera.list, while on 
earth. Spiritualism has something in it for everyone." The 
above facts were recognized by many present, among whom we 
mention Mr. F. Hacker, the well-known landscape photographer, 
at 265 West Minster Street. Providence, R. I., and by many others 
whose names will be furnished on application at this office. 

DR. HENRY SLADE. 

In regard to the phases of the writing phenomena, I have a 
brief statement. Although unusual with me, I wish to narrate 
the same. 

'Vhile in New York, I received a call from Dr. Blye of Roches
ter, N. Y., <luring which time we had some very remarkable slate
writings. He, being one of the investigating kind, wished to try 
it 8till further as a test. He came again, bringing his own ink
stand, pen, and paper, antl asked if his spirit wife could write 
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upon it. I ad<led there woul<l be no harm in trying, and it might 
prove advantageous. Then he placed upon the slate the above 
writing utensils, and rested the slate on his lap in sight of us both. 
After a few moments, something misty gathered around, and very 
soon a lady's han<l and arm were developed. Immediately the 
hand took the pen, put it in the ink-stand and wrote just as 
straight as he or I could have done. This letter has been photo
graphed, and is on exhibition to anyone at the residence of Dr. 
lllye. I also had a similar manifestation with Dr. Crowell at 
Drooklyn, now publisher of Two Wurlds. There a hand materi
alized, and used a pencil to write. This is a rare phenome
non. It has occurred but two or three times in my whole 
experience. These arc recorded and preserved in Dr. Blye's 
account. 

MRS. JULIET II. SEVERANCE, M:. D., MILWAUKEE. 

}friends, I want to tell you the circumstances that made a spir
itualist. Twenty.five years ago, I attended a medical college in 
New York. Then, as now, as they have not as yet disconnccte<l. 
me, I was a member of the Baptist church. I had heard of spirit
ualism, and I was invited by a friend who had a spiritualist frien<l. 
visiting her to a seance. I, having quite a thorough knowlc<lgo 
of psychology and magnetism, had concluded that the communi
cations received through mediums were the reflections of tho 
minds of the sitters. At this seance the medium represente<l 
some one walking on crutches, and dying in his chair. I said I 
never knew anyone answering to that description. There
upon she called for the alphabet and spelled out "Elisha Still
man." I then rememl>ered an old man \vho used to come to tho 
door on crutches, but how he died I never kuew. I immediately 
wrote to inquire uf him, and learned that he came to hi:; death by 
heart <lisease while sitting in his chair. Duriug that same year, 
we ha<l a <le bating society in this medical college. In the society 
there was a meml>er uame<l Dr. M. L. Holbrook, of New York. In 
discussing a question, he and I were ou one si<le, the remainder 
on the other sic.le. \Vhcn I arose to speak I was positively con
trolled. I could hear what I saitl as if I had been a listener. It 
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was entirely new to me, although no one noticed any change in 
me ; they thought it was all myself. I, being the only speaker 
on that i:iide, was allowed half of the time, speaking every alter
nate week. And, to show the power that was used through me, I 
will state that, notwithstanding the professors and students were 
all opposed to my argument, I received the vote of the house. 
The question I spoke on I knew nothing at all about, never had 
I rea<l of it. I could make several similar statements. 

MR. L. L. WHITLOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

I have a fc,v facts in regar<l to some Reances I attended while 
in Iloston, a few years ago. 

l\lrd. Pickering, of Rochester, New Hampshire, being the medi
um at one of the seances, I assisted in the arrangements. We 
placed a table with bells, accordion, slate, etc. upon it inside of 
the cabinet, and outsi<le sat Mrs. Pickering. I sat directly iu 
front of the cabinet, within five or six feet of it. l\Irs. Pickering, 
with whom I am well acquainted, came in after the circle was 
formed, all arrangements having been made, and took her 11e:it. 
She <lid not touch any of the things prepared. I know that the 
music box was wound up while inside the cabinet with no one in 

· thtre, at least no mortal to wind it; that the accordion was 
played on, and that the chairs were thrown out into the middle 
of the room. A hand was thrust out. to which I handed my 
handkerchief, an<l it drew it within the cabinet. I sai<l: "I 
don't want you to steal my handkerchief." They said: .. If you 
want it, go and get it;" whereupon I entered the cabinet, but 
I found there no one who could have taken it, but there it was, 
pinned up on the inside lining of the cnbinet. 

After the regular seance was ove1-, I said I would like to see 
:Mrs. Pickering's power at the table. :Five or six of us sat around 
the table, taking hold of hands. Mrs. Pickering put the cn<l11 of 
her fingers on the top of the table, and it rose up about a foot 
from the floor. 
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MR. DAVENPORT, SR. 

My friends, you all know that I have been connected with the 
phenomena of spiritualism for twenty-five years. I thought I 
would like to relate, in a.s brief time as possible, how I once 
convinced a whole city. 

When I first started out, after becoming convinced of the fact 
of spiritualism, I was so enthusiastic I thought I could easily con
vince a whole nation, but soon found to the contrary. 

In the year 1856 I was invited by a banker named Lucas to 
London, Canada. Ile had been so intensely interested in the 
manifestations shown through the Davenport brothers, he desired 
us to come to London. We went, and the first seance proved so 
exciting that the citizens called a meeting in the town-hall, and 
there drew up a letter to me, asking me to give a test seance for 
the benefit of the city of London. They proposed that I should 
select a committee for the spiritualists, while they reserved the 
right to select a committee for the city. I wrote them that they 
might select their own test and keep it entirely from me and my 
boys, and also both committees. This they thought to be very 
kind for a. Yankee. The day was fixed, and a great interest anc.l 
excitement arose. 

Six men represented the committee for the city, and at the 
appointed time they brought in thrte pillows. How they were to 
test immortality with three pillows taken from a bed I could not 
see. Also, each of them had a roll of tarred rigging with which 
to secure my boys. The Mayor, one of the committee, asked me 
if I had any objection to laying the Loys on their backs on tho 
benches. I replied I had not. I had three mediums,-my own 
two boys, and a young boy by the name of Bound. They were 
dressed alike,- white pants, white vest, and black coat. They 
laid them down, placing the pillows beneath their heads, and com
menced winding the rigging round and round, from the neck to 
the heels, every third time around the body giving a hitch. You 
can imagine the condition of the mediums when they were 
through. When they had finishet.l, they asked us to retire. Ou 
returning. we found they had placed the coats over their face8, 
thus blinding them so that the mediums would not know what 
they were doing. We took our seats in the front part of the 
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room. I had prepared blankets, so that in an instant I coul<l 
drop them and make it as dark as midnight. 

We took our seats twenty feet from the mediums. Again the 
Mayor asked if I had objections to placing the instruments under 
the table. I replied I had none whatever. Accordingly, the 
instruments-drums, violins, and guitar-were put un<ler the 
table. The moment I dropped the curtains the controlling spirit 
(John King) said: "Why did you besmear these knots with prin
ters' ink? I do not want my angelic fingers besmeared with ink." 
They denie<l it. The spirit said: ''You did it; I saw you." There 
coul<l not have been a better test to the Mayor, and he finally 
acknowledged it. Here the spirit asked if he should play "God 
save the Queen?" He took the instruments, and I never heard 
"Yankee Doodle" played so sweetly. They sailed all over the 
room, and you could hear their footsteps on the floor as plainly 
as you now hear me. They played fifteen minutes, then the instru
ments settled down. 

The committee then called for lights, and found the mediums 
just as they had left them. 

In a few seconds we dropped the curtains, and the spirit seized 
the drum and said: "I wa.nt the mediums untied." 

Remember, it was tarred rigging that bound them, and with all 
the force they could muster. 

In two and a half minutes by the watch those boys came out 
free, and not a particle of printers' ink could be detected on their 
fingers or white clothing. At this the Mayor raised the windows 
and shouted: "Spiritualism is TRUE! " 

MR. WALLIS, OF ENGLAND. 

With regard to the facts of spiritualism, I have had some experi
ence with a remarkable medium in Glasgow, Mr. David Dugind. 
He has been used by a band of artist spirits. The most startling 
manifestations through this medium are what is called "direct 
painting,"- that is, painting without a. human hand touching the 
brush. The medium is tied securely, little clean cards are shown 
to the sitters, who take one and tear out a small piece or a cor-
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ner end of the card. The gas is turned out. and in three Ol' f11ur 
minutes raps :u·e heard, the gas is turne<l on, ancl miniature oil 
paintings are found upon the card:>. I have seen it <lone hvice. 
These painting:J are quite wet when finished. There was only 
one brush upon the table and that was wet, i:howing that only 
one had been used. The name of the photographer who after
wards photographed the paintings is .James Bowman. Oo turn
ing out the gas, the room was not perfectly dark on account of tho 
Jight reflecting from the iron works at the back of the house. 
The light from these works shone through the Venetian blinds. 
Behind Mr. Dugind was a door to a passage outside, and through 
the glass in the door 1:1hone t~e light, and we could see distinctly 
:Mr. Dugind, as he sat about a yard from the table, tied, and had 
he moved I should have seen him. I know that he did not touch 
the brush, even if ho could have done so, which he could not. 
How could he paint in the dark? 

When it was utter darkness to him I have seen him paint. 
The spirits put him under control, and his eyes are closed all the 
while. He takes a brush, sorts the colors, and paints with 
closed eyes. To prove that he did not see out of the corners of his 
eyes, Mr. Ilowman took some bats of cotton waste or wool, and 
placed them over his eyes, and then tied a handkerchief over 
them, but he kept right on painting. Then we turned clown the 
gas so that we could not see the card-board, having first taken care 
to notice how far the painting had progressed. In a few minutes 
\Ve turned up the gas, and he had p1inted considerably in the 
dark. So he paints as well in the dark as in the light. Another 
time I saw him paint with a piece of card-board over his eyes. In 
four minutes and a h<t.lf these paintings were done, and an addi
tional one for me. 

COL. S. P. KASE, PHILADELPHIA. 

I have been invited here this morning for the purpose of giving 
some of my experience touching the various phenomena that I 
.iuwe witnesse<l. from time to time. These things were very 
strange to me when I first began to witness them more than 
twenty years ngo. I was brought up n. strict Presbyterian, ns 
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were all my family, an<l my father was au elder in tlw church. 
The first communication I got from the other side claimed to be 
from my mother, and in it she said: "There is n. hell, but not of 
fire; it is the hell of conscience. There is no personal <levil; yet 
you have the devil with you all the time in the form of the ani
mal propensities.'' This, of course, conflicted with my orthodox 
teachings, but my attention was aroused. In connection with a 
railroad scheme, I went to Washington, D. C., in 1862. I had 
not been there for twelve years. In 1860 I had, with my wife, 
stopped there three months, at Mrs. Pearce's house just below the 
Capitol gate on Pennsylvania Ave. At this visit, in 1862, as I was 
strolling to the Capitol ground8, I passed the house where I had 
formerly boarded, and saw above the dopr the name J.B. Conk
ling, writing medium. 

The instant I saw the name a voice at my side said: "Go in 
and see him; he is in the room you used to occupy." I said: "'Vho 
knows I occupied a room there twelve yea.rs ago? Who spoke to 
me?" I looked around and there was no one near. I felt us if 
paralyzed, but in a moment I said to myself: "Yes, I will go into 
the room." I ascended the stairs and entered the rt:>om, where I 
found Mr. Conkling, who, in his abnormal state, handed mo a 
Jetter, saying: ••Take this letter to President Lincoln at once." 
"Oh, no, I replied, I ca.n n't go to him in that abrupt manner. I 
nm on important business, and shoukl prefer a. formal introduc
tion, send your letter by mail." He said: "You must take it, 
for tl1at is what you are here for. If you do not, he will never 
see it." At this the voice I had heard in the street said: "Go and 
sec what will come of this." Whereupon I said: " I will go if 
you will go with me." He said he would go, but could not sec tho 
President. 'Ve got there about dark, and were told tho President 
was at tea. 'Ve were shown into a parlor, where we waited. 'Vhen 
Mr. Lincoln entered, he stepped back as if llisappoiute<l. ••Oh," 
he said," I thought it was S. P. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury." 
I told him I live<l in the towu where the first anthracite pig-il'on 
was made, aml where the first Trail in the U nitecl States was made. 
I next handed him Mr. Conkling\; letter. He Lroke it open, think
ing it an application for office. After reading it, he looked at me 
in surprise and askec.l : .. What docs this me:m '?" I replied : " I do 
not know what it contains, but I think it means just what it 8ays." 
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"You do know what this letter contains," he said. "No, sir," · 
I answered, "I know nothing about it." "Well, then, I will read 
it to you"; and he read as follows: ••I have been sent from the 
city of New York by spiritual influence on matters pertaining to 
the interest of the nation. I cannot return without seeing you. 
Appoint the day. Yours, J.B. Conkling." "Well, tell him I will 
see him on Sunday," said the President. I told him he had bet
ter send him a letter, and he said he would do so. I left the room, 
stopping in the gentlemen's parlor for Mr. Conkling. Four weeks 
after carrying this letter I was standing in the gallery of the 
House of Representatives, when I saw an old lady coming across 
the gallery towards me. When opposite, she turned and handed 
me her card, saying: ••Sir, when it suits you, call." On looking 
around, I saw Judge Wattles, and asked him who the lady was. 
He said': ••Mrs. Laurie." ••Who is she? I never heard of her," 
I sai<l. The Judge replied : "I guess she was impressed to give 
you the card." I asked him twice what he meant. At last he 
said he had been to her house in Georgetown, and that she had 
a daughter who was a medium, and played the piano with her 
eyes closed ; hnd that the piano rises up and beats time to the 
mu"ic perfectly; and this they call spiritualism." I said I had 
never seen that, and would like to. We went to the house about 
eight o'clock in the evening, and whom should we meet there but 
Pre3i<lent Lincoln and wife! 

After sitting a while, a young girl, about fourteen years of age, 
walked up to the President and, with closed eyes, addressed him 
as follows: "Sir, you have been called to your present position 
for a gl'eat purpose; the world is in bondage, and must be set 
free. Liberty has been conceived, and is about to be Lorn. A 
Fpiritual Congress supervises the affairs of this nation as well as 
the Congress at Washington. This republic is the leading van 
of republics throughout the world." She lectured the President 
half an hour, and 1>aid the war could not end, nor the country rise 
co its proper status, till emancipation bad been proclaimed. I 
afterward learned !:>he wu:; Nettie Maynard, a celebrated trance 
medium, from New York. Then Mrs. Miller, daughter of .Mrs. 
Laurie, began to play the piano. and it rose up, beating time. 
Judge Wattles, two soldiers, an<l myself sat on top of it, and it 
made no difference. It kept rising the same, four inches ut lea.st. 
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Three nights later I met the President there, and, in ab~ut th~----_,, 
weeks later, he issued the famous emancipation proclamation. It 
was issued September 22, 1862, to take effect January, 1863. · 

MRS. JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.,MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

I would like to relate some facts in materializations that I wit
nessed a year ago. I was attending a vast camp-meeting, near 
Philadelphia. Mr. Roberts, of the Journal of Mind and Matter, 
arranged a seance with Mrs. James Bliss, at present of Provi
dence, R. I. I attended it. Mrs. Bliss was entranced, took the 
hand of Mr. Bliss, walked into the cabinet, and immediately there 
came out a. materialized spirit; and then came an old lady, then 
another; and a young lady stood in the door and spoke to Mr. 
Severance calling him "Papa," and he called her "Addie"; and 
then the door opened, and there sat Mrs. Bliss, the old lady, and 
Addie, all plainly visible at the same time,- the medium and two 
spirits. 

Afterward we went to Springfield, Mass., and Mrs. Bliss was 
there, and we witnessed some wonderful manifestations through 
her. My brother, who died a year ago was recognized, and also 
my sister. 'Ve had light enough to recognize anyone. A materi
alized spirit came out and held up both hands, then stooped over 
and began making motions, and then we saw materialized a fine 
lace fabric. She then raised up a fine lace shawl, threw it over · 
her head and retired. Then a. small colored woman came out, 
aml as they sang she danced. Then she opened the door into 
the dining room and stood in the full gas light, visible to all. 

JUDGE SIMMONS, OF BENNINGTON, VT. 

I have been more or less interested in slate-writing. On one I 
occasion Mr. Charles Watkins, the slate-writing medium, came 
to my house. He was an entire stranger to me. I had a sitting 
with l1im which was satisfactory. I had no doubt upon the :mb- j 

I 
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ject. At the same time I realized the mass of people desire strong 
test conditions in all these manifestations. So I went out and 
bought these slates (showing them). I seal them by pasting 
pieces of paper over the edges. For the purpose of identification, 
I ha<l a friend write upou this paper, so that my own writing 
should not appear. There was no pencil bet.ween the slates. I 
called on Mr. A. H. Phillips and obtained nothing on my slates, 
but received a communication on his slates, which read as follows: 
"There is one important fact I want you to learn, and that is the 
philosophy of slate-writing." It struck me that there was some
thing here worth following up, and so I have had sittings with 
him every day since. I determined to have these slates cut apart 
and scaled up again, so that he could magnetize them. At the 
last sitting Mr. Roberts, the editor of Mind and Matter, was pres
ent. We tried it again, and got a communication, as follows (you 
will (lUServe the connection): "My dear friend, the science of 
in<lepen<lent slate-writing is but little understood. This writing 
h~ of 110 more scientific value than were the words on the me<li
mn 's slates. Test conditions are not so important as the atmos
phere that impregnates it.-M. Faraday." I have had the slates 
photographed. and a statement concerning the facts in regard to 
each of them can h obtained. It was asked by a gentleman of 
the audience: "\ s this <lone without a pencil?" Yes; there 

,- was 110 pencil i he slates. They were left in Mr. A. H. Phillips' 
possession, se ed up. The slates have a wire running around 
them in a ove, so that they could not be ta.ken apart without 
detection. ~Mr. A. II. Phillips, Mr. Roberts, and myself ha<l our 
han<l~ on tH m, and heard the writing going on inside. Again, 
it was q uesti 1ed from the audience: .. Does the hand-writing 
resemble that on the other slate'?" I answered: "Not at· all; I 
have been informed it is much better." My experience with Mr. 
'Vatkins was just as satisfactory as this. I had the slates in my 
own han<l. I was asked ugain: •• Di<l you have any particular 
i-;pirit in your mind?" No, I <li<l not. ·when I first sat with Mr. 
\Vatkins I wrote several 11ames on slips of paper, an<l the first oue 
he took up he got the name of ••David." I saiu I had no one in 
the spirit world hy that uame, and that he must be mistaken. 
Presently he wrote out t.he name of" David Dyer." Then it ca.me 
to me that was the first 1111m•:! I had written on the slips of paper, 
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but I had forgotten it. At this, some one asked if I were a medi-
um. I make no profession of being one. The paper pasted over 
the wired edges of the slate was written on all sides by a man in 
Bennington, Vt. 

MR. S. B. NICHOLS, 357 FLATBUSH AVE., BROOKLYN. 

I had a sitting with Mr. Phillips. I took my own double slate, ) 
and put a sheet of commercial note paper inside, and wrapped up 
the whole in paper. His slates were placed on the top. I had a 
communication upon the paper inside my slates, and also on the 
slates a communication from my wife. There is no necessity for 
Mr. Phillips to touch them, provided·your own magnetism is suffi
cient to help. He walks about the room. 

MRS. FAY. 

A dark seance was held at Mrs. Fay's, 14 Dover Street, Boston, 
on Sunday evening, Dec. 18, 1881, at which time I mentally 
asked my father, Rev. George C. Whitlock, LL.D., who died 18 
;years ago; my sister, Miss Sarah R. Whitlock, who died on the 
2d of Dec., 1881, and who was librarian of the Methodist Book 
Concern, New York; and Mrs. Lynda Browning, who died Dec. 
28, 1880,-a friend who has frequently appeared to me through 
other mediums, and promised to materialize for me,-to come an<l 
show themselves. All persons in the room, some 20 in number, 
were strangers to me except Mr. Alphcus P. Blake, of Boston, 
and Mr. Walker, neither of whom had any knowledge whatever 
of my family. l\fy question was purely mental, nor lia<l I made 
nny remark which would indicate that I ha<l asked any question. 
Tl1e room being perfectly dark, a light, similar to that made by 
phosphorus, appeared on the carpet in front of me. Soon I saw a 
form gradually growing, misty and indistinct at first, but as1:1um
ing the shape of a woman. I could see the hands covered with 
lig~t of phosphorescent appearance, similar to that made by the 
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dip of an oar in a dark night. These hands were held up each 
side of her face, and the form approached me, and, bending down 
to my face, kissed me, and said "Sarah" in answer to my ques
tion of her identity. She said: "Go on with your noble work." 
This face I recognized as that of my sister, who. has just passed 
away. After showing herself in a similar manner two or three 
t.imes, she passed out of sight, dematerializing within at most three 
or four feet of where I was sitting. Without attempting to 
clescribc the forms purporting to be the friends of others, of which 
I judge there were a dozen or more, I will only mention those 
in whom I was especiaJly interested. Next of my personal 
friends appeared Mrs. Lynda Browning, whose face was as per
fect as could have been her own under as subdued a light when 
in her physical body. After this came my father, whose face, 
covered with heavy whiskers and a moustache, could never have 
been mistaken by anyone who knew him. He materialized within 
my reach, his first appearance being that of lights on the 
carpet at my feet. He shook hands with me, and patted me 
on my head. I afterwards asked him to show himself to .Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Walker, who were sitting within a few feet of 
me in opposite directions. This he did, and returned again, 
clematerializing before me. The last I saw of him was the phos
phorescent lights at my feet. Next appeared before me a beauti
ful face with light yellowish hair, which I recognized after a little 
hesitancy as the former wife of Mr. Edward Hodges, of IlJston, 
who <lied about three or four ye::i.rs ag:i, a lady with whom I w.is 
well acquainted, she being distantly related to my family hy mar
riage. I had not thought of her for some months at least, and 
then only as she made herself known through a test medium. 
None of t.hese forms can be explained by any hypothesis which 
brings the medium's physical body into question. All of them 
appeared so near to me, and coming so gradually up from the 
floor before me, that, were it possible to produce apparently 
similar results by fraud or trickery, no one wi.th common sense 
who should witness it woulcl believe they could have been so 
deceived. 

During this time, Mrs. Fay, the medium, was sitting uearly 
opposite me. The guitar and tambourine were played upon while 
Hunting in mid air. Lights were in all direction&, and there •wera 
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placedo~ ·few if any in the circle who did not feel hands 

and all heard independent voices. 
L. L. WHITLOCK, Providence, R. I. 

Mr. A. H. PHILLIPS. 

Mr. E. B. Parsons, of Winsted, Conn., relates the following: I 
11ave a. fact which I wish to relate. As I was passing Mr. A. H. 
Phillips' office the other ~lay, I thought I would go in. On 
entering, at once asked me if I had any pa.per. I showed him 
R. piece, w ereupon he asked me to magnetize it. I placed my 
hand on it an he told me to put it insid .a double slate which 
he had jus ed off clean on all sides. When I first went in, 
he told me to write five or six fietitio ·es, and then the genu
ine name of a spirit. I did so, and then rolled them up in little 
1·ouml balls. He said raps would come as I picked up the paper. 
I took-up one, at which raps cE. pt it in my hand. He 
said: "I will take these slates." In an instant I began to hear a 
·vibrt\tion, and in half a minute a was covered with writ
. · a plain hand, and signed "Marion E. Parsons," my daugh

he signature was a complete fac-simile of her writing. 
opened the pellet of paper which I held in my hand, and 

there was the same name which I had written, and of \Vhich Mr. 
A. H. Phillips knew nothing. Then comes this paper I first 
alluded to which I placed inside the slates. On this was written: 
" I want you to keep this paper, as it may be a source of pleasure 
to you.-MARIO.N." No money would buy that paper of me. 

MR. P. L. 0. A. KEELER. 

A light seance was held on Tuesday evening, Dec. 15, 1881, at 
Providence, R. I., l\Ir. P. L. 0. A. Keeler, formerly of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., at present residing in Boston, being the medium. A black 
cambric curtain about five feet high was stretched across a bay 
window, there being no obstruction to the Jight above. Bchiutl 
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this curtaih was placed a table on which were laid a guit.ar, tam
bourine, two bells, a pad of writing paper and pencil, a fan, the 
brake piece of a telegraphic instrument, and a cane. In front of 
this curtain three chairs were set facing the audience, the medi
um occupying the centre ones, and Mrs. Sarah M. Dennett, 13 
Groton St., and Mrs. M. E. Tripp, 49 Lester St., Providence, 
R. I., the remaining two chairs. Hung in front of the three was 
a second curtain, fitting closely around their necks. Each lady 
held the medium's hand next to her, while her other hand was 
placed outside the curtain visible to the audience. \Vhilc she 
was held in this position, time was beat on the table by fingers 
and bells to music played on the guitar by Mrs. Hattie Carr, of 
Providence, R. I. The tambourine was played and thrown over 
the curtain into the audience. Ilells were rung and thrown 
from behind the curtain. Hands were felt on the shoulders and 
arms of both ladies, the table was overturned, and Mrs. Bennett's 
chair rocked hack and forth on its legs. All of this occurred in the 
presence of Mr. George P. Nichols, clerk of the municipal court, 
Mr. H. F. Tripp, 49 Lester Street; Mr. Pardon L. Randall, 78 
Cranston Street; and Mrs. Davis, 9 Vinton Street; all of Provi
dence, R. I., and several others. The ladies sitting beside the 
medium arc positive that he did not take either of his hands from 
theirs. 

MRS. M. A. HOWES. 

Mrs. M. A. Howes, of 158 Chandler St., W orccster, Mass., says: 
I would like to relate a mental test that came through my own 
mediumship. When residing in the West, we had an intimate 
friend who was a spiritualist, and somewhat of a medium. He 
had for a long time tried to convince my husband of these truths, 
and promised that if he should die first he would return antl 
reveal himself in such a manner as to be beyond doubt. 

One Sabbath evening we held a little seance, compiising my 
sister, Miss Vinnie Algea, of New Brn~ton, Ill., and two other 
friends that have since passed to the spirit world. Very soon I 
was controlled and taken to my husband and made to personate 
this friend. The spirit claimed to be his. Mr. Howes said: "Y cm 
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are not dead, Sam, I do not believe it i$ you ;" and the answer 
came: "No, not dead, but in the spirit life, and here as you will 
soon find out." On Tuesday morning about 9 o'clock, we received 
a letter containing the news of his death, he having passed away 
the Friday night previous, a thousand miles distant. 

MRS. M. F. BEEDLE. 

At a circle held on Chestnut Street, Dec. 18, 1881, at Mr. J. 
West's residence, Mrs. M. I". Beedle, of 102 Stewart St., being 
the medium, gave the following test to Miss Ingraham, of Pine 
St. She said she saw a gentleman standing behind her, whom 
:Miss Ingraham recognized as her father Ly Mra. Beedle's <lescrip· 
tion. She asked as a test that he would show his hand:>. Lillie, 
the controlling spirit, said he had pla.cell his hands behind him, 
hnt she could see that he had not his full number of fingers, which 
was correct, as he lost pa.rt of them by accident. The medium 
had never seen the father, nor was she acquainted with any of tho 
family. 

On the same evening a Mrs. Dr. Wellington, who had recently 
passed away, came to Miss Ingraham, and was recognized Ly her, 
the medium not knowing the parties. Mrs. Beedle relates that, 
while driving to the depot at llridgeport, Conn., to take a. train 
f0r Providence, some 18 or 14 years ago, she imw her controlling 
t1pirit, Grey Eagle, standing in front of the horses with tomahawk 
in hand, commanding her to return with her friends to their house 
and take the afternoon train, which she did. The train which she 
intended to take ran off the bridge at Mystic River. and many 
persons were injured. 

MISS M. B. FOGG. 

At a. reception held every Tuesday evening, for the advance· 
ment of spiritual science, at my residence, Providence, R. I., Dr. S. 
Grover, who passed to spirit life Sept., 1881, controlled Miss M. 
B. Fogg, of East Cambridge, Mass., aud made the following state· 
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men ts in regard to a dark seance. The medium was a stranger to 
nearly everyone present. The next day, Dec. 21, 1881, I visited 
l\frs. Grover at her residence, in Boston, and received her state
ment as follows. I quote as nearly as possible Dr. Grover's \Vords, 
as given through the medium, in the presence of about sixty per
sons, whose names will be furnished on application. 

L. L. WHITLOCK. 

Dr. Samuel Grover's statement, . through the mediumship of 
Miss M. B. Fogg. 

I am a physician, and have been a medium for nearly thirty 
years,-not only a seer but a materializing medium. The brother 
invited this medium to speak. He expected some controlling 
spirit to come, and I availed myself of the opportunity. It seems 
to bring me nearer to earth. In looking around on your smiling 
faces, it reminds me of my own home, as it was my custom to 
receive my spiritual friends. And could you know, brother, as I 
<lo now, the benefit to your earth friends, and the spirits, you 
would never close your doors. I am glad that you make no cliir 
tinction between the rich and the poor, but all alike are welcome. 
Out of these gatherings will come great good not only to those 
assembled here, but the city of Providence shall receive the bene
fits of these meetings. Angels bless you, brother. I like your 
idea of opening the meetings with facts, and will give one. Sit
ting in a dark circle in my own room with family friends, flowers 
were brought, rich and rare,- their perfume filled the air. My 
wife had been promised a canary bird, but we had almost forgot
ten it at the time as it had been so long. On the occasion I speak 
of wc had flowers brought into the room, and there were other 
manifestations, such as being moved bodily in my chair. The 
controls said to me: "We have brought a bird, but, not finding 
the window open, it took all our power to bring the flowers. We 
will bring it to you later. Leave the window open after the 
seance is over." Before retiring, I opened the window. The bird 
was found next morning hy Mrs. Grover on a dove which was 
hung or placed above the top of the window. The spirits t-0ld 
me that the reason the bird was so exhausted was that they had 
psyehologized it, as they could not bring it in its natural condition. 

~lrs. E. A. Grover relates the following as her experience. At 
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a private seance, held at our house, l62 West Concord St., Boston, 
l\Iass., June 15, 1880, there were preseut l\f rs. Lothrop, my mother, 
my sister, my daughter, my husban<l, Dr. Grover, the medium, au<l 
myself. While I was playing on the piano, Dr. Grover inter
rupted me Ly saying the spirits <lirect me to sit in the <lark. Up 
tn this time he had had no thought of sitting in the dark, a::1 he 
was very much averse to dark seances. My sister turned the gas 
off, I still remaining at the piano, and in less than two minutes' 
time I felt something touch my hand, and immediately the room 
was filled with the o<lor of flowers. On lighting the gas, we found 
a table (four feet square) one thir<l covered with beautiful flowers 
of choicest selections, such as pinks, rose buds, pansies, and helio
tropes. After resting a few moments, the gas was turne<l out, and 
Dr. Grover said the spirits were working on my head; and my 
little daughter, seven years of age, said: "I feel them too, papa." 
And Dr. Grover says: "They are moving me, chair and all," he 
occupying a medium-size rocking chair. In five minutes perhaps 
the gas was lighte<l, and we found Dr. Grover and his daughter 
sitting very near together, closely twined about with smilax, and 
more flowers on t.he table, and a spray of very fine white flowers 
lying in my little girl's lap, which we did not recognize by name. 
Previous to this, my brother, who found a grave on the battle
field of Bullrun, had promised that ho would bring us a sprig of 
the flowers from his grave. Dr. Grover had visited the spot, and 
Lrought home a small twig which he plucked from the grave. My 
brother immediately wrote thus: ''This is a spray of flowers from 
my grave." On comparing the leaves which Dr. Grover brought 
home with those brought that night, we found them to be the 
same kind. Some three years before this night, the i>pirits ha<l 
promised to bring me a ca.nary bird, but so long a time had elapsed 
that I had given up the idea; Lut this evening they told Dr. 
Grover that they had concentrated so much force in bringing the 
flowers that they hacl lost the bird, but would bring it before 
morning if he would leave the window ajar. He did so, and the 
next morning, about ten o'clock, we found the bird perched upon 
a <love which was suspended over a picture in the room. I now 
have the bird at my house, and it has proved to be a very beauti
ful singer. l\Iy husband, Dr. Grover, passed to the spirit world 
September, 1881. 
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MR. WM. H. SLOCUlf. 

Mr. Wm. H. Slocum, a resident of the town of Coventry, 
county of Kent, R. I., tells the following story: -

I sailed on a whaling voyage in 1830 on the ship Leoni<las from 
Bristol, R. I., Capt. Henry Cleveland, commanding. We had 
hcen on this voyage three years; an<l when, on our return, we 
Imel passed Cape Horn, and were off the spits of Cape Good Hope, 
with a gale of wirnl blowing from the south-west, <lriving us 
before it toward our home, anxious to get there, we scudded 
longer than we should, and until it was dangerous to heave to 
without swamping her. \Ve saw a tremendous wave, called a. 
comber, coming, of which three frequently run together. The 
first of these the captain saw coul<l not be avoided, as we were 
i-till before the wind, an<l loaded down with n. full cargo of oil. 
The captain said to the men: "l.ook out for yourselves!" And 
we all took to the rigging for safety. The sea struck us, and 
cleauctl the <leeks of l'Verything movable, even smashing our boat:1 
and tearing off the planks from the bulwarks; and while the ship, 
in this condition, was struggling like a thing of life to come to the 
surface, I heard a voice close to my ear saying to me: "Let go 
the hrails; man the out-haul; haul out the spanker; and hard 
a i;tarboard the helm," which order I repeated, and it was 
obeyed ; and as she came up to the wind, she came to the sur
face. When I heard this voice, I was in the mizzen rigging and 
no man was near me. I then became unconscious, and the next I 
knew I wad in the cabin with the captain standing over me with a 
glass of brandy in his hand. He asked me how I came to give the 
order. I said some one told me to; and I gave it before consid
ering it \Vas not my place, o.s I was only cooper's mate. The 
captain then said: '"You have saved the ship and cargo." 

In the fall of 1857, I attended a public seance at Mrs. Leon
ar<l·s, now Mrs. McCormick, of Providence, R. I. A spirit, pur
porting to be my father, who passed away when I was a. boy 9 
years old, stated that he told me to give the above order, which 
he repeated through the medium. My father was au old sea cap
tain, and this circumstance I had nearly forgotten, as it h.11.<l been 
so long since it occurred. 

Mr. Slocum is now about seventy years old, and he sailed on 
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this voyage when be was a boy of 18 years. The captain ~ 
bands, so far as be knows, have passed to spirit life. 

MR. A. \V. SCOTT. 

On Dec. 20, 1881, a small . black-and-tan dog, owned by Miss 
l\f. F. Hacker, of Providence, R. 1., was missing. On the 22d 
inst. Mr. A. W. Scott, a medium and magnetic physician, of 
Providence, formerly of Boston, called on the family. While 
there he '~trolled by a spirit calling himself Barney, an 
1 rishman. ~aid they would find the <log over beyond Smith's .~ 
Hill, in a little, yellow hou~nding alone, no other Luildings / 
near, and large fields aroun<lJY' 

Ou Dec. 23<l l\1iss Hacker received a note from Mrs. Riley, say
ing a <log with a collar marked M. F. Hacker was at her house on 
Douglas A venue; and, on going there, found it, and the place 
answering fully Barney's description, being a small, yellow house 
standing apart from other buildings, with fields around it. 

MRS. WILSON. 

About six years ago, while visiting the city of New York, I 
went to Mrs. Wilson's materializing seance. '\Ve were not 
acquainted; neither did she know any of our family, to my 
knowledge. In the front room l:ltood a caLiuet, consisting of 
four sides, like doors hinged together with a top, but no tloor, it 
i:;etting on the carpet. I moved it about two feet, in which posi
tion it stood <luring the evening. The room was lighted with a 
lamp shaded with paper, which gave us sufficient light to sec each 
other plainly. The medium, Lefore going into the cabinet, 
allo\ved me to sew her hands up in a piece of cloth, au<l also 
there was placed over her mouth au u<lhei:;ive plal:lter. Still, 
under these test conditions, a number of i;pirits showed thcm
sel vcs at the wiudow of the cabinet; nn<l muny of them were 
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recognize<l by those present. Han<ls of different sizes and color-, 
and faces of men uncl women, appeared. 

The controlling i;pirit, Ben, said there wa8 a spirit there that 
lmd 11evcr materialized, an<l he was helping him to do so. In a 
few moments, my first husband, B. S. Allen, who was o. piano 
maker, appeared in a paper cap, i;imilar to the one he usually 
wore at his work, an<l not unfrequently at home. He beckoned 
me to come to him, which I did. He shook l1an<ls with me, and 
patted me on the head, o.lso answered questions which I asked 
him. The people in the circle were all strangers, but agreed they 
would have known him had they evc1· seen him before. 

Mrs. H. V. CHAP~. 
89 Chestnut St., Albany, N. Y. 

A CHILD MEDIUM. 

The following phenomena occurred under circumstances so 
peculiar that we l1ave concluded to publish them. \Ve arc not 
allowed the liberty to give the name nnd residences of the partie8 
involved; however, the c<litor of this Journal has seen and con
versed with the little girl mentioned, who is now only ten years . 
of age, and she remembers many of the following incidents, · 
although they happened when she was but six years ol<l. The 
story I am about to i·elate is as told Ly her father. Writing 
appeared in the dust on the wooden mantel-piece by unseen 
hands, at which time they asked for a quill; the family, keeping 
geese, had no difficulty in procuring one. When he ha<l furnished 
one, it stood up erectly without the aid of vh;ible hands, and 
wrote on the m:111tel. He then obtained a blackboard and chalk, 
and writing occurred as before. The family, Lclicving in Catholi
ci:;m, at once got a bottle of holy water to prevent such nfanifcs
tation. The chalk was put in the water, remaining some minutes, 
un<l cnmc out and wrote on the board without any human help. 
At unothcr time, a piece of chalk was placed on each arm of the 
crucifix, and carried to each comer of the bed. 

This blackboard suddenly disappeared, and was found in a cup
bc:m.l, the door of which was too 1mrnll for human force to get it-
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through. They trie<l, but without success. After a short time, 
the board came out an<l stood in the window, and from there into 
the yard, where a boy was cutting wood, an<l he said: "I have a 
good mind to chop this board up, for the devil is in it." Jmmc
<liately the axe left the boy and stuck in the board; and, as the 
little girl passed by, it followed her to the steps. 

The child wrote on the ironing-boar<l: ••I am Sarah Maines, of 
·Bristol, R. I., and when you write to mother, tell her they arc 
going to get their back pay at the rubber works, and then I want 
a. tomb.stone erected at my grave." 

Very soon after this occurred the mother received h~r dues 
from the company, and bought a stone for her daughter's grave. 

These phenomena, like the following one of llelshazzar's Feast, 
must be taken on faith by the reader, while the phenomena seems 

· to be like in character and not unlike in many respects to those 
· that are occurring to<lay. ••In the same hour came forth fingers 
. of a man's hand, and wrote over against the candle-stick upon the 

plaster of the wall of the king's palace; and the king saw the part 
of the hand that wrote. Then the king's countenance was 
changed, and his thoughts trouble<l him, so that the joints of his 
loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another. The 
king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and 
the soothsayers. And the king spake and said to the wise men 
of Babylon: .. \Vhosoever shall rea<l this writing, and show me 
the interpretation thereof, shall be clothed with i:;carlet, and have 
a chain of gold about his neck, an<l shall be the thir<l ruler in the 
kingdom." Then came in all the king's wise men; but they 
could not read the writing, nor make known to the king the 
interpretation thereof. Then was King Belshazzar greatly troub
led, and his countenance was changed in him, and his lords 
were astonished."-Daniel, V: 5-9. 

MR. MA THEW CORBY. 

Mr. \Vm. II. Slocum, of Coventry, R. I., relates the following: 
__ bn March 2, 1856, I was told by a l:lpirit, cnlling himself Charlie, 
_through the medium, Mr. Mathew Corby, that he, Mr. Corby, and 
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myself, would cross big waters in twelve moons. I had not the 
slightest idea. of taking such a journey, but circumstances occurred 
after l\fr. Corby had left which caut'ed me to set sail for Califor
nia March 2, 18.';7, on the steamer 1llinois, from New York city. 
Ou board I met again with the medium, Mr. Corby, not having 
heard from him for nine months previom;. Here the same spirit, 
Charlie, controlled him, and referred to the above prophetic state
ment of the year before. Among the passengers was the Epi:;co
pal Bishop of Oregon, with whom I became acquainted. In 
course of conversatiou, I spoke of a young man on board who had 
never attended school but three months in his life, but coul<l talk 
fluently any ancient language. The bishop questioned in regard 
to it, and desired to see him. On introduciug Mr. Corby, he was 
at once controlled by a spirit purporting to be an ancient Jew, 
who asked the bishop what language he preferred him to speak; 
whereupon he imi<l Hebrew. Then the spirit said: ••It is requis
ite that we should have some subject to talk about, and you 
being an Episcopal bishop would take the position of total 
depravity and the efficacy of blood, I presume.'' The bishop 
assented, whereupon the spirit said: ••I take the opposite." The 
Lishop opened the argument by quoting from the Bible in English; 
the i>pirit said: ••I am astonished that you would quote the vul
gar language. Please confine yourself to the original Hebrew.'' 
The hishop then attempted to quote the original, but had spoken 
only a few words when the spirit corrected him, showing wherdu 
he was mh;takcn. The bishop acknowledged that the spirit was 
right, he not having looked at the language for some time. A 
young Jewish student, just returning from college to his native 
Jand, being present. pronounced the language spoken by the spirit 
the most natural Hebrew he had heard since he left home. 
Equally as remarkable tests occurred through Mr. Corby when 
he was a child, although he was illiterate an<l void of under
standing. He was deformed from birth; an<l, until he was twelve 
years of age, never walked a. step, when, it is said, the spirits 
danced him i:;traight. He never ha.<l but three months schooling, 
and then was ta.ken in a wheelbarrow. lie died in California. 
some years since. 
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FOX SISTERS. 

plrs. Snrnh A. llurfo1, [;2 1-2 North St. Pnul St., Hochestcr, 
N. Y ., related the following experience with the original mediums, 
through whom the won<lerful phenomena known as the Roches
ter knockings occurred 33 years ago.- Ed.] 

In Nov., 1848, my busbaud, Lewis Durtis, invited the "Fox 
girh1" to our house, where tbe first rap greeted my ear from 
spirit spheres, hin-ing been bitterly opposed. At this meeting we 
had many convincing proofs of spirit return. 

A year later we accompanied the Hutchinson family to the 
Fox residence. After many startling and beautiful tests to them, 
the alphabet was called for, and the following was given to 
me:-

.. Dear Sarah: whilst thou art taking care of my chil<lren on 
earth, I have the care of thine in heaven.- MILLICENT." 

This signature I at once recognized as that of my husband's 
first wife. This message melted my opposition, and doubts fled 
from that hour. Later, in a seance with the same medium1:1, my 
step-son being i;resent, the same kind spirit came to her son and 
said:-

.. Sarah is thy mother, and Willie [my spirit babe] is my child. 
Together we keep nightly vigils ove1· you all.-MILLICEN'r." 

MR. A. E. NEWTON. 
Of the Ti,cn WorWf, X. Y. Clt7. 

Since I have been on these g1·oumls, I have been permitted to 
observe a few facts of the most demonstrative character, such as 
I never saw before in all my spirit investigation. I have never 
met with :Mr. Phillips, the slate-writing medium, before. In com
pany with my ~r I went to his room, and found there 
friend Nichols.~·e.e slates, one on the other, were placed upon \ 
the table. We ail sat talking, around the table. After a time 
ns I listened, I heard n sound, apparently between the slates. 
This continued for some time, no one touching the slate cep 
l\fr. PhilJips, who woultl ask if the writing wns finii>hed . Aftc1· 
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a while, there came three raps, and, on opening the slate::i, the 
inner one was found covered with writing. Not a particle of 
pencil had been put between the slates. The writing was as fol
lows: -

"Dear friend: permit me to embrace this opportunity to write 
a few words in relation to your new paper. You truly say that 
the continued and resistless Rprea<l of the great movement of 
modern Rpiritualism, not only in this country but throughout the 
world, is a conceded fact. And now, .that it is w1iversally 
acknowledged to be so, we want you to endeavor to facilitate the 
channels through which your dear friends demonstrate their prei:;
ence to you.-E. V. \VILSON." 

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL. 
Of Dunkirk, N. Y. 

There comes to my mind this morning, friends, a little experi
ence I had in London with the celebrated physical mediums, 
Willie Eglinton and Arthur Coleman, at the house of that remark
able medium, Mrs. W oodforde. Previous to this I had been told 
many times by different mediums that Mary Queen of Scots 
came to me. I had seen the spirit many times, but had never 
accepted it as genuine. I never make an acceptance without 
proof. The day: previous to this seance I was at Kew Gardeus 
with a lady, who remarked : .. When we are again invited to a. 
seance, let us ask if Mary Queen of Scot::i is present." It imme
diately occurred to me that, as she was a Catholic, I would ask 
her to show a rosary. W c went to the seance; and, on entering, 
there came from a small opening in the cabinet a beautiful ha ml 
with a Posary of pearls. Directly following came the medium 
herself, in a deep sleep, out of the cabinet and beckoned to some 
one, when this most beautiful woman (the spirit) came out fol
lowing her. She seemed to float suspended in air, and without any 
1listinctly defined form,- only n. graceful, floating mass of pure 
white drapery. On her head was tlie little Scotch pointed cnp so 
familiar in her picture. Her face seemed actually luminous,-110 
language strong enough to describe its effect. It appeared to emit 
sparks of light sufficient to illumine the whole room. The medi .. 
um led tllis fair form to each one in the circle. ·when she came 
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to me she uttered some words, but I was too excited to c>ver 
recall them distinctly afterwards. although they were ve1·y beau
tiful. It was a kind of blessing or benediction. The whole scene 
was wonderful beyond all power of language. I was asked later 
by this same spirit to go to Mr. Hodgson, the 8pirit photographer. 
I consented en condition that a lady friend, whose father was an 
amateur photog~pher, could go with us, as we desired to take 
our own plates. \Ve went; took our own plates, and the artist 
did not touch them until his work was done. After preparations 
were all made, by request, the artist stood with hand on the cam
era until the picture was taken, and the result was a full-length 
picture, my own obscure, but the spirit's clear and bright. It was 
the same face and little pointed cap, the" white drapery floating 
from the shoulders to the floor. Seven times we tried with our 
own plates, and seven times this same spirit came. \Ve watched 
closely every mauipulation of them. One morning this spirit 
came and said : "I am going to bring you a basket of flowers." 
I asked: "What kind?" She answered: ••\Vhite roses." Fur
ther, she asked if I would go to the artist's that morning. I saw 
her partially materializing, and dropping the flowers down in 
front of me. In her last picture she was crowning a little Indian. 
girl who has sometimes controlled me. I have neglected a very 
important point,-that, at that seance at Mrs. \Voodforde's, the 
spirit, Mary Queen of Scots, dematerialized right before us. 

One fact more: Mr. Stain ton Moses has had about 800 photo
graphs taken, many by the same artist. Once, at the same hour 
that Mr. Moses was taking a sleep in Paris, his picture was taken 
standing by his father's side in I. .. ondon. Mrs. Kimball, on being 
asked for the addresses of the 11ersons mentioned in the above 
article, says she cannot give them in full, but that they can be 
obtained at the office of the Medium and Daybreak, London. 

MRS. MARY ANDREWS. 
Editor of FACTS : 

Dear Sir, accor<ling to your request I will relate 
one of the mauy incidents of spiritual phenomena which I have 
witnessed through the mediumship of l\irs. Mary Andrews, of 
Momvia, N. Y. 
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. 
Sitting one day in a dark seance, at the end of a semicircle 

formed about the medium, I felt a heavy pressure in my lap, like 
some one leaning upon me, and accompanied with a voice near 
my face, which said: "Edna ! " I instantly recognized it ns 
belonging to a very dear friend who had died some weeks before 
with that terrible disease small-pox. I said: '"Edna, I cannot 
see you; will you give me some word as a test, that I may be 
sure it is you, aJ?.<l never doubt?" She then spoke of a conver
sation we had, some weeks before she died, upon a subject known 
only to ourselves. 

We were both members of a lodge of Good Templars, she hold
ing the office of right-hand supporter at the time of her death. 

I asked her if she would materialize and speak to the members 
of the lodge at some future seance, if I would bring them there. 
She said: "I will, if possible. When I used to sit in these circles 
myself, I thought if I were in spirit life, I would not keep people 
waiting so long for me; but I find it much more difficult to ma
terialize than I anticipated,- but I will do the best I can." 

The next week a number of members of the lodge, at my 
request, went to the house of Mrs. Andrews. A circle was 
formed and two long hours spent without a. sign of any manifes
tation whatever. Of coun;e I was much disappointed, as they 
were mostly very skeptical, and I had previously quite a struggle 
to intluce them to go ther.e; but I succeeded in influencing them to 
remain until the next seance, which would take place in tho early 
part of the evening. 'When we were again seated, the lights were 
extinguished, and, as is customary on such occasions, we all 
joined in singing. We were suddenly interrupted by a heavy. 
manly voice, which said : "You may now light the lamp; we 
think your friend will be able to materialize this time. She was 
so anxious before that she destroyed all conditions which woulcl 
make it possible." The lamp was lighted, and Mrs. Andrew~ 
\veut into the cabinet. In a few moments a bamJ tlrew the cur
tain from the aperture, and the familiar face of our dear lost 
friend was before us, as natural and life-like as ever. 

The excitement was intense, some screaming, some exclaim
ing: .. Oh, it i::i Edna! Yes, that's truly her!" She waved her 
hand towards them, and said: "My dear friends, tltat cliair is nut 
i•ar.ant,"-in that exclamation giving them all a test, since nono 
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but members of the lodge knew that her chair ha<l been draped 
in mourning, and left vacant during the remainder of the term . 
She then withdrew, returning with her face badly swollen. and 
covered with marks of small-pox, saying: "I have tried hard to 
will away this loathesome appearance, and look natural to you; 
but it is a fact that we are obliged, when first returning to 
earthly conditions, to appear the same as when we left." \Vhen 
looking toward a friend of hers, Mr. Roland D. Wade, of Mora
Yia, N. Y ., she smiled, and lc1.id her hand on her breast; then, 
throwing it violently backward, repeated the motion Revera! 
times, when be said: "Yes, Edna, I know what you mean," while 
every other person in the room was ignorant of her motive. 

He afterward explained to us that he was one appointed hy the 
nuthorities to bury her at dead of night (he previo11sly having 
had the same disease); that, when he went to the iiou~e, he fo11ud 
her lying on a bed, with her arm extended, and cold in death; 
that he laid it on her breast, that he might be able to put her in 
the coffin, and it immediately flew back, he repeating the opera
tion several times before he succeeded in keeping it in place . . He 
also explained to us that there had been an understanding between 
them, sometime previous to her death, that whichever should die 
first should, if possible, give the other undoubted evidence of t.he 
fact that it was possible for a spirit to return. He regarded this 
special manifestation as a fulfillment of her promise to him; and 
ever after, when asked if he believed in spiritualism, would say: 
.. No, I'm no spiritualist, but I certainly saw Edna Dean at Mary 
Andrews'." 

Others were equally well 
nished by addressing 

. 
satisfied, whose names will be fur. 

Mrs. E. J. HUFF, 
134 W. 33d St., New York City. 

:MR. EDMOND JORDAN, 
113 Hick• St., Drookl,-n, N. Y. 

Last i;ummer, at Lake Pleasant, I had a private seance with 
Miss l\laggie Nelson, a medium from Bostun. ·Three spirit guides 
were <l1!scribed, also many relatives and friends who had passed 
from earth life. I was promised that my spirit guides woulJ 
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appear to me in tangible form within one year from that date, 
August 11, 1881. 

Dec. 11, 1881, at a circle, in the private house of a fricn1l, 1 he 
i:pirit fonn of one of my guides walked into the room, Na.lnt~d the 
friends present, W!tlked round the room to the bar.k of my chair. 
threw a veil over my head, and spoke her name audibly. She 
then removed the veil from my face. an<l I &'1W her features <lis-
1inctly. This person passed from earth life in the year 1839, and 
was well known to me. 

At the same place, on Dec. 20th, this form again appeared, and 
took the same position ns before, and promised me that the other 
two of the ban<l would surely appear to me. At the same time 
and place the i-pirit form of a lady came into the room, and 
beckoned me to come to her. On doing RO I recognized the form 
to be that of a relative, who passed from earth life nine years ago, 
and whose last pledge to me in this life was that, if it were a pos
i;ible thing for a spirit to return to earth, she woul<l surely come 
to me in a. manner which I could not doubt. As I advanced 
towar<l her, she gave her name, and said: ''I have kept my prom
ise." There was no mitstaking her identity, as she was crippled 
in her Jimbs; and had I not recognized her face, I could have 
known her by the peculiar position in which she t!tood. She 
nlso was one whom .I was promised at Lake Pleasant I shoul<l sec 
within the twelve months. 

On Dec. 27th, my guide came and repeated the promise that 
the other two should appear. I asked her if she ha<l strength 
to go round and touch each one in the circle; she said: .. Ye::i," 
nnd did so. ·As she was about to retire from the room, a lady in 
the circl~ asked the spirit if she would allow Dr.-_ -to feel her 
pulse. She advanced to the Dr., extending her hand, and he 
counted fifteen pulsations, saying the pulse was firm and regular, 
liut 11ot very strong, after which the spirit rctirc<l to an adjoining 
room, and was no more seen. 

Jan. 1, 1882, the samt spirit guide came as Lefore to the back 
of my chair, gave the usual salutation, and retired. I.mmediately 
after a male form appeared, and Leckonetl me to come to him. I 
recoguize<l him as another of my guides. As I advanced toward 
the form, he gave his name; and as I extenc.lml my hand toward 
lum, took it in his :iml gave a hearty shake. lie was full six feet 
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high, large head, iron-gray hair and beard, and han<l unusually 
large and muscular, while the one who preceded him was below 
the average stature, slight in form, with delicate features, and 
very small hands. He was a person well known to me while in 
earth life, and who passed away about twelve years ago, an<l 
was never known by the medium or any other person present. 

The condition of these circles is light suffident to recognize 
any person whom you know. From twelve to sixteen spirits have 
appeared each time I have been there. Most of them have been 
recognized by friends. The medium can be seen at the same time 
the manifestations occur. 

DR. J. V. l\IANSFIELD. 

After a lecture by Hon. Warren Chace, of California, at New 
York, Dec. 18, 1881, Dr. Mansfield was called upon to make some 
remarks. In eighteen minutes he gave the full names of one 
hundred un<l thirty-one persons in spirit life, ninety-three of 
whom were recognized by persons present; several more were 
acknowledged the next day at the <loctor's office by individuals 
who ha<l not courage to admit the tesh:1 in the presence of the 
audience. 

Dr. Mansfield, by request, relates an inci<lent which occurred 
a few <lays since. A ma.n, giving his name as "Brown," calle<l at 
the doctor's office, and wished to communicate with · departed 
friends, if possible. The doctor asked him to be seated on the 
opposite side of the room, and there write his questions. While 
doing so, Dr. Mansfield answered the questions, not waiting for 
them to be written. The answers purported to come from the 
wife of the gentleman asking the questions, who gently reproved 
him for introduciug himself by a wrong name, the wife giving his 
name in full. 

'V c do not intend to give facts often without t!1e ua.mes of the 
parties intereste<l, but occasionally, as in this case, it is not agrcc
aule to have their names mentioned; but by addressing Dr. Mans
field, (Jf No. Gt W. 42 Street, New York, the evidence may be 
0Ltai11ctl. 
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INSTANTANEOUS COMMUNICATION BETWEEN LON
DON AND CALCUTTA. 

To t11e Editor of Light: 
Sir, by last mail I bad the pleasure of giving you an account of 

a marvellous manifestation through the mediumship of Mr. 
Eglinton, a.nd in my letter I told you that our spirit friend, "Ern
est," had stated that he would endeavor to give me a still more 
i;triking proof of spirit power. This was done on the evening of 
Saturday, 26th November last, and for the benefit of those inter
ested I give you an account of it. l\lr. Eglinton and I had been 
to dine with some friends at the Bengal Club, and returned home 
about 11 P.M. Mr. Eglinton asked me to sit with him before 
retiring to bed, and we sat together in the light. Mr. Eglinton 
took a sheet of paper (which l had just previously marked in one 
corner with my initials and a private mark for the purpose of 
identification), placed it in a book, held the book under the table 
for a few seconds, and then placed the book in my hands. I 
examined the book very carefully, but the sheet of paper had dis
appeared. I retained posses:sion of the book while Mr. Eglinton 
(in his normal state) described that he saw his spirit lea.ve his 
body and travel over land and sea until he saw it enter the room 
of a friend of mine in London, and he minutely described my 
friend and the surroundings in the room, asserting that the room 
was flooded with spirit light. He described ••Ernest" as stand
ing by my friend while the letter was being written, and hi:; tak
ing the letter when ready. In a few seconds after this he begged 
me to open the book (of which I had retained po:;session the 
whoie time), and there, sure enough, inside the cover of the book, 
was the self-same sheet of paper, with my initials and private 
mark upon it~ completely filled with a letter in my friend':; hand
writing, <lated that same evening in London, and commencing 
with an account of how the room had been suddenly filled with 
r,;pirit light, how "Ernest" had brought the tiheet of paper marked 
by me, and how 11e stood waiting to hear the letter back. 

I do not thiuk any more striking manifestation of 8pirit power 
could ever have been grantc1l to any investigator, nor can I see 
auy way of accounting for this extraordinary result other than 
the spiritual 11ypothesis. As I have already i;tated in my former 
letter, my friend's hand-writing is a:; familiar to me as my owu, 
nn<l 110 one but· the writer could possibly have Leen cognizant Gt' 

the :;ubjects referred to in the letter. 
Mr. Eglinton is making many fricnih here, aml convincing 

many iuquirers of the truth of our beautiful philo1<ophy. 
Yours for the truth, J. G. MEUGE:SS. 

Cakutta, Dcccm!Jcr ;,, !S:ll. 
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f0f COllfl!e the \ •1\lue Of 1<11Ch n i<tnrtlln;? COffilnlllliCntlon :l!I the :tbO\'C clepcnd'I 
«>ntlrely upon the tru11tworthlne"!I of the writer. For the lnrormotlon, there· 
fore. ot those who may not know M. Meu:rem1, we muy sny that we hn\'C the 
plclll'ore. or hl11 personal acqnnlnt1111ce. und thnt, tho11gh temporarily rel:lldent In 
Culcuttn, he 1:1 well known 111 London ns u gentlcmuu or high lutclllgcoce and 
integrity.- Eo. Lioltt] 

MRS. BERTHA FAY. 

At a recent seance, held at Mrs. J.'ay's house, No. 14 Dover St., 
Boston, Mass., the spirit form of a lady appeared, and, going 
across the room, led L. L. Whitlock, of Providence, R. I., by the 
left hand into the cabinet, where he found the medium sitting in 
a large easy·chair, in apparently a deep trance. He, with hii:J 
right hand, took hold of Mrs. Fay'~ hands, alternately examining 
them closely, and leaning over until his face ciime within six or 
eight inches of the medium, to be sure that he saw l\frs. Fay in 
person. During all of this time he continued hii:J hold upon the 
left hand of the spirit, as before mentioned, her right hand hold· 
ing up the curtains of the cabinet, so that all in the room could 
see the spirit, medium, and said Whitlock at the same time, except 
so far as he obstructed the Yicw by standing in front of the medi· 
um. Many other forms appeared, and were recognized by their 
friends. Several tests by the controlling spirit ••Aunty" were 
given, who seemed to know considerable about 091er people's 
1.rnsincss. 

There were present ahout 18 persons, among whom we men· 
tion the following: Mr. A. P. Blake, No. 82 Devonshire St., Bos. 
ton; Mr. D.S. Rice, 42 Pearl St., Cambridgeport, Mass.; Mr. J. 
Hollingdale, Boston Highlands, l\Iass.; Mr. .F. Hucker, Provi· 
deace, R. I. 

The rooms occupied for thi::s purpose arc <louble parlors with 
fvlding doors. The cabinet i::s formed by swinging them open 
to a right angle into the back parlor, and hanging a black cur
tain over the aperture, the medium sitting between these doors 
just back cf tl1e curtain. 

The front parlor was used for the audience. In t!1c back par· 
lor is a door leading into the hall, which, on this occasion wus 
sealed and locked in the presence of three or more persons whv 
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nlso examined all tl1c fumiture and a closet that was in the room, 
all persons present having the privilege to <lo tiO if they desired. 

HORATIO EDDY. 

Dr. John \V. Still, of Morris, Otsego Co., N. Y. I live in a 
section of country where we witness but little spiritualism. It is 
in the interior of central New York. Of course it is all around us 
more or less, but I have had the privilege of inve1:1tigating but 
very little; but I saw one manifestation which was rather 
remarkable. It was with a materializing medium, Horatio Eddy. 
In 1875 I was at his house, and while there I was invited forward; 
and, after taking holcl of his hand, a hand and arm -apparently 
a lady's -appeared, patted me on the head and shoulder. The 
spirit called for a pencil and the board-blind of the window. 
These were brought, and the hand took the pencil, and wrote 
very rapidly on the board-blind. There were other demonstra
tions, but that was the most remarkable. The communication the 
hand wrote was short. It simply said: "Dear friend, I am ever 
with you. Be cheerful and happy.- MARY." 

DR. HENRY SLADE. 

Miss Etta Chase, of Providence, R. I., relates the following: 
While at Lake Pleasant, August, 1881, I ·met the celebrated slate
writing medium, Dr. H. Slade. I went to a small seance where 
Dr. Slade, Mr. L. L. Whitlock, of Providence, R. I., and Mrs. 
A. M. Hanaford, of Boston, Mass., were present. \Ve all seated 
around a medium-sized table. The first communication that 
came was for Mr. Whitlock from his hrother, who passed to the 
spirit world in his chiklhood. Then the i,;lates were passed across 
the table for me to hold, but my spirit friends did not wish me to 
do so, but expressed a desire for two slates to be placed one upon 
the other, an<l that Mr. Whitlock should ::;it upon them. Accord
ingly, they were placed i11 l1is chair. W c joiued hm;.Js, and in 
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less than three minutes the signal that the writing was finished 
was given. Immediately the slates were removed, and on oue 
was written a message for me from my spirit sister. It read thus: 

••Oh, how glad I am you came here! Please do try to develop; 
you have good powers, and can be one of the best of mediums. I 
um often by you, and impress you, but you will not believe me. 
Now, please throw away all doubts, and you will receive your 
rewar<l. From us all.-N. E. P." 

Again they wished me to sit next to Dr. Slade and hold the 
slates. I did so, and the following was written: -

••Now, my clear sister, take these as pl'Oof to you of my pres
ence, and I will come to you again soon. I am your loving sister. 

NANNY." 

A cigar box on a table in the corner of the room was then placed 
on the sln.tes, and Dr. Slade held it with one hand just under the 
edge of the table, resting bis other on the top with ours, making 
i;even in number. The cigar box disappeared from the slate. 
\Vhere it went I do n·t know. We looked under the table, but 
could not find it. In a few moments it came back, and was taken 
out from under the table, on the slate. Dr. Slacle, on laying his 
liand on the back of my chair, without making any perceptible 
use of his muscles, it rose up evenly three or four inches from 
the floor. 

MR. S. W. LINCOLN, 
Jfortford, Conn. 

The story or fact I have to relate might be called a dream. It 
cccurred in 1874. For a long time I had been desirous of mak
ing a vii•it to my old home. About that time I had what most 
people would call a dream. I seemed to be going into the old 
farm yard. I looked up, and saw the old buildings and the barns 
standing there iu their dilapidated condition. I looked at the 
bam-yar<l walls, and thought they were very high in my younger 
•lays. They were all flattened out and SE'paratecl. I noticed 
large ledges 0f rocks, an<l big weedi; growing in the yard. I took 
a circuit and went under the barn, and saw where I used to play. 
On looking up, I saw the birds in the loft overhead, where I nscd 
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to chase swallows. All at once a partridge flew out and in three 
times, and fell against the tongue of a sled that was leaning 
against the barn. A dog jumped out from behind me, and caught 
and killed the bird. I a.woke, thinking what a i;trange kind of 
<'Xperience that was. I wondered If it \VaR not prophetic, and if 
the old building stood just as it used to, or in a condition it might 
he in after thirty-five years. I wondered if the walls had not flat
tened by the frost. Six months from that time every word I 
have related here was verified. There were the boulders and 
ledges, the walls flattened out by the frost. I passed under the 
barn, and said: "John, you have cleaned out those board8." 
While I was speaking, a partridge came in and out three times, 
and was killed just as I have related. 

MRS. LORING. 

While I was at Onset Bay last summer, sitting on the bench 
at the speaker's stand, Mrs. Loring, a medium of ~~itchburg, Mass .• 
was controlled by an Indian named Lone Star. He turned to me, 
and said: "Squaw, your mother is here." 1 said: "l know it. 
What has she to say to me, that I may know it is she." Lone 
Star said: "She tell me tell you you no mind that dent in her 
casket." I could not have had anything better to have recog
nized her by, for, when they brought her casket up st.airs, they 
made a <lent in it, and no one but myself in the family kne\v it. 
I went into the parlor, ofter they had put her into it, and said: 
"Mother, did you discover that dent in your casket?" I spoke 
to her as I would if she had been in the form ; and, the first time 
I heard from her, she repeated what I had said to her after her 
body was put in the casket. Thi8 is a positive fact to me, as I 
had never seen Mrs. Loring before; and also a fact that my 
mother's spirit was there when I asked the question. 

MRs. H. V. Ross. 
172 South Main St., Prov., R. I. 
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MRS. II. W. Cl7SIDL\~. 

" Mr. E<lgar \V. Emerson, of Manchester, New Hampshire, relates 
the following experiences with Mrs. Cushman, the medium, of 15 
Lexington Ave., Charlestown, Mass. 

A guitar was held by Mrs. Cushman, with her right hand on 
the key end, above the upper bearing of the strings, joining her 
left hand with my right, my left hand holding the body of the 
guitar in my lap, outside of the table. In this position, in the 
presence of a dozen or more persons, stranger;; to me, music was 
played on the instrument both as an accompaniment to our sing-· 
ing and also alone. I saw the strings vibrate ns if touched in 
the proper place by fingers, and several times I saw fingers come 
up through the hole in the guitar under the strings and touch 
them llncl then disappear. They looked like materialized fingers 
coming from inside of the instrument. I examined the guitar, 
and found it perfect, with no chance for any deception, and am 
satbdied that it was a genuine spiritual manifestation. Her right 
hand, which held the head of the guitar, was firmly fastened as it 
were the grasp of death. 

Mrs. Cushman also gave written communications, but the mu
sical part was especially interesting to me. 

[We are greatly obliged to 1\lr. Emerson for his description of 
Mrs. Cushman's musical powers, nnd take plen.i;ure hi imlorsing 
every word of it as substantially our own experience with the 
same medium. 

While at Lake Pleasant camp-meeting in )lass. last summer, 
in company with Mr. and Mrs. John White and two daughters, 
of 121 Swan St., Buffalo, Mrs. C. D. Shattuck, from Gardner, 
Mass., and others, we called for favorite songs and instrumental 
pieces, and we sang with an accompaniment from a guitar. 

Questions were asked by those present, and were answered by 
the snapping of the strings, 3 times for yes, 1 for no, &c. I 
nskud if my father (who died 18 years ago) was present; if so, 
could we have one of his favorite pieces, which was imme<liately 
unsw'ereu Ly the :mapping of the strings three times, which was 
fnlfillcd by the playing of one of his favorite sacred piece~, ho 
heiug a Methodist preacher. These manifestations are in the 
lil'oadest light.-Eo.] 
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DH. HEXRY SL:\DE. 

\ 
c rol!owing W(I cop:; from 1'rnnscnidental Pl1.v.,frs, by Prof. Zollner, 

tlie well-known Germon seicn~ist. We nre 1mrfor nblig 1tinns f.1r thi11 illn~tra
tion to McMl"J Colhy &. Uich. tho publisher.•, of No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
H11st"n· J\Ias•., who have pub:ishell an American edition of this work at $1. 
Everybody should rcall it. - Eo.] 

The most physically astonishing thing in the experiments hith
erto related is, without doubt. the facility with which mn.terid 
hodies apparently pass through ea.ch other. Thus, the fo\lctl 
sheet of pa.per, without betraying the slightest traces of force 
applied, or of pressure in the transit, had apparently penetrate<! 
through a slate covered outsi<le with wood into the interior of the 
double slate. 

I obtainc<l one of the most remarkable confirmntionR of thi::J 
apparent suspension of the law of impenetrability of matter in n. 
sitting on the 9th l\fay, 1878, from eleven to o. quarter past eleve:i 
in the morning. Immediately after I had sat down with Slade 
at the card-table, I converse<l with him at first on the power of hi::J 
invisible intelligent beings, by means of which material bodies 
coul<l be apparently penetrated with as much facility as if they 
were permeable. Slade shared my amazement, assuring me that 
never until now had such an abun<lance of this sort of phenomena. 
been observed in his presence. Imme<liately after this remark he 
took up with his left hand two slates of equal size from among the 
~!ates which lay on the table at his left, and which hacl been 
bought an<l cleane<l by myself. He banded me these two slates. 
and desired me to press the one upon the upper surface, the other 
ngainst the under surface, of the table with my left hancl, RO tha.t 
the thumb of my left hand pressed the l.1pper, my other fore fin
gers the under, slate against the fiat of the table, as may be seen 
from the following woodcut. Denen.th the upper slate on the 
table a spinter of slate-pencil had first been laid, so that it wa~ 
thus completely covered by the upper slate. Slade then p!acell 
both his hands on the mi<l<lle of the table. about n. foot from the 
two slates, ancl requested me to cover his hands with my right 
hand. Scarcely was this done when I distinctly heard writing on 
one of the slates which were prcssell firmly by me against the 
table. After the conclusion of the writing was signified, as usual, 
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by three ticks quickly in sncceiision, I took the slates apart, nnd ( 
of course expected that the one which had been above the tahlc 
would be that written on, since on the table still lay the hit of pen
cil in the same place in which I had laid it a minute before. How 
great was my astonishment to find the under slate written on, on 
the side that had been turned to the table. Just as if the bit of 
pencil had written through the three-quarter inch of oak table, or 
as if the latter had, for the invisible w1itcr, not been there at all. 
Upon the slate wuii the following message in English:-

••We shall not do much for you this morning, -we wish to 
replenish your strength for thi3 evening; you will req uirc to be 
very passive, or we shall not be able to accomp1ish our work . 

.. The table docs not hinder us the least. -we could write in 
tlti:.; way more often, but people arc not prepared for it." 

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS. 

An Evening Star reporter, with a friend, desirous of witness
ing the ghostly performances, visitetl the ret>i<lence of Mr. ;\lat. 
Clary, the well-known railroad man of this place, where Mrs. 
Bliss was a guest, and where she had already given several 
seances which have aroused the believers to a frenzy of enthu
siasm. 

Mrs. Bliss was introduced, and seated herself in a chair prepara
tory to going into the cabinet. A reporter took a mental picture 
of her. In a few minutes she began to act in a strange manner, 
and, arising, walked over to one of the reporters and gazed for a 
moment with a vacant stare. This was repeated two or three 
times. She then entered the cabinet, and Mr. Clary led off with a 
song, which was followed by several others, nearly all Sahbath
school melodics, until they licard loutl raps. The tune was 
changc<l. to the "Star Spangled Banner." The scene to the 
newspaper vit>itor::i was wcir<l in the extreme. 'Vith the fit-st 
uotes uf the 11ational anthem a startling thing occurreJ which 
chilled the journalistic blo0tl. The curtains were thrust asitlc, 
und in full Yicw i;too<l the manly form of a Uuited States olllccr 
in full uniform •. He was anuou11cctl as Captain Davis. Each 
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~called up nnd introduced, the captain saluting each in 
turn with n. wave uf tl1e hand. in military i;tylc. The audience, 
iuclu<ling the family. conshited of about n. dozen per:mns. The 
form appeared again and again, then joined the swelling ::mng ::;o 
heartily that his voice could be heard above the rest. At times 
it was like a wild nightmare, - tl1e patriotic song rising from a 
dozen throats, with the ghostly visitor in glittering uniform 
standing in the door in full view, 1mrrounded with all the mystery 
of that other world from which no traveller is supposed to return, 
ma<le a scene only to be borne by the stoutest. Language fail:; 
to describe it, and reason is impotent to explain. 

A queer soun<l was heard, like the growl of a clog. and "Billy, 
the boot-black," came forth and was recognized. He theu 
retired to give place to the moi:it startling apparition of tl1c 
evening. 

I~ucille Western, the great actress, then made her appearance, 
and was immediately recognized by the reporter, who was person
ally acquainted with her. She requested some one to come for
ward and sing "Then You '11 Remember Me." The reporter 
responded, a,nd, standing face to face with the lovely apparition, 
sang the song, in which she joined with a beautiful voice. Smely 
such n strange duct was never sang before I As the song <lieu 
away, the actress kissed her hand to the singer, un<l, with a grace
ful stage-bow, withdrew. She again appeared and sn.ng the duet. 
\Vhen Lucille \Vestern disappeared the second time, she sank 
down through the floor as plainly as if she went through a lrap, 
melting into air us she sank. 

We have only given a part of this article for the want o.f ~pace, 
and refer the reader to the Kansas City Evening Star of ~larch 
29th for a more detailed account, or to 1\Ir. James A. Bliss~ now 
a resident of Providence, R.I. 

:MRS. ANNIE L. JOHNSON. 

I It was with the greatc.:;t of pleasure we welcomed :Mrs. Annie 
! L. Johnson, of •"Waco, Texas," as one of our number at the 
'. camp-meeting at Lake Pleasant. Mass.; and now, with a sense of 
· ;iuatice to one who so willingly gave herself to the work of the 
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i;pirits for the good of humanity, I gl.i(li.r give a. few of the f;1cts 
of lK>me of my sittings with this true an<l goud medium. 

On August 9, 1881, Dr. Joseph Beah1, of Greenfield, Mass., 
with hi:i wife and daughter, Mrs. Hawks and Mrs. Johnson, met 
in my tent the power of her mediumship as an independent 
slate-writer Dr. Ileals procured and brought with him a new 
Sl)lte, whic llSOll placed Oil her lap, and then over it a 
light shawl. In a few moments tiny raps were heard on the slate, 
w'hich were succeeded by a ticking 1>0und. When this ceased, 
three distinct raps, audible to all present, were heard. She then 
removed the shawl, aucl there, in the centre of the slate, wa.i a 
communication, written without a pencil, from E. V. 'Vilson to 
Dr. Joseph Beals, as folio~: ••Go on in this good work. It will 
succeed, and I will aid you. 

On August 11th, Mrs. 1son, while sitting in my tent with 
me, proposed to hold tha slate for me to see what we could get. 
I bought a new one, washed it, and gave it to her to lay on her 
lap, she placing three fingers of her right hand on the corner of 
the frame. We had no pencil. She placed over the slate a 
small blanket that had belonged to my daughter Lulu when a 
babe. Presently there came three raps on· the exposed part of 
the slate, which was understood as a request to cover it. Then 
on the slate was heard the same ticking sound, before spoken of, 
un<l, after n few moments of waiting, raps came requesting us to 
uncover the slate, an<l there was a message worded thus: •• Mamma, 
darling, I am now the most happy mortal that ever was, for I have 
taken on immortality, and am now a bright, happy spirit, and am 
doing a good work on this glorious shore, and am assisting you in 
your work.-Your own LuLt:." 

I suggested to Lulu that, as she was now an immortal, she 
was not a mortal, and as she had passed away at the age of 
nine years, I hoped. she had stu<licd some there, and would she 
not substitute another wor<l for mortal, as I wished to keep 
the slate? The raps came, Yes. So we erased the word mortal, 
and, as the slate was left moist, she wrote the word angel just 
above the space that had Leen made hy erasing mortal. Now, how 
could she sec where that Rpaco was? 

The raps called again for the slate, and in one corner was writ
teu what we thought to be: •• I .11lu llusscy ii; hc1·e." 'V c said yes, 
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~pposed so, as we had just h1icl a communication. The raps 
called again for the slate. A message said we were mistaken, -
John Bussey (not Lulu) was meant. I asked who John Bussey 
was. Again the raps calle(l for the slate. And then they \Vrotc, iu 
another corner: "A relative of your husband,"-one I had not 
known of, as after events proved. My two sons entering then, I 
asked if they might witness the phenomena? Mrs. Johnson kindly 
consenting, again placed the slate under the blanket. They both 
listened with wonder to the writing, as they saw and knew no 
pencil was there. They received a message on the opposite side 
of the slate from the above - as that had been the upper side all 
the time-as follows: "Dear brothers, be good and kind to 
my dear mamma, as she is your noble guardian, so mind her in 
all she says.-Your own LULU." 

She sat for many in my tent; among the number were Dr. 
S. J. Damon, of Lowell, Mass., who had a little on both sides of 
the slate at one and the same time, which occurred several times 
for sitters; Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Troy, and Mrs. Carrie S. Twing, 
of Westfield, N.Y., both bad long communications from spirit 
friends. 

Al~out August the 18th, at the request of Dr. Deals, she con
sented to go on the platform at one of the public fact-meetings, 
and there, before the assembled multitude, to hold a slate that 
i;pirits might thus give a public proof of their power. 

Mr. S. J . Damon, of Lowell, left the audience, and at the store 
procured a new slate. Then and there her father, Dr. John Shaw, 
and E. V. \VHson, wrote messages of welcome to the people, with
out the aid of a pencil, which were read to them by Dr. Beals. 

In her plcasaut Southern home they get many strong physical 
manifestations, her mother, who is with her, being a medium, and 
her daughter, of ten years, a rapping medium. 

Mns. lsADOitE E. IltiSSEY, Troy, N. Y. 

:Mns. :\!AUD LORD. 

About two years t-1ince, while ~1rs. Maud Lor<l, now of Chicngo, 
Ill., was making a call at my office, I invited her to play on the 
pinno, which she di<l. l\Ir. L. L. Whitlock of Providence, R.I., 
nn<l another gentleman (a stmngcr), whoi;e name I llo not 1·emem 
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her, also a Mrs. Mary Iforns, were present. The two gentlemen 
and myself stood up, with our haucls resting 011 the piano. Mrs. 
Lord had played but a few moments when snapping of the striugs 
and raps were heard underneath the part of the cover which was 
closed. A few moments later the front of the piano was rabed 
three or four inches (to the best of our judgment) and fell to the 
floor. This was in the broadest light, about mid-day, and no 
visible force could have raised the piano without our detection. 

Mus. :MAGGIE FoLSO)r. 
2 11.u.n.To:o: PI.ACF., Doston, 1\1:.iss. 

l\IRS. ABBY BURNHAM. 

One day, while stopping at Lake Pleasant Camp, I saw Mrs. 
Burnham pass my tent, and feeling attracted to her, although a 
stranger, I asked her if she would not come in. She replied : 
.. Just a moment; am in great haste." 

At the entrance of my tent I had a bouquet of flowers, gathered 
from my home-garden in North Adams, Mass. As Mrs. Burnham 
turned to go a.way, she was startled at the appearance of a white 
hand placed over some geranium leaves in the bouquet. She imme
diately called my attention to the flowers, telling me, at the same 
time, what she saw. I asked: "What more do you see?" She 
answered: ••I now see a beautiful face," -at the same time 
describing my spirit <laughter, Lois. "I now see a yard near a 
house, and an elderly gentleman seems to be standing with spade 
in hand. I hear him say: •Let her take it,' "-describing my hus
band, whom i;he ha<l 11ever seen. ••He now spades up two kinds 
nf soil, placing some in a flower-pot. I hear him say again : •Let 
her take it .' " 

'Ve were living at North Conway, and were about to remove to 
Nol'th Adams. l\fy daughter, now in spirit life, but then in earth 
life, had a geranium plant which she had cultivated with care, and 
prized highly, perhaps more from the association connected with 
it than from any admiration for geraniums. One day my daughter, 
in company with a schoolmate, visited an old lady who resided in 
our neighborhood. She gnvc both of them a h1rnquct, and placed 
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in each a slip of geranium. Lois, my daughter, carefully placed 
hers in a pot, caring for it until it grew to be of very large pro
portion. \Vhen we were about to remove to North Ac.lams, I 
thought the plant too bulky to move, and 1·efused or discouragetl 
her taking it. Mr. Sherwin sai<l : "Let her take it;" then took a 
spade and placed two kinds of soil in a flower-pot, and prepared 
the plant for removal. Soon after we were settled in our new 
home Lois sickened and <lied. The leaves referred to at Lake 
Pleasant were taken from the original plant, and sent to camp 
with other flowers. Mrs. Burnham had no previous knowledge 
of our family or house. 

MRS. THOMAS SHERWIN, North Adams, Mass. 

MR. P. L. 0. A. KEELER. 

Early in the afternoon, on Friday, Jan. 6, 1882, I called at 152 
Castle Street, to arrange with Mr. Keeler to give a seance at my 
house. Mr. Keeler was absent, but, being expected home soon, I 
remained a short time in waiting. He soon came in, and at once 
remarked to me: "There is a spirit here who wishes to commu
nicate with you." He then sat down to a marble centre-table, 
and requested me to sit opposite, which I did. He then took a 

'small_piece of paper, which I carefully examined, and returned to 
tearing off a corner, \Vhich I retained, to identify the paper. 
aper, together with n small bit of lead, broken from a pen-

/ 

c , as put between two slates, he holding one encl while I held 
the other. After holding them there above the table some two 
minutes, a loud rap upon the 1>lates was distinctly heard, signify
ing, as he said, the message was completed. He then let go of I the slates. I opened them, and found distinctly written upon the 
identical piece of paper, in a firm, compact style, the following 

/ brief message: "Wei well; now, isn't this proof palpable of our 
I abiiity to return to you . low sweet is this visitation of, and 
' communiou with, thm;e mingly separated--. 'Ve are weak; 

try this again, and give us 'more strength for it." 
Jn compliance with the above request, another piece of blank 

paper was vut between the slates with like results, u1>on which 
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·was written the following message: "There is a life ever existent. 
It may seem shadowed to you by the clouds of impcrception. 
Keep on. Hope ever. Persevere to the en<l. -H. CHARLCOTT." 

l\f Rs. ELIZA R. Rowi::r.L, llosto11. 

MRS. H. V. ROSS. 

The following is n. statement of what was witnessed hy the 
writer, aucl some twelve other persons, at a materializing seance 
at the residence of Mrs. H. V. Ross, 172 South Main Street, 
l'rovidence, R.I., Jan. 12, 1882: -

The members of the circle being seated,- n.mong whom were 
John R. Fales, Pawtucket, R.I. ; Mrs. L. Thomas, Rock Bottom, 
Mass. ; Mrs .. F. Parmlee, Providence. R.I. ; Mrs. Martin, Provi
dence, R.I.; Mrs. Ii. E. Peckham, Providence, R.J.; Mr. awl 
Mrs. Carr, East Providence, and others, whose names the writer 
did not learn,- the light was adjusted ancl the medium entered 
the <·ahinet, which was formed by two curtains being drawn 
across the corner of the room, leaving space enough behind them 
for the medium's chair, the curtains meeting at the centre, and 
extending on either side to the walls of the room, but not n.ttached 
to them. The opening of the curtains at the centre, and at eacb 
side next the walls, forms three entrances to the cabinet. 

After the medium had remained in the cabinet five minutes, 
perhaps, her Indian control, "Bright Star," brought her out, as 
she said, to introduce her Medy to the company, beginning at one 
end of the circle and shaking hands with each one; and having 
gone, perhaps, two-thirds the way round, a loud rapping was 
he:i.rd at the cabinet, and looking that way we all saw a tall male 
form standing between the curtains, when one of the circle said 
to the control who was then shaking hands : "They are rapping 
for you at the cabinet." She replied, by Raying to the form: 
·"What <lid you come out for until I got back?" And stepping 
up to the cahinet said, in a very peremptory manner: "Get out 
of the way so my Mecly can go in her tent." And, entering, the 
curtains remained closed but a few seconds, when the form pre
sented itself again, o.nd was recognized by a lady as a man who 
used to drive the express between Providence and Taunton. 

After several other forms appeared, and were recognized by 
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their friends, the control requested a chair to be place<l against 
the wall outside of the ciibinct for the medium to sit in. The 
request was complied with, and the control, saying ••I guess I'll 
go out and see what I can <lo," stepped out, seated herself iu 
the chair, an<l joined ham.ls with the circle, an<l in less than one 
minute the curtains opened, an<l forms appeared and reappeared. 
while the me<lium was sitting outside in full view of all preseut. 
The control then sai<l: "I guess I '11 tu.kc my Medy back to hc1· 
tent again," nnd proceeded to <lo so, when almost immediately 
the curtains were thrown open, 1:1nd two beautiful white forms 
stood si<le by side, and were distinctly seen by all present, one 
being somewhat taller than the other. After showing themselves 
two or three times, l\1r. ~'ales, of Pawtucket, was called up, u.1iu 
recognized one of them as a deceased lady friend of Pawtucket. 
One of these forms remained at the centre opening, the other 
glided to the right, and still another appeared at the left opening, 
where all three stood at the same time, fully revealed to all the 
circle, appearing and disappearing two or three times. 

After a short interval, the curtain was again thrown open, aml 
there appeared a lady and gentleman, arm-in-arm.,- the female, a 
bright, beautiful spirit who has materialized many times through 
different mediums, and the male spirit was recognized by Mr. 
}'ales as Col. Slocum, of Pawtucket, who was kille<l at the battle 
of llull Run. The female was clothed iu glittering white robe:>, 
while the colonel appeared in uniform, with buttons, shoulder
i;traps, etc. This couple presented themselves eight or ten times, 
I should judge, at the curtains, then, the light being increased, 
they stepped out some distance into the room so us to 'be plainly 
seen by all the circle, and then retired to the cabiuet. 

l\Ir. Fales was then called up, when the curtains were opened 
hy a lady he recognized as his wifo, who greeted him affection
utely, putting her arms around his neck and ki~ing him; then., 
taking his arm, walked entirely arouu<l the circle, shaking hands 
with all, and, after talking some time with her husband, retired to 
the nabinet. Another form, that was recognized by a gentleman 
present, took his arm, walked out and shook hands with all pres
ent; and, after the appearance of two or three more forms, the 
manifestations closed, the control remarking that the circle was 
exceptionally hannonious. LAt:msTo~ Tow~rn. 
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[From a Spirit Frlenll.] 

MU. HATTIE E. CARil, MEDIUll, PKOVIDE:SCE, R. I. 

TRUTHS. 
Truths nre the sweet evangels Mcnt to earth ; 
D~ight em11ontlom1 from the light ulvloe, 
I'erpctually within eneh soul to Hhioc, 

J,lnlng us nearer to tbnt higher hirth; 
Tl'nchlng us lessons all of priceless worth; 

A snhtle essence holy, pure, noel tine, 
Yet mighty lo Its forces, senulng forth 

Aull down through al: the ages thoughts suulime, 
J>esccndiog from that higher nltituue 

or life, into the entity of mun; 
A nu be, by Truth's clear light, e:m nbly scan 

Thnt all truth ultimates to perfect good; 
And by the torch of wisdom rend God's plun

Thnt truth by nll 11hnll yet be undcr11toou. 
For nil arc possibilities; for some 

Grcnt truth;i shine ever rounu them like the 11110, 
And light their sky or life though eloud!! be uun; 

And to their souls sweet thoughts forever come, 
High aspirntlom1 all of odorous bloom, 

Dright sclntlllo.tloos from Truth's centre won, 
Light of all love beyond the pnll nod tomb, 

Dreatb of all life since first the \vorld begun. 
All truths rcftect their radlunce from nfur, 

And Into souls receptive find their wuy, 
And take their place, nod will forever istay, 

And be n beacon light, n fadeless star, 
To lead the 11oul from dnrkness unto dny, 

Out to the Inftnlte, where truths cternnl arc. 

53 

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION. 

Mr. L. L. WmTLOCK: Dear Sir,- In answer to your request for a brief 
statement of facts bearing on psychic science, I would go back about forty 
years to my first experiences, as tbey arc more suitable to interest the generul 
public by introducing thorn to such facts as they may most readily approach in 
their own inquiries. 

In 1841 I began experiments on the brain. That was the year 
of my discovery of the procesi; of cerebral exploration, which leads 
us out into the infinities of psychic as well as physiological science, 
nnd the combination of the two in one grand science, in which 
the human soul can rest as the outlines of Divine wisdom in its 
fullness,-the science which can bear no othei; name than ANTHRO-
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:roLOGY, aud to which the Juurnal flf A~lim has been au<l will be 
devote<l. 

In my first experiments I was testing the functions of the 
brain, to sec how near the truth Gall an<l Spurzheim Juul 
arrived, and whether my own additions and emendations for the 
correction of the phrenological system would be sanctioned by tho 
voice of nature when I appealed to experiment as the final test. 

The region of I<leality. as defined by Gall an<l Spurzhcim, I 
believed to be correctly located nn<l defined, an<l was therefore 
gratified to find that, in exciting thh1 organ, it pro<lucecl n rang::! 
of poetic thought, with beautiful and transcendental conceptions 
and aspirations to beauty an<l purity. Ilut in the highest portion 
of Ideality, where the lateral joins the superi01· aspect of the head, 
just above the temple (where the hair usually circumscribes a 
receding angle), I found a new manifestation. 

The lady upon whom I ma<le my first experiments manifested 
unexpected feeling when the excitement passed above the tem
poral arch, and fell to weeping. Thi1:1 was certainly not ldeality, 
but just above its boundary; uor was it anything that Gall an<l 
~purzheim had <liscovere<l. It was a new form of intelligent senti
ment, which elicite<l deep feeling and tears: this sentimeI?t, as she 
explained to me, concentrated all her thought~ upon her deceased 
mother, and brought that mother's form so vividly before her, and. 
nil the associations connected with her, that i;he could not refrain 
from tears. Evidently this was a sentiment which linke<l us with 
the <leparte<l, preserving their memory fresh and green through
out our lives. 

Higher and farther back on the head I found the true senti
ment of J,ove, distinct from selfish attachment and voluptuous 
passion, and this tearful recognition of the departed came from 
the organ between Ideality an<l Love. llut I di<l not appreciate 
its exact function until some month::1 later, when I found a young 
la.dy of brilliant intellect an<l high impressibility. (If she were 
still on earth, she would be a very interei;ting and bright-witted 
grandmother.) Thi::1 brilliant young lady, l\iil:!s Harriet Key, 
responded to every touch and excitement more quickly aud im
pressively than any I had ever before met; and in company with 
her aunt (the Chancellor's wife), nlso impressiulc, we had many 
iutercsting scenes at Louisville. 
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On the evening t-0 which I now refer, in the winter of 1841 
nud 1842, we were seate<l in a brilliant parlor in a fasbionahle 
residence. My young bride, for I had just marrie<l, nnd her ven
erable father were spen<ling an evening with their friends nnd 
neighbors, none of whom were in sympathy with the marvelous, 
lmt all in the circle of fashionable orthodoxy, and their faith 
almost overtaxe<l by my own marvelous experiments on the brain, 
which, if they had been made Ly I\ stranger, would hardly have 
commanded their assent. Skepticism then was intense. l\Ir. 
George D. Prentice, the most hrilliant editor our country ever 
contained, though lavish in complimcnt8 t;l myself, treated psy
chometry as an impossibility, u.nd said it required as much evi
dence to establish it as a miracle. Some years later, however, he 
brought to my psychometer for interpretation his most private 
and confidential notes concerning matters nearest hi1:1 heart, 
which interpretation he accepted reverently. 

To return to the parlor where we were assembled on that 
memorable night in a brilliant light with an enlightened com· 
pany. It was proposed that I should make some experiments on 
Miss Harriet, whose intellectual brilliancy was all that we might 
expect from one of the intellectual Marshall family. I complied 
with the request, and I recollect culling forth a devotional feel
ing; but I have made such myriad1:1 of experiments that I have 
learned to let their details pass into oblivion, and recollect nothing 
but that which conveys some important lesson or new discovery. 
1 recollect clearly, however, that, when I touched the region that 
f:rst calle<l forth tears for the departed, Mi11s Harriet fixed her 
gaze on the vacant space before her, and declared, with deep 
emotion, that she saw i;tanding there the spirit form of her dear 
mother! 

No one could doubt in listening to her clear, impressive voice 
and earnest words that she was really Leholding her mother. 
But such thin~ were beyoml all science, and. to me it was less a 
revelation than a problem. Did she really behold a spirit? Was 
this perception subjective or objective? Science could not dis
tinctly reply. for the organ which developed this perception was 
too near the emotional region for absolute intellect, and it was 
also adjaceut to the region of Imagination, or at its posterior 
extremity, the position of most iuten::;c action. 'Vas it not, then, 
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nn exalted form of crnotional imaginatio1i, having a tendency or 
liability to delusion and insanity? 

To solve this problem I made a. very minute and critical exami
nation of this region of the brain hy experiments nnd by psy
chometry, resulting in the cliscovery that we have five distinct 
faculties grouped together. occupying a small space in the ideal 
corner of the brain; the most anterior being Imagination, which 
gives brilliant creative power to the int~llect, parallel to which 
the organ or faculty which in one sense may be called Marvel
ousness, but which in its normal function in well regulated minds 
gives that breadth and depth of Philosophic Imagination and 
invention which are competent to keep pace with the ever 
developing wonders that science reveals in its highest flights. 
Next behind this is the organ of Ideality, which is pretty well 
understood by phrenologists, above which is a. true organ of 
Spirituality, and a fanciful subdivision (where spirituality blends 
with Imagination) which is the source of spiritual fancies, or spec
tral illusions. These two organs of Spirituality and Spectral 
lllusion are the source of the matter which h&.S filled so many 
columns and pages in spiritual journals and books, and which 
continually offers the problem that embarrasses alike the first in
quiring neophyte and the highest expounders of spiritual dogma 
and philosophy. 

There are many volumes, occupying a large space in the eyes 
of i;piritual students of philosophy, in which there is abundant 
evidence that the writers could not always distinguish bet\l"een 
spirituality and spectral illusion, between which there is 'I puzzling 
analogy. I do not propose to utter any criticism at present on 
spiritual literature, but merely to say that by studying the sources 
of our spiritual powers I have been enabled to decide positively 
that, notwithstanding nll the spiritual delusions, there is in all 
human brains the organ of a power, undeveloped and uncultivated 
in the majority, by which we are enabled to feel and recognize the 
presence of spiritual beings, and to hold delightful and truthful 
communication with them. At the time of the discovery, in 
1841, all physiologists, and nearly all metaphysicians, rejected 
with scorn the idea of communicating with the departed; and 
even the great revelators of cerebral science, Gall nnd Spurzheim, 
had not even suspected the existence of this faculty, but gave 
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phrenology a leaning toward materialism by classing spiritual 
phenomena among the credulities and delusions of Marvelousness. 

The results of this organ of i;pirituality arc pure and truthful, 
harmonizing with those of the faculty of clairvoyance, aud enti
tled to u. place in the archives of 11cience, because its communi:ca
tions through different individuals are harmonious, and bring us 
into correspondence with being:> who do not vary as pas~ing 
clouds or fleeting fancies, but have o. personality that is positive, 
sentiments that are fixed, a will that is independent of our owu, 
and knowle<lgc of n higher grade than ours, as their sentiments 
are nobler and purer,-angelic beings whom it is delightful to 
know, and knowing whom we cannot doubt their existence as 
immortal beings. 

Thus was I enabled, by prolonged induction, to be certain that 
my first experiment with Harriet Key was the revelation not of a 
subjective, hysterical experience but of a true apparition of oue 
of the nngel8, whom all mankind shall recognize when the dor
mant faculty of spirituality shall be properly cultivated. · And 
when one of the most gifted of psychometers (the delicate Mr. 
Inmsn, long since departed) became my chief assistant, I had no 
difficulty in conceiving that he told the truth when he said, in 
1842, that he Wa.$ sent to me by the spirit of my father. 

Thus did I begin, in 1842, the orderly and scientific communi
cation with the spirit world, in which I realized intuitively that 
there were Di FINITE POSSIBILITIES; and nothing has ever been 
brought forth since for which I was not prepared to give a loving 
welcome. During the last third of a century I have remained 
comparatively quiet and unknown to the new generation. My 
writings being out of print, I was waiting for the departure of 
those ol<l bigots who stoo<l in the way, an<l obstructed every chan
nel between myself and the people. Today I can reach 1l select 
audience through spiritual papers whom I could not have reached 
thirty years ago. .But I hope ere long to reach all pioneer pro
gressives by my own Journal of )fan, devoted to the Infini~ 
Science. 

JOSEPH ROOES IlUCIIANAN. 
205 E:ust SGth St., New York. 
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t)caling l!Jcpartmcnt. 
~~~~~--~~- -~~~~~~~~~~~-

MRS. ANNIE L. JOHNSON. 

The following we quote from a long letter of Mrs. Johnson's, 
which is full of interest: -

My father, who passed to spil'it life twelve years since, being a. 
magnetic phyisician in life, although unaware of it, has imparted 
some of his healing power to my1;elf, and has always prescribed 
for our family, his prescriptionis never failing, and many proofs of 
i;pirit healing has he given us. In one instance, my mother had 
n. very severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism, being confined 
to her bed for weeks, suffering the most excruciating pains, and 
could get no relief. 

One night, while sitting at the table (my mother being confined 
to her bed up stairs), my father gave his well-known regrets, say· 
ing he wished mamma to be at the table. But we told him it 
was impossible, she could not get down nineteen steps ; when he. 
answered: "She must." So I went up and told her, the answer 
being: "Annie, I could not get up if my life depended on it." 
Ilut we did not let her rest until she was there. The only way 
she could get down was to support herself on my arm, and with 
her left hand on the back of a chair, until she came to the stairs, 
which she quietly slid down. When we helped her to the table, 
she had not more than seated herself when she felt something 
brush acr086 her lap. The pain left immediately, when papa 
wrote for her to get up and walk, which she did, finding the pain 
all gone so she could go round the house as well as she ever did. 
She has never had a touch of it since, that being four years ago. 
She was cured by spirit power alone. This is only one of the 
many proofs we have had of spirit power. 

A. L . JoHNso~, \Vaco, Texas. 

The following similar phenomena of Christ's healing power we 
quote, as related in St. John, fifth chapter, 5th to 10th verses:-

" And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty 
and eight years . 

.. When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a 
long time in that case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made 
whole:' 
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"The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when 
the water is troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I um 
coming, another steppeth down before me. 

••Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk. 
••And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his 

bed, and walked: and on the same day was the Sabbath." 

DR. R. C. FLOWER. 
GO Fifth A.venue, New York. 

On the 10th of last March, Mr. Byron Woodward, No.° 782 
Preston Street, a prominent lawyer of Philadelphia, called on 
Dr. Flower, and stated that his little boy, nine years of age, was 
dying with water on the brain, and that he bad symptoms of 
i<iJinal meningitis; that three <lays ago he bad pru:;sed into a condi
tion of 1>tupor, which ha<l grown upon him, an<l it was impossible 
to arouse him; that a prominent physician ha<l given up all 
hopes of his recovery, owing to the urgency of the case. Dr. 
Flower went with the father to his dying child. He found the 
boy in a state of stupor, and the flesh apparently dead. 

Piercing hands and feet with needles and pins made no impres
sion; the boy was burning with high fever, and had been unab!e 
to retain any nourishment on his i;tomach for many days. Dr. 
Flower seated himself by the be<l::ii<le, placed his right hand on t11e 
forehead, the left hand at the base of the brain. In twenty-two 
minutes the head still throbbed and burned with the same raging 
fever; in twenty-eight and a half minutes moisture was percepti
ble for the first time; in thirty-one minutes the boy was in a pro· 
fuse perspiration; then he opened his eyeti and, rising in bed, 
Eaid he wanted something to eat. Dr. Flower made one other 
visit, and in a few days the boy was restored to health. 

The evening of the same day the cure was performed the fam
ily physician, with consulting professors of one of the colleges, 
went to see if the child was alive; if so, to hold a consultation. 
But, to their great astonh;hment, found the boy sitting up, play· 
iug with his playthings. They were c.lumbfounded, aud so 
<:Xpl'cssed themselves to the parents; and the family physician 
said he coulc.l not account for so 1md<leu a change, nn<l suggested 
a continuance of the medicine he had been giving, which medicine 
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the parents had never gi\'cn, since all hopes had been given up of 
the child's recovery. 

Jacob Covedale of Germantown, Penn., an old gentleman sixty· 
six years of age, had suffered with rheumatism and paraly~is 
thirteen years, part of which time he was wholly helpless. Treat. 
ment by the best physicians failed to cure him, and be gave up 
all hopes. On the 27th of May, he was carried to Dr. Flower's 
office. After four treatments he was restored to perfect health, 
able to walk as well as ever, and continues so to this day. 

A little girl of Mrs. Nagle's, living at No. 1321 Heath Street, 
Philadelphia, was affiicted with paralysis of the spine, and had 
never been able to walk. After advice aud treatment of several 
doctors, none of which availed to help, Dr. }<'lower was called, 
and, after three or four treatmeuts, the girl walked with ease, 
being entirely cured, and to this <lay she is sound and well. 

Michael Kranewetter, of Camden, N.Y., came to Dr. Flower 
last March to consult him in reference to a goitre. upon her 
neck. The monstrous growth had been pronounced incur1.1.ble 
by a number of doctors. In a few weeks Dr. Flower removed 
it by magnetic treatment only. 

DR. S. J. DAMON 

A case, without a name, has attracted attention at Lowell, 
Mass. The "facts " a.re as follows : -

Some seven years a.go, Miss Mattie Tolman of Greent1boro, Vt., 
eleven years of age, daughter of Mr. Henry Tolman, was brought 
home from school sick. Physicians from Montpelier, Vt., were 
called, a.ml gave some relief. The child gradually grew worse, 
and, three years ago, she began to bloat to an immense size, and 
it was thought she could not live. The . lower limbs began to 
paralyze. gradually working up to the body. The family, hear· 
ing of Dr. S. J. Damon, of Lowell, Mass., decided to take their 
child to him to be treated. In the short space of two weeks the 
young lady, now eighteen, walked nearly one mile. She is uow, 
after a period of two months, able to return to her home in Ver
mo11t. ln the space of eight weeks :Miss Tolman has gained 
twenty-seven pounds. 
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The above cure, which has been done almost wholly through 
the power of magnetism, has astounded those cognizant of the 
facts. 

(For some very important details of this case, we refer to the 
parties interested.-Eo.] 

MR. J. ,V, TUTTLE, 
Of Med'll'lly, M1111. 

In the fall of 1866 I came home from California and went down 
into Maine, to Brunswick, the town where I used to live. While 
there, I hurt my eye, striking a little shive or pine needle from 
one of the trees in it. I was stopping with the Quakers, who 
wanted me to consult Dr. Lincoln aud his son, regular old-school 
physicians. Dr. Lincoln said there was a little ulcer growing on 
the eye, and that it could be removed without trouble. It grew 
worse, and pained me so much that I told our folks I could not 
endure it longer, but should go to Boston and consult some 
medium. They laughed at this. I told them I would not go, but 
would show them what I could do right there. I took a sheet of 
paper, and wrote a letter to my spirit friends, saying: "Please 
tell Mr. so-and-so, of Boston (giving his name), that I have hurt 
me, and wish he would come here immediately." I directed the 
letter to a spirit friend. The medium I referred to in the letter 
I had been acquainted with for two years. It happened he was 
not in Bostou at the time, but in Brattleboro, Vt., 125 miles 
from Brunswick, Maine. I laid the message ou my table, and 
there it remained all the time. In less than half an hour he got 
this message just as I had written it. He took the cars that 
night and came as far as Portland, and at 12 o'clock the next day 
he was at my house. \Ve went out under the tree~ and the svir
its cantrolled him. The first thing he said was: "Throw away 
the medicine. We have only one chance in fifty, but will do 
what we can. It is no place here for you; go some where else." 
'V c went to an uncle of mine iu the town of Pownal, Maine. 
'Ve remained there some eight or ten days, and I kept improv
ing; and the result of his magnetic rubl.Jings and Laths of milk 
was it got well, and is as strong today as the othe1'. 
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DU. HENRY SLADE. 

I would like to relate a remarkable fact in my own experience 
in regard to spirit power. Some time ago I had a wen the size 
of the end of my thumb. It was so large I was obliged to wear 
my hat on the side of my head. 

The spirits said: "Go to Australia, and you will get help." 
The doctors kindly offered to open it and let the substance out; 
they said there was no other remedy; but I replied it should go 
away as it came. I accepted the former advice, and, accordingly, 
sailed to Australia. While there, I attended a. dark seance, dur
ing which I felt a spirit hancl touch this wen. The touch sent a. 
thrill of pain through my whole syste~ Immediately I put my 
hand up, and it was still there; but the next day, on putting my 
hand upon the place, there was no wen to be found. It was all 
gone, cured wholly by spirit power. My agent, Mr. Simmons, 
knew of this wen, and he and I both consider it equal to a cure 
from paralysis, which I once experienced. I say to all, lay aside 
your prejudices in regard to healing by the laying on of hands. 

MRS. J. COTTON, 
Of New York. 

I have never before been on the rostrum, but I want to relate a 
fa.ct in regard to spirit-healing power. Twenty-eight years ago, 
while residing in New Jersey, I received a fall from a chair being 
accidently pulled from beneath me. This happened six months 
before the birth of my first child. The fall resulted in my being 
an invalid for five months after the birth of my child, during 
which time the doctors performed every physical operation, 
which brought no relief. Shortly after I attended a circle which 
comprised eighteen persons. Thi8 was before paid mediums were 
heard of. I was placed in an easy-chair, and conveyed in a. car
riage to the meeting. While there: I fell, to all appearances, 
dead; but I was just as sensible as I am now of the spirit hand 
that was working over and through my wholl3 system, especially 
in the region of the heart. I went off in tlus way three times, 
and came out eutil·ely cured 
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Independellt Sl&te-wrlt!Dg.-Bee Page 146. 
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

While we offer this, our 2nd number of Facts, let us say that 
we are not disposed to criticit;e too closely the views of others, 
and that in many casci> we have publishe<l i<lca,s with which we 
do not agree, or teach, hut that we are willing so far as these 
things come within the limits of this magazine to giYe all due 
notice to free, intelligent, nnd honest opinion and phenomena 
which pertain to the i;piritual philosophy. 

While our main object will be to compile facts, we have thought 
that, in connection· with them, as in the case of Prof. Cadwell, it 
would be well to give the opinions of investigators. Therefore, 
short, ,·aluable information and theories will be welcome in a 
degree in connection with facts of phenomena. My own wish, as 
its editor, is that the people at large, who do not believe or know 
this science, shall be able, in this work, to find something which 
will proye satisfactory evidence to them. 
· \V c are obliged to tnke iu all science the opinions of those who 

have investigated, and as well might we question their right to 
think, or their writings on any subject of scientific interest, as to 
question the statements of those who have i:;een the won<lerful 
phenomena of spiritual truth. 

\Ve are obliged to accept evidence wherever we find it, and not 
less so among the minds which study the intellectual laws than 
those who are eugage<l in th<: realms of mineral or astronomical 
research. 

Thus, you see, whatever ma~· lie your preju<lice, you have no 
right to say we <lo uot know what we assert u.s tmth more than 
we have a right to 1my what you know to be truth by observa
tion to be untrue. 

So I might go on and write pages, but I have illustrated my 
idea, viz., every man . lta2' a l'ight to his own opinion, and no pcr
oon has any right to <lcny it, so science must always depend on 
the facts which it i:;hows to establish truth, nn<l it may not always 
tukc the wisest man as its witness. 
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Many great truths have come, as it woul<l appear liy chance, 
through very weak an<l humble channels. 

Christ's miracles or great works were most of them only the 
apparent out-growth of the lowly in this life,- even his own 
origin coul<l not be called high. So it has always been, the most 
wonderful examples of greatness have not come from those high 
in the walks of life, or as most people consider the best society. 

\Vhat we ask is that this mag-.i.zine may be of some use in 
arresting the attention of those who, with honesty of purpose, 
would seek to know the truth by facts and not by fancy. 

I do not wish to tear down the altars of the Church, or shake 
tl~e faith of anyone in the greatest teacher that ever lived, but to 
teach that those Christian principles which were then taught by 
Him are today the foundation of the spiritual science, and that 
it:J teachings are in more perfect harmony with the truths of the 
Bible than anything else we can imagine,-that the same great 
works which he ditl we can <lo also. 

"An<l verily I say unto you, greater things than these shall ye 
d.o also." · "My peace I give unto you." "I will not leave you 
comfortless." "I will sen<l you another comforter," &c. 

All of these, and many other messages which we might give, 
are worthy of bearing record as prophetic of the present wonder
ful spiritua.l li~ht. 
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VoL. I. .Jt;~E. 188:?. No. 2. 

EDITORIAL. 

Ju or.·cri:1g thh~, the second, number of the F,\CT magazine, we 
can only say we lwpe it will finll new favor with t)1osc who wouhl 
know the truths of the3c great phenomcn:i. of scie:ice, and that, by 
careful an<l honest bvcstigation, m::.ny w!io now lxJlieve the 
truths of the Ilib!c, by supcrutitbn, may be !ctl b sec the tru!.h of 
that hook by analogy, and bc~inc fro;:1 fact, nnd not fancy, that 
those wonderful thinga di.l a:d c::mld h::tve cxiJtc:l i:1 pcrfoct 
harmony with nature's bw.;, a:d th :~t cve:i t'.1c no:;~ wondl'rfttl of 
Christ's miracles were not grc:iter th:rn th:>se t'.ibgJ which nrc 
uow occurring daily in the :.;c:mcc-rooms and commo!l social 
circles of modern spiritualism. 

Truth must triumph, and, being desirous of knowing it, we 
must be willing to accept it wherever found, whether in the mate
rial univeri;c or among tho more subtle influences of the spirit or 
intelligence. But how little can Ytc lmow, lool;:ing through the 
IJatcrial senses, of the grc:i.t bw:> which underlie the universe of 
intelligence ? 

We may study what are known as scientific laws, so called and 
understood by the men of science to mean the laws of the mate
rial world, but how little is known of the bws of intclligeacc 
whose subtle influences we are unable b comprehend, and who~e 
first principles arc beyond our sight '! 

Facts can only give t !w fouu<lation, and he who denies these i.-1 
wholly shut out from the science of investigation, and must Lc 
content with the narrow surroundings of superstition and mate· 
rialism. Those who would grow honest an<l truthful in nature, 
and expanded in soul, must learn that never was there a fact of 
nature's laws so low as to Le unworthy of investigation, or Sil 
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contrary to accepted vie,vs nncl beliefs tbat rcruson had not a 
i·ight to consider' its truths and assert its phenomenl\. 

The poet has well said that ••an honest man is the noblest 
work of God;" but how can an honest, truth-loving man refnfe 
to learn God's great laws, no ma.tter what may have been his 
preconceived notions of truth? Were not the Jews equally cer
tain that they, the chosen people, the most thoroughly educated, 
were right, and all others wrong, when they cried out: .. Crucify 
Ilim, crucify Him I " and this . same spirit of persecution has pre
vailed in every nation from that day until the present toward 
every clasi; of skeptics who have dared to deny their belief in the 
accepted church of their fathers. 

Wesley, Luther, etc., etc., have all met the opposition of those 
from whom they di:;sented, until to be a heretic is as common 
almost as to be a regular orthodox churclnn:m. Iu fact, few of 
those teachers who fill their c!mrches with attentive listeners arc 
i.ouud in their creed1:1 or ortho<lo~y; and yet how few dare to step 
out holclly and say what they believe, and investigate honestly 
with in<lepcadencc? If truth may be found, why he ashamed of 
the facts? and if unsound tloci;rines arc being t :.mght, why not rid 
the community of them hy investigating nml learning the truth? 

PROFESSOlt CARPE.XTER. 

Remarks nt the Fnct-ltectlug at Lake Plcns:mt, 'fhurl!day Att.crooon, August 
26, 1881. 

[Dr. Denton, of Troy, N. Y., gave a lecture on animal mag
netism, and, at its close, the audience called for Prof. Carpenter, 
who said] : -

Dr . .Benton has followed my own profession for a goo<l many 
years. Spidtualists do not recognize the importance of becoming 
acquainted with the facts of psychology. You cannot understand 
the mental phenomena of spiritualism till you are familiar with 
the facts of psychology. When you become satisfied that we can 
affect each other, then you cau recognize a spiritual influence. 
These things are learned hy experimenting. .Mesmerism, 01· 

psychology, huR beeu termed the John the Baptist of spiritualism. 
It prep:ired the way fo1· spirit communion; it. p1·oved that the 
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mind could be i:nprcsscd by so:ncthiug that was intangil>lc. 
When I waut to make a person sec a ro:;ie, I make my mind see a 
rose; I imagine it firmly. When spirits take a psychological 
subject, and picture spirit scenes to him,- what is it? Nothing 
but a psychological subject being acted upon by an invisible 
influence, demonstrating the existence of the spirit world. I find 
that not only mediums get into these conditions, but that there is 
now and then one of a<lvancecl years, or middle life, who has had 
these experiences, and been under these conditions. Look at it, 
and you will see that you have passed into the state of spiritual 
consciousness, hearing thing,; that the natural ear could not hear, 
and seeing things that the natural eye could not see. '\Ve want 
schools of psychology in which people can be instructed in the 
possibility of these forces that surround us. The materialist says 
we are related to nothing but whtit comes through the ordinnry 
five senses. He does not recognize a sixth sense,- the intui
tional, that demonstrates the possibility of spiritual exi::~teucc. 
For forty nights, la.st winter, I had the legislators of the nation in 
my audiences, and becoming ~cquainted with these thing:>. Jn 
New York I had ~u<liences in which were Dr. Beard, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Dr. Talmage, and other notabilities, all interested, 
not in me, but in the sulJject of magnetism, and the great imbject 
of man's relations therein. Dr. Beard denied that a,nything could 
be seen independently of the natural eye. But he had to give it 
up on seeing my wife do it. He hacl said in hi3 publications that 
it coulJ not be d·onc, hut he accepted it for the first time in his 
life at my meetings. W c did not think it possible for the i,;pirit
ual world to communicate with this world, but it lias heen done. 
Our ladies especially have been the mi1:1sionaries in thi1:1 g1·eat au<l 

good cause of spiritual truth. We want to become acquainte<l 
not only with the spiritual, which has helped me beyond measme, 
but also with ourselves. 

Question 11y Mr. Whitlock. - I understand you to Lelieve thut 
the psychological sulJject controlled Ly you :,itand1:1 in exactly the 
i:;amc position as the medium to the controlling possession'! 

Answer. - Yes. 
Question. -You helicve, further, that a given number of pcr

aous are $USCeptiulc t;.> such control? 'Vhat proportiou of the 
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community, as you find t'.1cm at large, arJ susceptible, or would 
be subjects? 

Answe1. -What Dr. Ileatoa sbfod has been true with me. I ' • 
fincl about five in six: am::mg bdics. antl a less nu:nber among 
men. I think all ladies m:1y Le affected at times. Some arc 
impressible only at times. I believe all persons are mediumistic 
in that sense. 

Question. -What arc the particular qualities of the individual 
who is not generally a sulijcd, or c:i.pablc of being imprcssc:l? Is 
it positiveness, or immcthing cbc, which m::ikcs a person incapable 
of being a subject'? 

Answer.-You have asked me too much, for there are several 
things I don't know. I find a certain proportion of people arc 
subjects. All sorts of t3m~lcrJ.:n:mt.:; arc t;uujccts. There is one 
kind that is very rarely a subject, and th:i.t j3 a bilious tempcri: 
ment, with very <lark eye:; and hair. I gJt thclargest prnp()rtion 
among light pcr:p!c. Still, among <lark people, I find snmc of my 
best subjects. S~ there is no rule. l\ly frica:l Calwell says he 
knows a suujcct as soon as he secs one. 

:Mr. Whitlock. -Now, I will state why I asked these questions. 
During my early years, my father, who was a Professor of Natural 
Sciences, was very much interested b mesmerism, aml I was fre
quently, in my younger <lays, experimented with, hut never con
trolled. And, during the dozen years t'.iat I h:i.\ c been studying 
i;;piritualism, I never anticip:i.tcd that I could be controlled; and 
it was not until the middle of Decemb::!r, 1830, that 1 found 
myself sufficiently developed to write u.!Hl speak under control. 
'Vhat I <lo not understand i:.; why, at t!1c age of forty-three, I 
became a subject, or mediu:n. What was the reason for the 
change'? . 

Prof. Carpenter.-! have found pcr3ons subjects who, in a few 
years, could not be controlled, au<l vic:i versa. It depends upon 
the mental and physical c'.mdition. 1 rcmemucr .Mrs. I<'rench, 
now on this camp-graund, who became a wonderful physical 
medium. 'Ve ha.d most wonderful manifestations through her,
among them iu<lepemlcut spil'it voices. Auuut a year afterwards 
she was taken ill, and when she g:)t well she had no more of that 
power. That illness seemed to proJucc n. ch:rngc ia her constit~
iion .,vllicli i·chtic"l'e.tl it imposslb!C. foi· tiic. ·::;pii·its b prodiw·c 'that 
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kind of manifestation. Dut she became a fine trance speaker. 
\Ve know the effect., but we <lo n't know the cause. Just so it i' 
with the raps. There are not six persons today who can tell how 
they are produced. \V c know ju:-;t as much about it as we <lid 
thirty-tt\'C yea.rs ago. Spirits say that it is electricity that does it, 
but yon never heard a sound produced by any mechanical agency 
thu.t sonndctl like a spirit rap. It is <lone, but we don't know 
how. Grass grows, but we don't know how. \Ve know that it 
requires rain and sunshine, and that is all we know ahout it. 

Mr. Whitlock. -We know of science as we get it from the 
facts. I am glad Prof. Carpenter has talked to us upon these 
things. 

PROF. J. W. CADWELL. 

To the Editor of Fact8: 

Dear Sir, I have been a public mcsmeri:;t for some thirty-four 
years, and believe that I have mesmerized at least five thousand 
people during that time. I have spared neither time or expense 
for a careful investigation of mesmerism and its connection with 
i;piritualism. 

The best theory extant which explains both of the above sub
jects, so far as I can comprehend it, is that every brain i3 a bat
tery, or, perhaps, more properly speaking, an electrical generator 
and reservoir of acetic electricity, assisted to a greater or less 
extent by the lungs. This theory supposes that atmospheric air 
is charged with electricity as it enters the lungs. The blood, as 
is well known, contains a quantity of iron which, it is believed, 
attracts the electricity as soon as it enters the system. The 
blood, thus charged, becoines 44 positive," and as the lungs are 
always 44 positive," and as two positives repel each other, the 
blood is supposed to be repelled from the lungs through the arte~ 
ries by electrical repulsion, and. by a nervous action conveyed to 
the region cf the brain, and stored up for the uses of the mi11d. 
If this theory be correct, the lungs play the part of an electrical 
machine, and the brain; the part of a Leyden jar. Electricity, 
thus generated lind held in store, is calh:d "animal magnetism.': 
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It ill not my purpose, on this occasion, to enter into details con· 
cerning the most comprehensive theories extant on thi:1 1mbject., 
or to give my own interpretation of all the complicated means 
employe<l by the living inhabitant of a physical machine ()allecl n. 
human bo<ly. Certain facts are all known to nearly everybody. 
If I "will " to move my fingers, they generally obey me. 

It is supposed that animal magnetism is the only thing that I, 
at:i a. spirit. can control or touch, and that when I •'will" to raiso 
my arm. or move my fingers, a portion of this magnetic aura is 
transmitte<l along the motor nerves, where, by acting on micro
scopic cells, the muscles are contracted which set my fingers in 
motion. If my arms or fingers are devoid of a certain amount of 
caloric, or animal heat, I find it very difficult to move them. 
It requires "power" to move every voluntary or involuntary 
muscle as certainly as it requires power to move the steam
engine. When the physical system has become incapable of gen
erating magnetism, or has too small an amount in store for the 
spirit to keep the machine in motion, it necessarily loses control 
and leavei1 the body forever, unless that body becomes recharged 
v~ry quickly from some other "reservoir," or brain. 

· In momenti1 of great grief, anger, or fright, or from long
continued mental or physical activity, the animal magnetism 
becomes exhausted, and sudden death is the necessary result. 
Some diseases exhaust the system so gradually that it is almost 
impossible to tell when the spirit takes its final departure from 
the body. I control my own body, then. by animal magnetism, 
and also those who are sufficiently sensitive, as all who are called 
"mediumistic" are generally; and if I become n spirit out of the 
body, I see no reason why I may not control a sensitive person as· 
well then as now. \Vith this lengthy preface, the reader may be • 
able to comprehend a "fact" which I will present for your con-
11ideration. 

I While giving mesmeric exhibitions in the State of Iowa, I heard 
a most remarkiible statement concerning a man who died, and 
came to life again. I 1mbscquently saw the gentleman, and 
learned the particulars from his own lips. He had been sick for 
many wteks, and continually gro,\ring weaker. until. one day, 
he seemed deprive<l of all power to move. He heard the phy
sician say to his wife in a whisper: "He is going." A few 
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moments later, he found himself outsi<lc of his body, nncl 
hear<l· the doctor say: "It is all over now." He saw his 
wife throw herself onto his soulless body with a great cry of 
cle:o:pair. He also saw his two children standing at the foot of 
the bed, aml heard their sobs and moans as distinctly as if he was 
still alive. He realized that he had undergone the change called 
death. and as he did not wish to witness the grief which he felt 
powerless to alleviate, he glided through the open window into the 
front-door yard, where he could see every object as plainly as 
ever before. 

A span of black horses, hitched to a nice carriage, were stand
ing at the front gate, some ten rods from the house. He 
approached them by a mere effort of the "will," and won
dered who coukl have come with that team. He reasoned, 
as naturally as ever, with himself. He was certain that it 
was not the doctor's team, and he was equally certain that no 
one was in the room but the physician, his wife, and f\VO chil
dren. He thought that he would return to the house. and sec 
who had come. Ily a simple effort of the "will," he glided back 
to the house. an<l through the window. He caught one quick 
glance of the interior of the room, and, in spite of an effort not to 
clo so, was attracted to his own dead body, which he seemed to 
re-enter as easily. as if it was so much vapor. With a power: 
which he did not possess a few minutes before, he pushed bis 
weeping wife off him, and asked who had come with that team. 
I need not explain her feelings, for they will find an echo in 
every human heart. 

An old friend from the acljoining town, accompanied by his 
wife, had come with that team a half hour previous, and was 

. then in the parlor. The doctor had told them that his patient 
was having another sinking turn, and if they saw him then it 
might prevent hi~ raliying from the stupor; whereas, possibly, he 
might come out of it, and yet recover. 

The dead man, restored to life, called for his clothes, and, in 
spite of the remonstrance of wife and doctor, got up and dressed 
himself, apparently in as good health as ever. It was not a mira~ 
c;1e, but in accordance with an eternal, unchanging law, or 
p1i11ciple. 

Iii~ l>rai11 ha<l uecomc exhausted of anim.il nHtgnctism! and he 
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ha<l to ~o. In moments of great grief, as before stated, the sys
tem becomes rapidly exhausted of its vital forcc,-animal mag
neti;;m. Ii the man had not seen anything which reca!lctl him to 
the room. the weeping wife would, in all human prob:ibi!ity, have 
f'.ontinned on that soulless body until urged to desist, aml then 
have heen assisted to a seat - to use a common expression -
more 1lead than alive; or, in other words, with her s.rstc:n 
Cltha11:-;ted of vital magnetism. During those moments of intense 
g-rief, she had re-charged his system from her own, and when he 
ca:11P. i11 to see who had come there, he was electrically attracted 
l•ack into hi'> hotly. It is claime<l that the ~pirit holds the re1p1i
~ite ph.v~ic,1l matter to its spiritual body by electrical attraction, 
which is as omnipotent as attraction of gravitation. The man, 
t hereforc. came back to life antl health by a uatnral process; not 
11ew. though, still, to many a profound mystery. 

We read in the seventeenth chapter of the first of l\ings that 
Elijah "::;tretchell himself upon the child three times, and 
the soul cf the child came into him again, and he revivc<l." 

Tf what I have saitl be true, an<l if what we read in the Bible 
l•c true also, then the soul or the spirit may leave the body, and 
11ntler proper conditions return into it again. 

\Vhilst giviug a course of mesmeric entertainments in the city 
of Hane <le Grace, l\Id., in 1880, the editor of the llai-ri: do: 
Grace llepuUica.n invited me to spend an afternoon with himself 
and wife at their residence, as she wishe<l b talk with me, allll 
while !.here she related some of her own peculi;ir cxpcricuces. A 
few months previous, while with her youngest boy visiting in a 
distant city, he had hcen taken sick an1l died. For :;omc three 
or four days and nights she had wat.che1] with the little sufferer 
constantly, most of t.he 1.ime holding ltim in her lap. 'Vhe11 
n lmost C'omplctely C'Xhanste<l. she laid I he sufferer in a criu, and 
snt down beside him. Sndrlenly her olde-.;t boy appeared, starnl
ing on the opposite side of the crib, and, afTrightcd, she <!ric1l 
out: "Oh, my G•J•l ! one t~hild cleat!, and the other dying." and 
fainted. \Vl11m she revind, the sotrl of th<! little hoy hurl 
departe1l this lifo for one where the troubles of cart.Ii nrc prnh-
11bly nil unknown. The 11lder boy had not 1lied as slie feart'tl. 
He got np the next moruiu~ and went to ::;chool as nsual. He\ 
came l1;_imc at 1wo11 ·au:l said to the housekcept~r that he was nut 
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going to school that afternoon, bccau;;e hi;; little brother wa'J 
<le:Hl. 

Ile said that it all came tc• hi:n like a <lrra:11 ahont eleven 
o'r·lock while in i;:chool, u111l hr rememberetl it all clistinctlv. I Ie 
<lc:.;crihPd the room where' his m.other :-;at, the crib in which his 
brotlwr died, what his mother saitl when she saw him, the pecu
liar looking clock on the m:mtlr-shelf, and the time hy tlt:1t 
<'!ock,-a quarter past three,-a!I of which was strictly correct. 
The bl.v thought that perh:ips I c~u!d explain the mystery, 
which I think I cli<l to her Batisfaction. 

Wh!lc exhauste1l of her own magnetism by the constant care 
of the hoy, f'lhe was so near tlir spirit world as to he able to Rec a 
spirit, as hnmlreds arc snpp:-ue~l t:-i lnvc do:w just before t!iev 
f'ntered the <leep shadows that shut out from mortal view the 
glories of that never-ending lifr where flowers bloom in eternal 
hea.nty, aml where the friends who left us in fear and trcmh!i::g 
sing the gi:ul 8ongs of the angels. 

I have many good reasons for believing that while iu deep 
. sleep the ~11irit ean leave the ho<ly for hours at a time. I think 
that the ~pirit of the boy went out from the hotly in accordance 
with a natural law, but little understood by any who arc unfa
miliar with the science of mesmerism; an<l, if he had seen nothing 
ususual, he would have returned without having projected the 
thoughts or events on the organ of memory sufficiently strong to 
enable the mind to ever remember it again, so long as it should 
be gu\iject to purely physical conditions. 

The unusual occurrence, however, Imel been sufficient for the 
•pirit, 01· the min<l (if that term is any better), to recall the scenes 
thiougli the medium of an organized brain, the same as any other 
pas:-:c1l event may unexpectedly he remembered at any moment 
i11 the future. I remember now of seeing 1\ lengthy statement in 
~evera I newspapers, several years since, that, on the morning of 
the burning of a Fall Hiver mill, at which time many lost their 
Ji\·es Ly jumping from the upper windows, a man by the name 
uf .John Fitzgerald, residing in Brunswick, .Maine, two hundred 
miJeg away. woke up from a sound sleep, begging those people 
for ••God'::; sake•· not to jmnp from the burning building. His 
wife thought that he had gone mad, and she tried to paci(r him 
hy ussunug liim that he wm; safe iu ucd. He at first tlcclarcJ that 
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'lie wn.s not, but that he was in Fall Hiver. and wontlcrctl why she 
coul<l not sec the same as he did. There is no theory, so far as I 
know, that satisfactorily accounts for thh>. and similar incidc:it:i. 
My opinion is that he went to Fall River on a "pleasure occ~
i;ion," and, had nothing uuusual occurred, be would have returnctl 
and woke up without ever remembering in this life that he had 
been out of the hody. 

I am very confident that, when we finally bid adieu to earthly 
scenes, we shall wake up in a not wholly un!:nown land, antl 
perhaps then wonder when we h:we been there before. 

"Why do we start at <lcath':i alarm?" because, may be, we clo 
not realize that there are for most of us more friends waiting for 
us in the summer-land than we leave behind on the alc10st 
inhospitable shores of this cold, material world. 

Hoping these few ideas may cheer one soul while longing for 
u. hetter lifo, I am yours for a more definife understanding of 
" :Facts." 

As a mesmerist. I am often asked if mesmerism will not account 
for all phases of spiritualism; I think not. If I am able to control 
a sensitive person while in the form, I see no reason why I may 
not <lo 1:10 equally well after I leave the body. 

If I mesmerize anyone now I am called a "mesmerist," and 
the one I control is called my "subject." 

If I shall be able to control anyone after I leave the home I 
live in, that person will be calle<l a medium, and I shall be called 
his or her familiar spirit. 

I have mesmerized many people who have been controlled (in 
spite of my every effort to prevent it) by some intelligence 
which claims to be a disembo<lie<l spirit; and that intelligence 
would take possession of my subjects after I had partially and 
sometimes fully mesmerize<l, or more properly magnetized, them. 

I remember lwving me~merized u. Mrs. Chace, living at 695 
\Vashiugton St., lloston, l\lnss., ouc f3>diday afternoon, in pres
ence of several ladies and geutlempfi, au<l, while experimenting 

/ with her, she suddenly exclaimed:<..~• Oh, what a pre calf," aud 
/ immediately weut through apparenby. tleath agonies. In a few 

minutes she partially recovered, and claimed to 
she had t<eeu while attending my entertain1, nts 
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band, ia Haynes Music Hall. Springfieltl, Mass., sevct·u.l years 
previous to that time. 

She said she was Mrs. Henry Gray, wife of Henry Gray, for
merly superintendent of the Worcester Albany R. H. She said 
that her husband came in to the house and asked her to go out 
an<l see the new calf. At fir:;t she refused, but, as be urged her to 
go, she put a re<l shawl over her head and went to the yard. She 
said the cow di<l not see her until she had approached very near, 
and until she exclaimed: "Oh, what a pretty calf," when the cow 
instantly turned around, plunged at her, knocking her over, and 
trampled her to death. 

After she 11a<l told me about her decease, and her reception in 
the spirit world, she requested me to convey a message of a pri
vate nature to her hu~ba.nd. I at first refused; she was very 
anxious, and I relu<?tantly consented. 

About a month later I had business in Springfield, and as Mr. 
Gray and his son1:1 had a con.I office on Main St., I thought best 
to call and deli vcr the message. 

I pas::icd and repassed the office three or four times before I 
saw him in the office alone. I went in and introduced myself, or 
began to do so, as he recoguized who I was and called me Ly 
name. I said that I was a believer in spiritualism, as he well knew, 
and he answered yes. 

I then delivered the message,-1 first, however, explaining the 
particulars of I1ow, where, and when it wai:1 given me for him; it 
wa1:1 of a strictly private nature, having been given to me in n. 
whisper through the psychological or mesmeric subject while 
entranced by the spirit of l\lrs. Gray. 

~fr. Gray listened to me in silence until I had finished my 
statem<.'nt, an<l then asked: "Is that all?" I replied that it waR. 
He then pointed to the door with the remark that he wished people 
woul<l mind their own business. 

I felt a little chagrined as a matter of course, yet with a relief 
and a. conviction that I ha<l <lone my duty. Subsequent events 
proved to me conclusively that the message had proved true to 
the very letter. 

After the lady came out of the trance. I questioned her closely, 
and am confident that she never knew of l\lrs. Gray or of her 
peculiar <lcuth, or that she (the spirit) lm<l ever seen me in 
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ncitl\1::r wa~ :\hi'. Chace a i'piritu.1li~t or 
me<lium until I mesmerized her. 

This was on Sunday afternoon, at lwr h<>me, 5!15 \Vashington 
St., Boston. Mrs. Gray was killed by a pet cow on Snnday mom
ing, same <lay; and it was supposed that tihe was gore1l to death hy 
the cow; and yet there was a mystery about it, for 110 hloo1l or 
clothing was found on the cow's horns, or at lea::;t I was S•) 

informed, and probably she was trampled to death as ::;tated hy 
the spirit.. I will here add that the spirit of Mrs. Gray :;aid the 
spirits told her the red shawl was the cause of her death. 

While giving exhibitions. with mesme~i ·ulijects in Manches-
ter, New Hampshire, several years since little girl whom I had 

( 
mesmerized suddenly exclaimed: "Oh, mo I can see grandma 
and aunty." The mo er seemed very much astonished, and, ia 
reply to my q~sf 1, said that the child had a grandma anti 
aunt in Heave . The girl declared that ::;he could see them 
standing close 'Sl her mother; and, after a. few moments, she 
began to clap h h nds, and cried out: "Oh, there's cousin 
Jennie with them.' The mother replied by saying that all the 
cousin Jennie her i hacl was alive an<l well in Michigan, or 
at least was o a few days previous, and if she had dietl, and 
the spirit ha left the hotly, she would have known it. I had 
already w· 1essed many almost similar manifestations of clairvoy
ant visi , and I thought that possibly the mother might be mis
taken. ,on the following day that lady came to my hotel with a 
letter wllic~_he had recolve<l that morning from :Michigan, 
announcing he death of '•Jennie," who had been dea<l for 
nearly a week. The girl wa...:; not a medium, anJ had never lieca 

~ontroll~d-by-a..Jliesmerist b~forc. 

While giving exhibitions ·; in :\lcrcantilc Hall, Boston, before 
the great fire, I was vi:>iting one afternoon at a private house 011 

Hudson St., an<l, while I was experimenting with a you11g man 
whom I had mesmerized, he became very much excited, and 
declared that he saw a stcaml>oat explosion on a great river a 
long way west of Bosto11. He gavt• a Je::;cription of the scenes 
then transpiring, and declared that there were 'four hundred 
people floating down stream on bales of cotton at.id portions of 
the wreck. I req uestccl thb mesmerized person :to locate the 

I 
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plact~ hy describing all the prominent thi11g:-; :mrrournling the 
wrecke<l steamuoat. 

He describecl it as beiug a few miles below a great city. an<l 
Lelow where two great rivers united. I went to the office of the 
Boston Daily Herald and inquired if they had received any news 
respecting a steamboat explosion on the Mississippi River that 
<lay, and the man in charge of the news department auswerc<l 
that he had not. I asked him where I could obtain the latest 
telegraphic news, an<l he said that they would get it as 11uick r.s . 
anyone in Boston. Not content, I went to the office of the 
BoBton Journal and ma<le a similar inquiry, and received merely 
the same answer as before. Between four and five hours later u. 
telegram was received by the Associated Press of Boston that a 
steamboat had been blown up a few miles helow St. Louis, an<l 
that two hundred and fifty people ha<l floated down the stream 
ou bales of cotton and pieces of the wreck. I wondered why my 
subject, who had seen clairvoyantly so much, had made so grave 
a mistake in relation to the number of people. But, possibly, 
had I been passing overhead in a balloon, I might have placed 
tl1e number equally as high, for it is no uncommon thing for 
intelligent people to vary as much; and clairvoyant subjects are 
ouJy human, and governed by their reasoning faculties generally . 
. I gave a number of mesmeric entertainments in Hutlson, .Mass., 

some ten years since, where I was greatly annoyed by a lot of 
f'~reet-corner loafers in the back part of the hall. They were 
wholJy incapable of comprehending mental phenomena as pre
sented in my experiments with mesmerized people. At the clo:.;c 
of the exhibition they called me a fraud, and denounced the 
ladies and gentlemen whom I had mesmerized as confederates. 
Among my subjects was a lady who was boarding at the hotel, 
to whom I had never spoken until my last exhibition in HULlsou, 
whcu she came on the stage with others as a volunteer. She was 
very feeule indeed, an invalid, and I did not affect her very much 
as she see.med to be partially controlled by some infernal demon 
wheucver I attempted to mesmerize her. The following noon, 
while at diuncr in .Marlboro, Mass., I was C<Llled upon by a ge11-
tlema11 who owued a livery stable in Hudson. He said that one 
of the ladies I had mesmerized the night Lf::fore was as crazy as a 
loon, and the la11dlonl had 8ent him after me. I requested hi:a 
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not to worry, lJUt wait till I ate my <linner; untl then with him I 
returnecl in his aleigh to H ndson. lI.ul thi:1 happened fifteen 
years before, it might have worried me; now it did not in the 
least, as I believecl that no permanent harm could result from 
heing properly mesmerized. When he drove up to the hotel iu 
Hudson, there was a crowd of nearly one hundred men assembled, 
among whom were the very ones who had called me a fraud the 
night before, for "pretending," as they called it, to mesmerize 
people. But now I heard many expressions from them of a dif
ferent nature, for they insultingly threatened to give me a nice 
coat of tar and feathers because I had done what they said I 
could not do the night before. 

Fifteen ladies were in the parlor with the subject, all of whom 
were badly frightened. The lady had been raving a part of the 
night, an<l all day, until my arrival. 

She had torn two or three dresses all to strips, and had pulled 
out considerable hair from her own head, and was walking the 
floor on my entrance, swearing fearfully. The ladies looked at 
me inquiringly as I came in. I walked up to the crazy woman 
and gave her a slap on the shoultler, as if quite familiar, an<l jok
ingly exclaimed: " Hallo, who are you?" She answered with an 
oath that it was none of my business. It took me a full hour 
to bring her out of that spell, and it would take me as long to 
tell all the particulars about it. 

By questioning the spirit which ha.d completely obsessed her, 
I ascertained that she had been courted by him previous to his 
entrance into spirit life, and that she had promised to marry him ; 
and just before the wedding Jay he had come into her presence 
drunk. She turned him off, and subi-cqucntly married another 
man. lier former lover, who now, as a spirit, controlled her, 
swore by all that was good and hatl that he would be revenged, 
either in this life or the next. And that man had died, and now 
controlled her, and pullet.I her hair, and tore her dresses, in the 
most revengeful manner. It was a full half hour or more before 
I could reason with him. I assured him that he had lost her for
ever, and it was his own fault; and now, if he would try to 
reform, he might find some one iu 1:1pirit life that would love him 
as tenderly as i>he. had in the <lays gone by. He seemed to fnlly 
comprehend the situation, and cxprei;sed great sorrow for what 
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· 'he had done. Ile s:tit.l that for many years he h:ul haunted her, 
<lay and night, during which time several doctors ha<l tried in 
vain to cure her of some uttknown mala<ly. The spirit th1mked 
me most heartily for the advice I had given, and for the faint 
hope of a better condition in the future. He wished me to assist 
him in leaving the lady whom he ha<l obsessed, and I at once 
complied with his request, to the great relie'f of tho other la.die:;. 
Almost instantly she was controlled l>y another spirit, who 
announced himself as the lady's late husban<l. He saitl that he 
had been in spirit life l>ut a short time, an<l had tried in vain to 
ward off the attacks of her former lover. He thanked me for the 
goo<l I had <lone her, antl asked me to help him out also. 

I saw l\lrs. Holden, the htn<lla<ly, some three year:J later, and 
she assured me that the la<ly haJ been p::!rfectly well ever since, 
and that what the spirit had told me about her condition, previ
ous to that control, was entirely correct. The reader will natur
ally ask: Does mesmerizing people bring on those bad conditions? 
I answer no,-it cures them. I believe I could cure a large per
centage of the lunatics in our insane asylums, if I coultl have the 
opportunity. I made application ouce to try the experiment, but 
was very rudely treated for my proposition. I wonder often if 
the devils that Jesus cast out were not disembodied spirits, who, 
before death, had been human monsters. I believe they were, 
and that Paul referred to them where he speaks of "preaching 
to spirits in prison." 

Why preach to spirits in prison if the fate of men, or devils, is 
forever unchangeable? is a question I asked a Bible believer, and 
he answered that he <lid not know. 

My experieuce has taught me that spirits can be benefited by 
the right kind of "preaching," if they are in need of it. There 
are more things in Heaven and in Hell than are taught in the 
Christian churches today. 

There nrc millions who <lo not believe in physical manifesta
tions, and pronounce the whole thing 1~ fraud, and those who c.lo 
Lclieve as silly dupes. Then there are others who are anxious to 
know all that can l>e leame<l respecting spirit rctum. 

\Vhilc in Hoston, some three or four years since, a gentleman 
asked me if I remembered that night lie attended my entt:rtaiu-
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mcut in the pa1·lor of Tlmyel''s Hotel, in Littleton, N. H. I haYe 
so many wonderful experiences that I could not recall any inci
dent of that night for several minutes. He remembere<l it 
perfectly, and, as he talked about it, the recollection of what 
transpired came back to me like an almost-forgotten dream. 

I presume that every net in life is imprinted on memory's page 
so effectually as to only require a suggestion relating thereto to 
bring it up to the min<l in this life, and in the life to come. '"I 
<l.o n't know how Gml keeps a record of all men's deeds in the 
great book of life," said a .Methodist clergymen; and I vohm
teere<l to tell him that I thought I knew. He asked : " How? " 
Awl I said he makes of every man a scribe, and each one involun
tarily keeps a faithful record of his every act through life, and 
each tablet of a human brain is one leaf in God's great records. 

Dnt I hiive wamlered from my subject widely. The gentleman 
of whom I spoke was a cleputy-collector in the City Hall of Bos
ton, by the name of Hovey. With several friends he was spend
ing a vacation among the 'Vhite Mountains, and for a week 
stopped at Thayer's Hotel, in Littleton, N. H., where he and his 
company attended a dark seance given by mo and Horatio G. 
Eddy, who was then in my employ. On the following day he 
called on me, and a,,:ked if ho could attend that evening, and tie 
the medium in any way he liked, and I answered that he coul<l. 
One of their own umnber was about the size of Horatio, and they 
procured a board about six feet long and half a. foot wide, an<l 
placed the centre pf it to t.be back of the young man's neck, an<l, 
as he extended his arms, they m.a<lc some holes through between 
each finger with a gimlet, so that each finger an<l thumb could be 
tied separately, each knot on the opposite side of the boartl from 
his hnnd. 

When they had prepared it, one of the ladies clapped her hands 
in anticipation of the fun there would be that night when the 
medium found himself tied for once in such a way that he coultl 
not reach auy kuot to qntie them. •• Oh, won't he look cheap?" 
she asked, an<l. they all aniicipated a rich treat. At the appointetl 
hour, they came iu with their board, and secured the medium in 
the way they had nrranged, and, when the room was darkene<l, 
two of the company helll my hands to prevent me from assisting 
the medium, Hard.ly hrt<l t-he light been extingnished l>eforo a 
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,·iolin. guitar, tambourine, and bells went whirling around the room 
at a Ii vely rote, aud hands patted the sitters on the head and 
face. There were no glad shouts of victory from the lady who 
was going to have such u good time at the failure of the medium. 
There were, instead, t1hrieks of fright, a call for help, a general 
confusipftt, a.nd I lighted up, and the gentlemen tenderly lifted the 
prostrate form of their bdy friend from the floor in an unco11-
8cious condition, nnd conYeyed her from the room. She had 
fainted from fright at the wonderful manifestations. The medium 
\Vas sitting quietly, as they had tied him a few minut.es before. 
The lady refused to come in again, and, after a long delo.y, the 
rest of the company returned to the room, where they all became 
fully converted to the grand truth of physical manifestations 
b~forc the close of the seance. 

To the Editor of Facts: 

Dear Sir, in reply to your question m; to whether any of my 
mesmeric subjects could be, aud were ever controlled by spirits, 
allow me to send you a statement made by a reporter of the 
Dail!J Press aud Alban!J ](nickerbocker, of Dec. 25, 1878, one of 
the most popular dailies of Albany, N. Y.: -

•• lb:SMEllIS'.\I. \VH.\'.r IT ACCOMPLISHED AT A PRIVATE 
St-:A:sci.-Prnf. Cadwell closed his engagement at Ma1·tin 
Opera. Houl:!e lat't Sunday evening, that being the eleventh 
entertainment. EverybOllV who bas attended seem!! to have 
been highly pleased ;.t tli'e wonderful and amusing scenes iu 
mesmerism. lly invitation, one of our reporters attended a 
private .1:1eance, given hy Prof. Cadwell in the pnl'lors of .Madame 
Schreiber . on H ndson A venue, at which there were :;ome tweut_y 
11erwns J>resent, including judges, Jaw.yers, militar,Y men, etc. 
Four la ies wern partially mesmerized, and two fully. One 
young man wa~ also mesmerized. All were residents of this 
city, and unconsciously they were mado to perform a great 
muuy very strange things to the astonishment of nll present; 
after which the l'rof. removed hill influence, a::i he expressed it, 
and req nested an Indian i-pirit to contl'ol the young man, who at 
once seemed to be possessed of some power or influence foreign 
to himself. ' By request, he 1lanced the Iudian war <lance, went 
through some scalping seeues, talkell in Lroken Eugli::ih, and in 
alJ, except the color, i:;eemed to he a real • Injun.' Ou coming 
to himself he remembered nothing that he had <lone. A request 
wns theu made that. a 8pirit control one of the hulic·s who had 
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been .mesmerizeil, :mtl :;he immediately passc<l into as drange 
a cou<lition as the young man ha<l, an<l was apparently cont!·olled 
by something that claimed to be the !!pirit of a young la<ly who 
ha<l died 1wme years ngo. She talked quite freely with one cf 
the company, giving the names of dead relatives which, on 
recoyeriug, she declared she had never known, but which were 
well known to the persons witl1 whom the. strange influence 
talked for several minutes. The Prof. then requestetl another 
spirit to control the other lady, and she, too, passed into an 
unconscious stat-0, and gave still more wonderful proofs of being 
possessed or controlled by an intelligence independent of tho 
Prof.'1:1, or of anyone in the room. Neithel' of the three th•u 
controlled knew anything of what hn.<l happened while they w.ero 
in that condition. Prof. Cadwell state<l to those present that ho 
had thus enabled scores of ladies awl gentlemen to become good 
spiritual mediums, and that he believed his subjects could ho 
controlled by spirits as well as by himself. We have no theory 
to offer in explanation of these things, but say they arc very 
strange.'' 

I will add this much by saying that those two ladies were then 
entire strangers to me, and they had never been mesmerized or 
controlled by spirits before, and were as ignorant of spiritualism 
and mesmerism as though there was no such thing in existence. 
By following my instructions they both became good physical 
mediums for materialization before I returned to Albany, where 
I gave another course of experimental lectures in Martin Oper.-.. 
House the following year. I doubt not that there are more thnu 
five hundred mediums, who arc almost entirely unknown to be 
such outside of thefr own family and personal friends, who have 
become so by being mesmerized by your obedient servant. 
. . 

J. FRANK BAXTER: 
1s1 W:ilont St., Cbolaoa, Jllu1. 

In a lecture given by J. ]frank Baxter, on ••The Reality of 
Spiritualism," in Conservatory H~U, Providence, R. I., on Sun
day, l\fay 7, 1882, among other facts given were the following: -

Ever since I was seven years of n.ge have I been in communica
tion, more or less, with the spirit world, though not until about 
~wcnt.r. t\ill I fully believe aµd ren.lh:e tt. On Wednesday, P •. ~.c .• 
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June 5, 1861, I recel'fed through my hand a strange commu11ica· 
tion. a part of which J give. I had returned to my room Jato in 
the evening, antl ha<l prepared for an<l was about to retire to bed, 
when I felt a singular sensation in my arm, whicl1 had obtained 
with me previously at times, so I, from experience, readily sense<l. 
its meaning, awl sat down with pencil and paper to await the 
2·esult, not even stopping to. re·light the room. While writing, I 
was wholly conscious, although I coultl not follow tho mechanical 
nction of my baml to such a degree as to know what was being 
Written. After tho writing, I immediately produced a light, a.1111 
eagerly i-ea<l : -

'°Well, friend, you are seated bere for a meSAAge from some
body! My chance lias come. I was almo::;t upon the point of 
giving up my control, for I was afraid to inform anyone that 
11pirits can return. I <lo n 't want anybody I know to know that 
spirits can come and talk with men; or, anyway, don't want any· 
body in my church to know it. Somehow, I can n't think; feel 
kind of bewildered. Mu&t l>e that beam &truck tne pretty liard; 
don't you think so 'l Only think, here am I, an entire stranger 
to you. I do n't want you t:J write to Southwick, where I 
belonged, for I wouldn't have folks know t.hat I, Deacon Phelps, 
have come back here. However, if you do n 't believe it, you ma9 
write to our postmaster, nnd ask if a man by the name of Judson 
U. Phelps did n't live there in Southwick, Mass., and you '11 learn 
I dfod on the 9lh or 10th of April last, and that I was o. deacon 
there, for I was. I was tearing down an old barn, and n. part 
came sooner than I expected and crushed me, in consequence of . 
which I died. I do n't seem natural he1·e. I· can n't hold nay 
mind steadily on any orie thing," etc. 

Then followed a long, rambling discourse, very bitter allfl 
higotccl in its nature. :Finally, he closed. by signing as ••Deacon 
Judson It Phelps~" 

,When I read. thh~, I was astonished. I was in Plymouth, Mass., 
my home nnd native place. I had never heard of such a person, 
or 1mch a place ns Southwick, previous to this transaction. It 
was in keeping with many communications I had so often read, 
nntl made i:;port of, from the Banner of Liglit; "Altogether too 
liuman to admit of Bpirit origin," I had said; .and, until thi~ mes
sage waH given me, it had not occurred to me that Bpirits WERE 

liuman. Of course, I was amdous to test this purported power, 
and I acconlingly sent the following letter : ,.,._ 
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.. PLYMOUTH, Ma8S., June 6, 1861. 
To the PoRtmaster of Southwick, Mass.: 

Sir, you will oblige a friend by forwarding au it.nswer to the 
inclosed questions: Whether or not there ever lived in your town 
of Southwick a man by the name of Judson R. Phelps. ancl if he 
be dead, the time, cause, and· particulars of his death? · 

Yours respectfully, · J. F. BAXTER." 

On Wednesday, June 12, 1861, I received by mail the follow· 
ing verbatim letter : -

"!\fr. J. F. BAXTElt: • 
Dear Sir, in repiy to you~ of June 6th, as regards the ,inquiry 

of Judson R. Phelps. There 1va1 w,eh a man lived in t'Ms town, 
and 1eliile at work witli a numher of otlier1 of !tis ne~qhbor1 taking 
down mi old barn .for removal, about the 9th o.f laat April, that i~. 
if my memory serves me, 1oaa killed. They were going to take it 
down by a bent at a time, n.ml they ha<l got the first bent down. 
and hitched the pulleys on the next bent. and, as some of the 
tenant:; were rotted so much, the whole frame came at once. 
Mr. Phelp1 happened to be right where one of tlie poata atruclc liim 
acroBB the body, crualting Mm beneath its wei9M. It <lid not kill 
him instantly; he lived about two hours. There were men stand· 
ing on all sides of Deacon Phelps, and not one of them hurt. 

Very truly yours, 
' S. L. GRANGER, Asst. Postmaster." 

N. B. - Place yourself in my situation, at that time, and ask 
an explanation. 

On the evening of July 29, 1861. I received through my hand, 
while uuconi;cious, and at a public circle, the follo•ing: -

" Dea1· Friends, twenty·three years ago the 4th of this month 
(thi;; carries it three yeal's previous to my birth), a little five· 
years ol<l l>oy might have been seen playing on the sidewalk, in 
the towu of Metlfor<l, n. 11hort w1Ly from Hoston. An omnibus 
stund::1 i11 the street ready to i;tart for Boston, and he jumps on 
the ships and i:1 warned oft' by the drivc1·, who afterwards takes 
his i:1eat in the omnilm~ box, nn<l the hoy, unnoticed, succeeds in 
jumping on a 8e<mnd timf>, imd i~ i;o unfortunate as to be carried 
into lloston, where, for an instant leaving the •!ms,' he is left. 
Crying bitterly, he i.;tamls on Washington Street, feeling he haa Lott 
forever [10th home and mother. Another omnibus stands ready for 
Roxbury, the driver of which sees the hoy crying, and ru;ks the 
matter. The hoy replies he has lost his home, u.nd he want• to 
see ltitt motlier. Say::1 he came in one of those carria.ge8, nt the 
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same time pointing to the omnibus. The driver, supposing him 
to have come from Roxbury, drives to the latter place, taking 
with him the little boy. Thus, while he thinks himself favoring 
the child, he is in reality increasing his trouble by carrying him 
farther from home. for Roxbury was as far out of Boston one way 
l\s his home was far away in the opposite direction. Alas, the 
)X>or little boy is miles from home and parents! The driver tries 
to ascertain the whereahonts of the child's parents, hut with no 
success; yet. in the meantime, the little fellow is cared for. The 
another, Mrs. Cutter, starts for her bov. and not until the next 
(~U.V hears of nnd traces him to Roston: where, upon inquiring of 
different. coach atul hack·men, she at last learns of his journey to 
Roxbury. She goes thither, and finally finds him, and, too. ten
derly provide<t for. •Dear little boy. mother has found you at 
last I Come home!' So deep is the child's grief that even now 
the sight of mother brings little or no consolation. The mind is 
gone. He is taken home ; but, alas ! his is a grief beyond 
recovery, for, in consequence of it, he dies in Medford on t.he 6th 
day of July, 1838, on n Friday afternoon. That little bo.r is now 
in his 29th year, o.nd is writing to you. I am a stranger to ull, 
and hearing the desire for n communication from an utter stran
ger spirit who passed away un<ler peculiar circumstances, thilt 
you might l>e gratified, I ventured to, nt once, take this oppor· 
tunity nnd write us I have.-HENRY Ct"T'I'En. .My father't! name 
is Gershom Cutter.'' 

The following letter is a copy of the original, forwarded Mr. 
Cutter in inquiry: -

"Dear Sir, recent circumstances lmve urged me to ask of you, 
who can give it, information regarding the foliowing questions: 
'Vhether or not you ever had a son l>y the name of Henry Cutter, 
and, if so, is he dead or Ii ving? If he he dead, will yon please 
give me date, cause, and particulars of, and the age at the 
time of, hi11 <leath? Please reply, u.nd, by so doing, you will 
greatly oblige a friend. 

On Wednestlay, August. 7, 1861, was received the following:

.. MEDl!'Olm, August 5, 1861. 
Dear Friend, if you please. in answer to your request, I mn!lt. 

~ay we have !tad no child by the name of Henry of late years. \Ve 
formerly ha<l a son liy the name of Henr,11 W: He <lied July G. 
1838, ayP-d 6, tp1ito ::;11thlen, under very utllict.ing circumstance::;. 
Somehow, he was cut.iced to get on behind cm omnibus, as it pai.11Jcd 
the l1ouse, and t·ode into Bostoti.. Was lost two da,ys, to the great 
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nftlic:tioa of l1h1 parents an<l f rien<ls. The next day M1 mother 
.found Mm in Roxhuru (I being away in New Hampshire at the 
time). llis mind seemed partiall,v paralyzed; the shock, the 
grief, the fright, hacl so powerful an effect upon bis nervous sys
tem ns to cause his death. He seemed to be, nt times, in a kind 
of fltupor; then, ngain, after heing rallied and questioned ns to 
••How did you feel, Henry, when away?" nnswered: "I waf&Ucl 
fQ Bee my mother." On the day of his death, he said to his mother: 
•• l\fy head nches.. and I will go to be<l." He did so; appeared to 
sleep for two or three hours, when he gave one screech, and died 
almost before his mother could reach him. 

Yours respectfully, GEnSHOlI CUTTEr.." 

An intelligence is 11ere manifest, nml though many may i;ay 
"Simple," it has a mighty 'veight in my mind in helping to settle 
the greatest question of this an<l all nges: "If a man ceases his 
earthly existence, shall he live aga'..::J.?" 

};"or seventeen consecutive years, ending with the summer of 
1877, I taught in the public schools of Massachusetts. The first 
three years of teaching were in Plymouth, my birthplace. Dur
ing this latter period, I united with some twenty-five others in the 
formation of a "circle," resolving~ meet ns regularly as poss~
l1le, ancl ca.ch pledging himself or herself to be there, and to sit in 
one, place evening nfter evening, unless changed Ly the t~pirits. 
A small hall was procured, furnished, decorated, nnd dedicated to 
the controlling power. 'Ve met, a.nd our instructions were to sit 
in tot.i.l darkness until we were stronger. 'V c did so, devoting 
two evenings a week. For nearly four months we sat, out 
r:.-ccived not one evidence of any spirit power whatever. Aftet 
this long :m<l patient waiting. one eve, tiny, showering raps were 
l:card in different parts of the room, and so a communication was 
established through those raps. I was directed to take pencil nml 
paper, which were always nt hand. I did so, and in the darkness 
(~rew a plan for seating the circle. The light revealed, to our 
i;nrprisc, the tables accurntely drawn and proportioned, with 
e:ich chair placed, and the individual's na.me attached to the seat 
lie would lie expected to occupy thereafter. The change was 
accordingly made, and our circle grew rapidly more attractive nnd 
i,;atisfactory. Singing, raps, would accompany OUl' voices dis
tinctly in imitation of a. tenor drum, while the table woul<l Leat, 
by its tipping~, r.n uccomp:miment similar to a. Lass·<lrum ~1ove~ 
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ment. One of our tables was made of very heavy wood, and 
designed expressly for spirit use. A harp, strung with nunierous 
well-attuned wi.res, nncl in o.n iron frame, was inserted in the 
hea.vy table beneath, and out of reach. This taUle was placed 
end to end with o. long counter table. These tables not only 
would rock and move in air, but the harp table would emit 
sweeps of musical sounds from its harp within. One evening, 
after some speaking, we sang: "How cheering the thought! ·" 
when, to our utter astonishment, th3 harp accompanied the voices 
in perfect li.armonic cho1·ds. The ~·inging over, the harp continued, 
and airs of ••Sweet I Iomc, '' ••Days of Absence," and the like, 
were given, while we all.listened in Lrcathless silence. Nor was this 
all. Flashes of most brilliant light would be emitted, and numer
ous lights, like electric ~parks, were to be seen by all in showers 
over and above the taLles. An invitation was finally extended 
to the public, free to all, to witness these most wonderful phe
nomena. The ball was over packed, and the witnesses astonished. 
Frequently I would call for pencil and paper, and draw, in dark
ness, on torn pieces of the paper, pictures, and the same would be 
conveyed in some unknown way o.nd placed Lefore certain indi· 
viduals for whom they were intended. Different ones would find 
these drawings exact in detail, o.nd each embodying tests of such 
a nature as to make the recipients thrill with the force of the 
reality of a spirit'ri presence, which the picture, under the circum
~tances, conveyed. To illm~trate: one Mr. Lemuel Bradford, 
still a resident of Plymouth, had a drawing of a frozen pon<l, a 
sled heside a Jwle broken in the ice, marked "Genie." Mr. 
Bradford exclaimed: ." What a. test! I had n. t:on, Eugene, and, 
while living in Bridgewater, lie was uut coasting. Sliding from 
the hill-side onto the pond, then icecl over, he Lroke through an<l 
,..,·ent under the ice, while his sled, marked • Jenie,' as in the 
drawing, remained on top liy the opening." One Mrs. IGmLall 
received a picture of a vessel's topmast, with a flag bearing the 
name "T. Torrey" streaming from its top. She said nil ha<l a 
meaning to her. Her father's nnmc was Thomas Torre)·, and he 
was a sea-captain, and carried with him a flag on which was his 
name. 

One evening, while we were singing, an<l while I was wholly 
conscious, I was lifted from and floated just aLo\'C my chair dur-
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ing the t.imc of Kinging t.l1e r.horus to the pieCP.. At. its close, I 
was liftell twel\'e feet to the eeiling, and in a horizontal position 
hack to the ~eiling. I was carried n distance of twenty-five feet, 
nnd then placed on tho farther end of the Jong table. This was 
1'epeated the t'amc lWening. amid the n.st~mishment. nnd excitement 
of nll. This was done for eighteen times in nine circles which 
followed. Many, non-spiritualists as well as spiritualists. wit· 
nc..~ed ancl can testif.v to it,-- Ml'. ancl Mrs. Pntnam Kimball, Mr. 
nncl Mrs. Lemuel Drndford, .Mr. and Mrs •• Joseph Pool, Mr. ancl 
Mrs. Bartlett Ellis, l\fr. Isaac B. Rich, Dr. nncl Mn:. B. H. Cran• 
don and <laughter, Ml'. ancl .Mrs. Clement Bates, etc. 

Soon n change came over my me<liumship, n.ndi when partially 
influenced, I would sec spirits distinctly. Now, I rarely ever see 
spirits, hut. under their poweri see a great many things subject;. 
ively. Thousands-over 10,000- of names, dates. portraits. 
pictures, nnd visions have I seen and described, o.nd this phase is 
1nin~ toda~·, and invariably exercised in connection with my lect
ures.\ 'Vhat is very remarkable is tha.t4 of the vast number 
given~ not more tlwn trcenty-five or thirty liat>e not beeft. cor,.oborat.edt 
and only one. di8puted. Surely, I must say: 

"Friends never len\·e us. Those wl! t:all 
The • dear departed • never do; 

They nrc around us, though the pall 
or death conceals them from our \•low." 

A descrir1tion which was given by .1. Frank Baxter at the close 
of a lecture by him in Slade's Hall, Providence, R. I., Sunday 
evening, May 14, 1882: -

"A spirit is present who impresses me strangely, one who has 
bee11 gone some time to spirit life,.-:.one who, when in the earth 
form, was misinterpreted; but s~id, notwithstanding she was 
accounte<l 'crazy,' 'fanatical,' and •vicious.' and a 'witch' nu<l 
n •devil,' yet i>he found since entering spirit life she was not so 
fur from l'ight after all 1 ond, further, people uou1 were beginning 
to uccept 1111<l sec tl'uth in much she uttered. That i;he wus 
eccentric in her likes nn<l tlislikes, in her tastes antl fancies, mar 
have been true. 

"The spil'it seemed to influence Mr. B. singularly. The latter 
sni<l: 'I feel cm unrest, my mind wantlers. I have a desire to 
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travel from place to place, as one with a mission. I feel uncom· 
fortahlc, growing from internal pressure. It M'elDS as though J 
in person were distended. I feel enormously large, and at the 
~nme · time a great weight. I should say it indicated that, who· 
ever it is, suffered intensely; but I cannot seem to sense what 
the trouble was. She givei; the name of • .Mary1-Mary A. 
l\night,'-and says, notwithstanding her past treatment, she 
cherishes no ill will, hnt rather would express grateful thankful· 
ness. to certain friend8 for their kindness in her last days in the 
fo'rm. 

,. This spirit was recognized as one known ns •Shaker Mary,' 
or •Crazy Mary,' who was however a clenr•minded individual, 
though exceedingly odd, with a fondness for bright ribbons, 
with which she decorated her person and cane. 

••She died in consequence of the removal of an immense tumor 
of twenty or more pounds, with which she had been a sufferer 
for months." 

THE MATERIALIZATION SEANCES. 
From tbo·su111dart1, Ill'i<J31'port,Conn., Morob o, 188!. 

To the Editors of the Standard: 
I thought, perhaps, the public woul1l like to know what trans• 

pired at the seance last Friduy evening. A circle, limited to 
hventy persons in all, ladies an<l gentlemen, were selected, who 
could and would attend three 1.<ncces~ivc evenings, commenced 
their sittings J<'ridny evening, March 8r<l, hel<l a.t Mr. William 
H~aly's, 174 :Fairfield Avenue. Two well-known gentlemen were 
i:;clectcd a committee to examine Mr. Henry France, the medium 
of Oswego, N. Y., and the cabinet. In the presence of a.11 the 
gentlemen of the circle, the committee examined medium a.nu 
culJiuct most thoroughly, divesting the medium of every particle 
of laii; clothing; thc11 re-clothed him, and placed him in the cabi~ 
1;ct. which they placed in a. position to suit themselves, leaving a 
pasi;age all arouud it. The ladies were then admitted to the 
l'Oom, and the pcrsous of the circle were seated, the committee 
stating ttiat they could find nothing in the cabinet, or about the 
111c1<lium, witl1 which he could produce nianifl-stations: that the 
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cabinet and l&is clothing were all of dark cloth, not a white thread 
was discovered. 

The light being properly adjnstecl (Mr. France's seances nre 
always in the light), the organist led in the well-known hymn: 
"Nearer, my God, to Thee," nnd soon nfter its conclusion the fol
lowing phenomena occurred : -

1st. Numerous hands of various sizes thrust out at the same 
instant from the win<low, si<les, top, and upper corners of the 
cabinet. 

2<l. A lady'~ right l1and and arm, with white, flowing sleeve. 
3rd. A lady's right hand and nrm, Lare to the elbow, and having 

n large Lraeelet on the wrist. 
4th. Two right hands clasping each other, at the centre of the 

cabinet window, coming from opposite sides of the cabinet (no 
one person has two mGHT han<l8). 

oth. Two nrms, with white, flowing sleeves, were thrust out 
from 01,posite sides of the cabinet, at the same instant, about two 
feet from the floor. 

Gth. A lady's bare arm and hand, holding what appeared to be 
thrre white lilies. It was repeated at the request of l\lrs. 
Healy. 

7th. The head and shoulders of a large-sized man next appeared. 
SJ plain were the lines of the head, and features of the face, that 
most of the circle at once recognized the form as one who had 
r.ppeareti on other occ&Sions, and answering to the name of Dr. 
John Lavett, one of the medium 't.~ spirit gui<les. His shoulders and 
r.rms, in marked contrast to his black whitikers, hair, nnd eyes, 
,-.-e1·e covered with a snow·white <lrapery that looked like muslin, 
"·hich crossc<l the chest in folds, nnd in form as often seen upon 
a marble bust. 

The medium's face was repeatedly shown at the cabinet win
dow by the side of Dr. Lavett'8 face. He conversed with differ
ent memhers of the circle, and, in response to the request of a 
well·known member of the legal profession, l\1r. Eugine Pock, of 
this city, bowed and shook his head without moving the rest of 
his form. 

He gave some special directiom• regarding his medium's con
ditions, exercising in the air, etc., and stated that, owing to a 
depletion of the magnetic clement in the medium, they woultl not 
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be able to materialize other forms tonight, or to remain louger 
himself, a11•l then bade the circle good-night. His conversation 
lasted full twenty minutes. They attempted to roll up the cur
tain, as usual, but did not have the power to <lo so. 

The signal was then given to close the circle. The committee 
who had examined the medium before these manifestation~ took 
place then took charge of the medium ancl cabinet, tho hidie:; 
passed into the adjoiuing room, and again, before ull the gentle
men present, the cabinet was searched, the medium entit·ely dis
robed, every article of his clothing critically examined, the com
mittee reporting that nothing could be found hy which tlw 
medium coultl produce what all had so plainly seen, and thu.t, 
while yards of white cloth had been seen on him, not one threatl 
of white could be found on him. 

The following is an account of a seance by Mr. France, Tues
day evening, March 7th, at the same place, and under similar con
ditions: -

The circle commenced at. eight o'clock, and, after removing 
collar, cuffs, and pocket-handkerchief, the medium entered the 
cabinet. 

His dress was of dark color, and the gentleman who explained 
the conditions to be observed stated that the medium claimed there 
was not anything white about his clothes. 

Not over five minutes elapsed Lefore the manifestations com
menced. 

1st. A great many hands of different sizes were thrllHt out of 
the cabinet. 

2<l. A lady's right hand and arm, with white, flowing sleeve, 
appeared ut the window and clasped another right hand from the 
opposite side of the cabinet, in plai11 sight of all. It was repeate,l 
at the request of a la<ly iu the circle. 

3rd. Then a lady's i·ight hand and arm were shown, robed in 
white Spanish lace • . 

4th. Dr. John Lavett, the medium's 11pirit guide, then came, 
and, on being introduced to the circle, spoke very plain in 
response, saying: u lfow do you all do?" He con verse1l with 
different oues in the circle, and thanked Mr. and Mrs. Healy for 
their kindness in affording th~m an opportunity of <lemon~trating 
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the great truth of their power to return and to be recognized 
ns spirits hy so many intelligent persons in your dty. · 

After conversing fully fifteen minutes, be gave directions about 
the light, an<l said they would try the experiment of producing 
two fonm~ beside that of the medium. Soon the curtain . to the 
window was drawn aside, and two heads and faces of growu per
sons were seen with the me<lium't.1 face at the same time. All 
three appeared at the window at the same time, three or four <lif
fcrent times. Each one could Le plainly distinguished from' the 
other. Ouly one human being was in the cabinet. Who were 
the other two? They were clearly of the human form in shape 
cf head, face, and features, one appearing with -chin whiskers, and 
the other with full Leard. They were dressed in white, while the 
medium's clothes were all dark. 

5th. A lady dressed in black, with white neck-dress, then came, 
and was recognized by l\Ir. North us his sister .Mary. She could 
not speak, but answered questions by bowing. · 

Gth. Next came an old lady weal'iug a swan-white ruftled cap. 
She turned her head clear round to show the back of it. She 
claimed to be a relative of Mr. N. N orthall,- an u.unt,- but not 
l·ecognized. 

ith. A mun next appea1·ed, <lressed in black, with white shirt. 
bos(lm. He claimed· to be the fathel' of Mr. Jeremiah Little. 

8th. A very pretty and perfectly-formed little girl then came, 
who wus about two feet in height, dressed in white. She ha(l 
wavy, flaxen hair, and came to both sides of the cabinet several 
times. She sat iu the medium's lap, rang a little bell, dropped it 
at the edge of the cabinet, picke<l it up, rang it again, and threw 
it out from the cnbiuet a foot und a ha.If. She was recognized by 
Mr. and Mrs. llea.ly u.s their little spirit girl, Birdie, and answered 
several questions from her mamma. about her conditions, etluca
cu.tion, and life in the spirit world. She appeared at tho window, 
top of the cabinet, and then demateri:tlized out of sight on the 
carpet, with the curtain drawn nsi<le, in plain sight of all. 

9th. A woman came holding a youug babe at the window, but 
not recognized. · 

10th. ~ext came a little boy a.hon~ two feet and a half high, 
dressed in <lark clothes, with white necktie, and was recogniie<l 
by Mrs. Addie Pulling as her child. 
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11th. Then another little boy was seen, dre::;sed iu tlark Llue. 
who claimed Mra. Nortball as mother, and when she recognized 
and called him l>y name, Willie, he clapped his little hands, 
and jumped up and down with great delight, that he could sec 
and be known by his mother and uncle, who were both present. 
He also dematerialized in the presence of all the company. 

12th. The curtain of loose cloth, threo feet wide, was then 
evenly rolled up far enough to show the medium sitting in n chair, 
in a deep trance, with both hands on his lap, and let carefully 
down again, thus showing the medium could not have done it. 
It appeared to be on a roller, but nothing of the kind was in the 
bottom of tbe cur~iin. Then the sigual was given for closing the 
circle. A committee was appointed, consisting of Mr. Shaw. Mr. 
Sterling, and Mr. Frank "\Varner, who, when the ladies had 
retired to the adjoining room, made a most thorough and search
ing investigation of the cabinet uud medium, removing his entire 
clothing, and minutely inspecting each article t>eparately, and in 
the presence of all the gentlemen of the cii·cle. 

Their unanimous report was that they could not find anything 
by which Mr. France could possibly make, or cam~e to be pro
duced, one single manifestation which had been seen by all pres
ent. l\lr. France has held ten seances ut Mr. Healy's within three 
weeks, and h:.ts been examined by twenty-four intelligent, shrewd 
men. mostly confirme<l t>keptics. all of whom have home the same 
testimony,-that the medium is an honest, trustworthy man, and 
that the phenomena pro<luced in his prcsc1lce aro genuine. 

A.A.W. 

During other seances held hy this medium at the same place, 
many peraonal tests were given, not mentioned above. 

A lady camo who died with a tumor on her left breast, which 
was so large as to be very conspicuous when arrayed in. her burial 
robes. She appeared <listinctly as she iookcd at that time, and 
was recognized by her siste1-, Mrs. North. 

Another, a dnughte1· of l\lr. John Slatcher, appea1·ed, hol<liug a 
crutch covered with black velvet, and <lre~i:;ed in a C.itholic cos
tume, with corre1:1pon<ling emblems. This person hac.l died iu a 
Catholic hospital, where she was taking treatment for a fever sore, 
and had carried a crutch for two years previous to her death. 
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;\ spirit, representing himself to Le a Freemason, came clothed 
in the prope1· regalia, and gave the sign of the third degree: 
which was recognizec.l us correct Ly a Lrothcr mason, Mr. William 
Yau Yorks. 

Another, who wore t\ regalh of the order of G.nd Templars. 
Mrs. Mary \V orcester, the grandmother of Mrs. Healy, appeared 

wearing a peculiar--shaped cap and dress, but square in the neck, 
both exactly like those she wo1·c in earth life. She spoke audibly, 
giving her name, an<l said Mrs. Healy was doing a good work. 
She wus a prominent Methodist at Crown Pohlt, N. Y., where she 
died twenty years ago. 

WHERE IS THE TRICK? 
Edltorilll from tbc Dr1d301>0rt St1&11dard, Feb. 27, 188'J. 

'flie seances for materialization which have been given in this 
city by l\fr. Henry France have excitec.l consideraule interest, not 
so much perhaps ou account of what hu.sbeen shown in the way 
cf form materializations as from wonder that anything coulc.l be 
accomplished with the conditions under which he sets. A Stand
ard reporter has talked with several gentlemen who have been 
present at all or nearly all the seances thus far held, and all agree 
that what they have seen is unexplainable on the ground of 
fraud. These gentlemen are all non-believers in spiritualism, and 
their names, if published, would be a sufficient guarantee of their 
respectability, as they are well known, socially and profession
ally. One says ho has seen fifteen or twenty different forms or 
faces, ea.ch possessing an individuality of its own, and he is posi
tive there can be no fraud on the part of the medium. His state
ment is fully substantiated by two gentlemen who have been 
present nt at least three seances. 

L:ist Thurs<lay evening a. reporter of the Standard was present 
at the seance, but no m:inifestations occurred. The.se:mces have 
nil been hcltl at the residence of a well-known citizen 011 l4'airfielc.l 
Avenue, nnd some of them have been n.ttendcc.l by over thirty 
people. Usually the majority of the sitters arc skeptics. Tho 
medium has a. certain sum from ca.ch sitter if the mu.nifest:ition.:> 
occur, but will accept nothing if the seance is u failure. 
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Saturthly evening another seance wa.s held, and the Standar•l 
reporte1· was prnseut. l\Iost of the twenty-seven people prm1eut 
were well known, au<l about half were l:J.<lies. Among the gen
tlemen were four members of the bar, men supposed to lte prn.c
tice<l in arriving at the truth, 110 matter how closely hid<leu. The 
circle was a circle only by courtesy, as the sitters were arranged 
in three rows across one end of the room, gentlemen :ind ladies 
being placed alternately. Behind the sitters WCl.8 an organ and a 
lamp shaded with thin paper. The cabinet, which consistell of 
thin black cloth spread over a light woo<l frame, was placed in an 
alcove. the bottom of the cloth being tacked to the carpeted floor 
at the si<le::; and rear. The front was a curtain fastene<l at the 
top, and loose at the sides aml bottom. In the centre of this cur
tain was a. hole about twel vc by fifteen inches, which was pro
vided with a. curtaiu like the other. There were perhaps two 
feet of space between the cauinet and the walls of the alcove. 

The mcllium removed his collar, cuffs, aml handkerchief, eutere<l 
the cabinet, and seated himself in a chair, after which it was 
explained that good order, an even frame of min<l, an<l a more or 
less shaded light, according to circumstances, were the conditions 
to be observed. It was also explained that Mr. France <li<l not 
claim the forms were the work of spirits, but left everyone to 
for:u his er her own opinion. He was in a trance condition in 
the cabinet, it was said, and knew nothing of what was <lpne 
except as he was told. The gentleman who ma<le the explana
tion, and who has been a spiritualist for many years, said he ha.<l 
no hesitation on his own part after some thirty-two sittings with 
:Mr. France in saying the forms were materialized spirits. 

The circle joined hands, an<l waite<l perhaps tifteen minutes; 
several songs being sung during the interval. The Standard 
reporter joined in the singing, but with some misgivings that it 
would have a tendency to keep everyone away not obliged to be 
present. The light was bright enough so that a well-known face 
might be recognized from one end of the circle to the other. A 
hell had Leen placed in the cabinet for the use of the spirits when 
they wanted the light turned up or down. Hands were first 
seen about the cabinet. They moved rapidly, a1Hl were shown 
at the different apertures. Then a hand a.nu arm, the latter 
covered with something white, was thrust from the opening iu 
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front. After an interval, the small curtain was pulled one side 
au<l an indistinct face was seen at the op:ming. It wa.s with
drawn and shown again several times. The features were not 
plain, but the general outline was. The lower pa.rt of the face 
was covered with what looked like a dark beard. The medium 
wears a moustache and sm<Lll gcnLtee. The shoulders of the figure 
were indistinct, but a shoulder strap ancl a white shirt front could 
be seen. Afterwards the shoulders appeared covere<l with white. 
The figure did not spea.k, but move<l its hand :md bowed repeat
edly. The face was only shown for half a minute at a time. It 
reappeared at iuterva.11:1 for perhaps half an hour, antl promised to 
speak at the next sitting. It showed the face of the medium sit
ting in his chair, and once appeared at the top of the cabinet. 
During this time the light was adjusted several times in response 
to signals on the call bell. 

A face which claimed to be that of the aunt of a gentleman in 
the circle was next shown. Like the other, it was too indistinct 
to be recognizable, but replied to questions by bowing. A small 
white something, that claimed to be a child, next showed itself at 
the corner of tho cabinet. It was white, and about the size of a 
child, and that was all that could be made out. It appeared at 
both corners of the cabinet, rang a be!l, danced up an<l down, antl 
nodded its head in response to questions. It claimed to be for a 
lady in the circle. After the faces had gone, the curtain rolled 
np, showing the medium sitting in his chair, with his hands i·est
ing on his knees. The reporter could not see what rolled up the 
curtain. It was apparently done from the inside of the cabinet. 

Tho sitting occupied about an hour ancl a half. 'Vhen the 
medium ha.cl come out of his trance condition, a committee of 
three was nppointe<l, at the req ucst of the gentleman who hatl 
managed the sitting, to examine the cabinet and the medium. 
Two lawyers and a. leading business man, all well known to the 
readers of the Standard, were chosen by the sitters to form the 
committee. All three were skeptics. The Standard reporter 
was named us one of the committee n.nd declined, but watched 
carefully every step of the examination which followe<l, and even 
made a supplementary c~mminution on his own hook, but found 
nothing in the slightest degree suspicious. After the committc3 
had been chosc1lt l\ll the gentlemen present wcro left alone with 
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the medium, who removed liis · ck•thing, and suhmittccl to a c:irc
ful examination. His garments, which were all <lark, were 
turned wrong i;i<le out and searched carefully, an<l even his mouth 
was inspected, but nothing Ly which the forms coul<l be pro
duced was discovered. There was not a speck of white about 
his clothing as big a::; a snow ffake. Yet white had repeatedly 
been shown from the cabinet during the evening, an<l in consider
able quantities. . It is said white has been even more plentiful at 
some of the other seances. The cabinet wits searched as well as 
the medium, and then the ladies were invited back into the room, 
and the committee reported that they had been unable to find 
anything which coul<l explain what had been seen. There was 
nothing clear or t!atisfying about the faces seeu, nud they looked 
in the half light like clumsy imitations, Lut candor compels the 
admission that if there was a frau<l it was so cleverly concealed 
that no traces of it coul<l be <liscovere<l, uudcr tlic most exacting 
scrutiny. · 

J. WM. FLETCHER. 
From the C:11l1ur•ttv Jlaqrulna (Juno, ltl'i9). London, Englood. 

The horoscope varies accor<ling to the fee of the inquirer. A 
poor man can have tl1e main outlines of his life <lcscribed for a 
few coins; a rich man will be informed as to every month, from 
the beginning to the cnd of hi::; existence. The horoscope is writ
ten in red an<l black ink, 011 ordinary paper prepared in arsenic, 
and glaze<l over. 

The pre<lictions of our professional clairvoyants have hardly 
arrive<l at so exact a state as to Le mete<l out according to the 
size of the fee. Yet, if we look about iu London society, picking 
up an anccllote here au<l there, we shall probably fiu<l that India 
cannot outdo our practical country even in that clement of the 
marvelous which is so often supposed to ucloug to the old 
nations who··have not ueen cultivated up to the gospel of material
ism. Here is a gho::;t story which has a delightfully okl-worl<l air 
about it, mu.l yet it concerned a la<ly now living in Belgravia. 
She <lreamc<l a very wo11<lcrful <lream, in which she heard a voice 
say: .. Go to Fletcher." She could uot understau<l this, as she 
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knew no one called Fletcher; and she related her dream an<l 
i;poke of her perpexity about it to several persons, until at last a 
frien<l, to whom she was telling the story, said : "There is sorne
oue called Fletcher who i~ a !'leer, or clairvoyant." She then 
went to call upon this clairvoyant, au<l made an appointment for 
him to come to her house. 

Mr. Fletcher went accordingly, and was admitted to the house 
by a strange-looking servant, wlio eyed him in a very puzzled 
manner. He was i>hown into the dining-room, which was dimly 
lighted, an<l, a!I he went in, he noticed that an old gentleman was 
sitting iu the room at a writing-desk busy with some papers: he 
was dressed as a clergyman. :i\1r. Fletcher excused himself, apolo
gizing for interrupting the clergyman, who, however, paid no 
attention whatever, but continued to write. Afte1· Mr. Fletcher 
had waited some time, silently observing the old clergyman, the 
lady of the house, whom we will call Madame Z--, came in. 
The clergyman retained his seat, taking no notice of her entrance . . 
Mr. Fletcher, while speaking to her, looked round, and was 
startled to see that the clergyman had changed bis dress, and 
wore the uniform of a chaplain. · This so astonished him that he 
quite forgot the lady's presence and the words he was in the act 
of speaking to her; he stood stupidly gazing at the clergyman, 
until she tmid: "\Vhat are you looking at?" 

He at first did not answer her, feeling ashamed of staring in 
such a way at the clergyman, who remaiue<l quietly seated at his 
desk. But as he eontinue<l to look at him, and grew very pale, 
Madame Z-- again asked: " \Vhat do you see?" 

He replied : "I am only looking at that gentleman who sits at 
the desk writing." A:; he replied to her, he noticed that Madame 
Z-- changed color, and began to tremble very much. 

All i>he said was : "You are mistaken. There is no one sitting 
there." 

Hut looking around again at the clergyman, he replied; "Oh, 
yes, there is; he has been sitting there ever since I came in, but 
he mu.11t have left the room for a. moment, as he has changed his 
clothe8." 

Madame Z-- answered emphatically: "There is no one sit
ting there,"- and, to prove her wNds correct, she went to the 
chair by the clesk and lifted it up, showing positively that it was 
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empty. She was extremely agitated; ancl o.s she put down the 
chair she exclaimed: "Then you have really seen him." l t was 
evident that she understood who was referred to. "I think we 
will go up stairs," she then said, and moved to leave the room; 
Lut the clergyman at once stepped before her and led the way out 
of the door. Mr. Fletcher seeing him so plainly, followed him, 
nnd Madame Z- kept close behind. The clergyman went 
before them up the stairs, and stopped at the back drawing-room 
door. Mr. Fletcher folloWell the apparition, and when it IAtUsed 
at this door, opened it. Madame Z-, strangely enough ns it 
\voultl seem under ordinary circumstances, followed :Mr. Fletcher 
\vhile he led the •way in her house, - a house, too, \vhich he had 
never been in before, ln this way they entered the drawing
room, which Was dimly lit. Madame Z- all the time was 
trembling violently, and· much agitated. They sat down by a 
small table, but the apparition had gone to the other end of the 
room, and \Vas still standing there. He motioned to Mr. Pletcher 
to come over to a tabie by which be stood1 showing by this action 
that he could see him. Mr. l~letcher said to Madame Z-: 
"May I go tv him ? " and went across the room. The spirit 

· made a gestllre as though he wished a large album which lay on 
the tahle opened. Mr. Fletcher obeyed him, and turned over the 
leaves1 and finally stopped at one picture to which the spirit 
pointed. l\Ir. Fletcher said to Madame Z-: "Please come to 
me, he has pointed to a picture, and you may recognize what it 

. means." 
She hesitatingly complied, looking furtively o.t the comer in 

which the uncanny presence was, and, as she looked down at the 
page of the album, exclaimed: "Why, that is the picture of my 

. dear father, whose spirit you have seen I" 
Mr. Fletcher said: .. But it does n't look much like the spirit." 
She answered : "Possibly not, he did not look much like it 

· when 11e died. This picture was made many years ago, and he 
·changed greatly before his death." 

The apparition then vanished, and l\Ir. Fletcher, sitti11g down 
hy the tal.Jle, passed into a condition of ecsta8is, or trance. \Vhilc 
in this state, he spoke these words to :Madame Z-: ''I cannot 
rest in peace, because my body is not placed in the ground. I 
wish to absolve you from the promise that you made, and to a:~k 
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you to carry forward my wishes about the mausoleum, an<l when 
this is done I shall be at peace. 1 shall no more then walk the 
house, bnt now I am tied to it, and must remain here until my 
hody is removed and properly buried. I do not wish to disturb 
yon, but I cannot help it, as I am chained to the house." To this 
some word~ of comfort and kindness were added, which, however, 
only added to the agitation of Madame Z-; and when Mr. 
Fletcher awakened from the abnormal sleep into which he had 
fallen, he found Madame Z-- greatly excited. Her excitement 
communicated itself to him when she began to make this extra
ordinary explanation of the affair: -

"No one knows but myself," she said, "the fact that the body 
of my father has not been buried. It has been embalmed accord
ing to his wish, and it is now standing in this house in a metallic 
case." 

Madame Z-- went on to tell her visitor the troubles which 
thjs arrangement had brought upon her. Her house had been.so 
disturbed by the apparition of her father that she was unable to 
get any servant to remain with her in the house at night. Beinti 
deserted in this way, as soon as it was dark, by the four or five 
servants whom she kept, she never received visitors in the even
ing, which explained the curious look of the servant who admitted 
~fr. Fletcher. None of the servants would remain to serve the 
impper on the night of this extraordinary visit, and Madame and her 
visitor were compelled to wait upon themselves. Even her lady's 
maid left the honse at night, and returned in the early morning, 
when the daylight gave her courage to wait upon her mistress. 

From this eventful night the hauntings began to diminish, and 
gradually have ceased altogether. Ilut even now, though the 
house has recently been entirely renovated, none of the servanb 
can be persuaded to live there. 

There arc a number of anecdotes extant in private circles which 
illustrate various phases of what is called clairvoyance; and as 
many of thei;e are of <1uite recent occurrence, and the persons 
concerned are so well known, and above suspicion as regards both 
sanity and status, the stories gain a specia.l interest. At acer
tain supper-party, Colonel C. 11-, who was an entire stranger 
to Mr. Fletcher, already mentioned, handed him a ring to look at. 
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The visionn.ry had scarcely taken it into his hand Lefore he 
exclaimed: 

"This ring has nothing to do with you. I can i;ee that it was 
given to yon by some one else, with whom it had no per3onal 
connection. Now I see myself quite suddenly taken from this 
place. I have quite lost sight of the people and the surround
ings, which a moment since I was in the midst of. I find that I 
am standing before a crowd of people whose eyes are all fixed 
upon me. There arc several persons who stand quite near 
to me. I f~l under the strain of great excitement, as if I was 
playing a tragedy, and was lost in the part." 

Colond C. H- surprisetl every one present, by saying: 
"You are quite right. Thh~ ring belonged to Edmund Kean, 

the actor, and it was left to me hy my father." 
But n. still more puzzling and less explicable instance of this 

kind of vision occurrc(l when a certain Major C-- presented 
himself, as he says, as a complete stranger to Mr. Fletcher, who, 
by-the-by, has the largest professional clairvoyant practice in I1on:
don. On this occasion, he was in a state of trance, with eyes fast 
closed by the nlmormal sleep. l\lajor C- put into his hand a 
small envelope, without any request or explanation. The clai.J.-. 
voyant at once said: 

"I am taken into a military hospital where I see you lying, and 
in gi·eat suffering. There is a lady attending upon you who loves 
you very much." 

"But there \vere no la<ly nurses in the hospitals," said Major 
C-. 

••I do n't know how that is," replied the clairvoyant, ••I see a 
lady attending upon you." 

••Well, you are right," said Major C-; ••a lady did come to 
nurse me." 

"Now," exclaimed the clairvoyant, "I can see a battle; it is 
being fought upon the side of n hill." He went on to describe 
the scene of battle minutely, until at last he exclaimed: "Now, I 
see you fall,- you nrc wounded,- oh, there is something else 
which belongs to this envelope which you put into my hand. 
There is 80mctliing else, and you lmve it iu your pocket. Give 
it to me." 

Majo1· C-- obeyed t.his peremptory demand, and took from 
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his pocket a golden acorn which he handed to the clairvoyant, 
who 11aid : " Yes, this acorn was the cause of your trouble, and it 
is connected with the contents of the envelope." ' 

"Do you think the acorn contained poison, then?" asked 
MajorC--.-

" You might call it cold poison, perhaps," said the clairvoyant, 
a reply which amused Major C--, who, on Mr. Fletcher now 
becoming arom;ed from the trance condition, showed him that 
this golde11 acorn contained a lmllet. He had been wounded by 
it in the battle of Alma, and, when it was extracted from his side, 
it was found that it had taken with it a piece of cloth. That 
piece of cloth was in the envelope, and this having been placed 
first in his hand, probably explains the vision of the hospital 
appearing before that of the battle scene. 

This is au instance of looking back into the past. Let us now 
see whether the Brahmins have the sole possession of that most 
fascinating power, prediction. Most people want to know their 
future; and most people would hesitate in the inquiry, thinking 
that it might be hardly right to fin<l out their coming fate, even 
if it were possible. There is i>omething of the naughty-but-so
nice element in taking forbidden peeps into the folded scroll of 
the coming years. 

A certain doctor M--, being in great dist1·ess, went to ask 
concerning his future. 

The clairvoyant's answer was this: "I see no light upon your 
life until the first of next year, and then I see that a small legacy 
is left you, and directly following that you obtain an appointment 
which, although you will accept it, you will not keep, as it will be 
most disagreeable to you. Then there is another break, and after 
that an appointment of great importance comes to you, which you 
will retain for life. The legacy is not from anyone that you 
know." 

On taking up the Times near the end of the year, Dr. M-
i;;aw an advertisement of the next of kin of his name. He at once 
remembered the prophecy, and applied to the proper quarters. 
His claim was proved, and a small legacy was received by him. 
It came from a distant branch of the family. Jn the office, a.t the 
time he was receiving this legacy, two gentlemen were talking; 
011e of them was sayi11g that he desired to obtain a consulting 
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physician for his estahlishment in Ireland. Or. M-.-, overhear• 
ing the conversation, introduced himself, presented his cre<lcn· 
tials and references, and in less than a week's time had obtaine<l 
the position, where he remained for a 1:1hort time ; but, finding the 
place disagreeable and unfit for n permanent residence, he soon 
left it. Then for a while he remained without occupation, and at 
last wrote to his clairvoyant asking him for another pre<l ction. 
The reply was simply a repetition of the end of the former pre· 
diction . Since then Dr. M-- has ~ntered upon another appoint· 
ment, which he still holds 1 and it naturally remairn~ to be seen 
whether the prophecy is to be entirely fulfilled Ly his rcmainiug 
in it to the end of his life. 

A very recent incident may Rcrve to Rnggest to those who have 
not regarded the matter in this light to what immediate uses 
these strange powers might be put. The above-named seer, on a 
recent occasion, was thrown into a mesmeric sleep, when with 
some persons who were deeply intere::;ted in the fate of Colonel 
Pearson and of members of their own family who were with him 
in Zululand. The operator, therefore, asked the clairvoyant: 

••Can you travel for me ? " "X es." 
"Then, will you go to Colonel Pcan;on? Do you see him?" "Yes." 
"ls he relieved ? " 
"Oh, yes," was the rt'ply li::;tened to by those aroun<l with an 

anxiety which it.is easy to understand. "They are all alive and 
safe." 

.. How long have they been telieve<l?" 
"Only a short time. The ucws is on the way. It is all 

right." 
The news of Colonel Pearson's relief, whieh only took place on 

the day before this vision, l'.-US duly received through the ortho• 
dox ehaunels. 

DR. HENRY SLADE. 

[The following we qnotc from Prof. Zollner'R experience with Dr. 
Jlcury Slade, l!R publish1~l in his hook <•ntitle<l Tra11sceudental Physir.s, 
puge tl•j. Republishe<l in thill country by .Me~6rs. Colby & Rich, lloston, 
.Mass.- ED. J 

The followiug experiment, however, which took place on the 
8th of May this year (18i8), in a 8itting of a quarter of au lioul'·i; 
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duration with Mr. Sht<le in a well-lighted room, furnishes an 
nuswer to the above question in favor of the four-dimensional 
theory without separation of material particles. 

The experiment was as follows: I took two bands cut out of soft 
leatl1cr, 44 centimetres long, an<l from 5 to 10 millimetres broad, 
and fastened the cn<ls of each together, as formel'ly described 
with the cor<ls, and sealed them with my own seal. The two 
leather bands were laid separately on the car<l4 table at which we 
sat; the seats were placed opposite to one another, and I held my 
hands ov-cr the bandli (as shown on Plate II.). Slade sat at my 
left side, and placed his right hand gently over mine, I being 
able to feel the leather undePneath all the time. Slade asserted 
that he saw lights emanating from my han<ls, and could feel a 
cool wind over them. I felt the latter, but could not sec the 
lights. Presently, while I still distinctly felt the cool breeze, and 
Slade's hands were not touching mine, but were removed from 
them about two or three decimetres, I felt a movement of the 
leather bands under my hands. Then came three raps in the 
table, an<l on removing my hands the two leather bands were 
knotted together. The twisting of the leather is distinctly seen 
in Plate JI. (copied from a photograph). The time that the 
bands were under my hands was at most three minutes. A pair 
of unconnected strip:s of leather are also represented on the plate 
for clearness of apprehension. 

l\1 uch pleased, I examined the connected strips of leather for n 
long time with my friends. I then took a. slate myself, and held 
it. with my right hand un<ler the table, in order to repeat the 
experiment which had succet-de<l with the Grand Duke Constan· 
tiuc of Russia. 'Vliile now, as I di<l so, Slade's hands, contin
ually ,·isible to me, lay quietly on the table, there appeared sud· 
denly a large hand close in front of me, emerging from under the 
edge of the table. All the finger::> of the hand move<l quickly, 
aml I was able to observe them accurately <luring a space of at 
least two minutes. The color of the haml was pale and inclined 
tu nn olive-green. Aud now, while 1 continually saw Sladc"s 
hands lying before me on the table, aud be himself sat at the 
taLle on my left, the above-mentioned hand rose suddenly ns 
quick as nn arro\,;, still l1igher, nnd grnsped with n powerful 
i·re:;sure my left ur;per arm for over a minute long. As my 
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attention was wholly occupied in the observation of the strange 
han<l, and the grip upon my left upt>cr arm happened so suddenly, 
forcibly, and unexpectedly, I am not ahle to tmy anything con
cerning the condition of the arm which connected the hancl with 
the edge of the table. When this hand had disappeared,~ 
Slade's lmnds lying on the table after as hefore,-1 Was so vio
lently pinched on my right ]rnnd, which <luring these four min
tttes was all along holding the abovc .. mentioned slate under the 
table, that I coul<l not help crying out. With this manifestation 
the extraordinary sitting closed. 

WHY I A:\I A SPIRITUALIS1'. 
Dy ,J, D. Angell, tlhalnn.a, N. J , 

I might say, for shortness, that I am a spiritualist because t 
have investigated the subject. I feel very much when I ask n. 
person if he believes in spiritualism and he says no as I should 
if he expressed himself as uot believing in the art of photography. 
I should say at once he had not investigated the subject. I will 
endeavor to give some of my experience, as near as I can recol .. 
lect, that has helped to confirm me in my belief. 

Having lost a brother (as we generally term it) late in the 
i-pring of 1870, and being disappointed in seeing him while in his 
last sickness before his death, it decided me to call on some 
medium, and see if I could get a communication from him. I 
i;;clected in my mind :i\Ir. Charles II. Foster for the medium. llut 
1 soon learned he had gone east for the season. After his return 
in the fall, 1 called upon him at his rooms, and found him 
engaged with a lady and gentleman. Ho said to me he would 
soon be at liberty, and asked me to walk into the back room. I 
did i;o, and found there two ladies ah;o waiting. Now, to get 
communications through Mr. J:.'osfor, he requests you to write 
each name of those you wish to communicate with upon sepa
rate pieces of paper, :rn<l fold them al; ti!:{ht as you please, and 
this you can <lo at any time, either before or after you come 
there. 1 had nut written out my brother's name, and, baving 
some blank paper in my memomndum hook, I thought I would 
write it out while 1 was waiting, and also ;uhlctl 1>omc other 
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uames I wished to communicate \vtth at the same time. About 
the time I had got through, Mr. l<~oster came to the door for the 
ladies, and as they got. up to W<ilk out, one of them turned to me 
and says: ;, There is one name that you ought to have in your 
li::;t that you have left out, an<l," say::; she, "hi::i name is Thomas," 
asking me at the ::mmc time if I had uot a friend in the spirit 
world by that iiamc. I sai<l I could not c:tll to mind any by that 
name, and a::iked "\Vas it his last name?" "Oh," says she, "it 
was his first na.mc." Then it immediately occurred to me that I 
had formerly a. nephew by that name. He was about my age. 
We grew up us it were playmates together; an<l, if I may judge by 
my own feeling::;, we Were very much attached to each other, and 
it was very natural that he should have a desire to communicate 
with me. But he having moved out west from onr native State 
(Rhode Island) some forty yea.rs ago, anti soon having died out 
there, it <lid not occur to me to put his name on my list until 
1·emindcd of it by one of the ladies, and as I Wa::i about t.o put his 
Imme down, the other lady says: "l i;aw by your side a beautiful 
t'pirit \vhile you were writing out your list of names, and her 
name was Mary." And then she asked me if I ha<l not a spirit 
friend by that name. Although I had that name on my list, 
it had for the instant slipped my mind, and, as I hesitated to 
think, i;he' said: "Never miud, we shall see soon;" and the,Y 
pa.::ised on into the front room. After I got ready (the door 
being left open), I could hear that they were talking upon spirit .. 
ualism, nnd I thought I would pas::i in and hear what they had to 
say. As I entered the room they spoke to Mr. Foster, saying: 
"There is u. gentleman [referring to me] who wishes to commu• 
nicate with some of his spiritual friends, aud if you have no 
objections, we would like to be prese.nt;' and as there was nouc. 
we all sat down to a cammon--sized, round centre table, l\Ir. 
Foster opposite me, an<l the two la.dies on each si<le of us. I put 
my i:;lips of fol<lcJ papers, some six: or eight iu number, in about 
the mi<ldle of the Lubic, and soon l\fr. Foste1· asked if there were 
any Kpirits prnsent whose names were i11 those slip::i of paper, aJHl 
there came directly three raps (apparently about the centre of 
the table; they were about a::i loud as the ticking of a clock), 
meaning yes, and he asked who it was. The alphabet was ca.Bed 
for, Lut before we had fairly begun w:th the alphabet, he was 
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impressed it was J. Angell, and imme<liatd.r reached down and 
• picked up one of the papers au<l hanuetl it to me, asking mo ta 

open it an<l see if that name was on it. I f,nmd it was; and soon 
the spirit claimed to take possession of ~Ir. Fuster, and, reaching 
over and grasping my hand, expressed much pleasme in meeting 
me, and gave a short and a glowing description of their condi
tion, surroun<lings, etc., in the spirit world. Soon he left .Mr. 
Foster and took possession of one of the ladies, and wrote a short 
communication to me, signing it J. A. She Sl\i<l: "It i~ your 
father; he used to htwo a sore leg, and he used to limp when he 
walked-in this way," getting up an<l limping round the room, 
which was all true. Soon we came to 1\fary Angell. ••There," 
said one of the la<lies, "'That is the spirit I saw standing by your 
side, and it is your mother." Upon opening the pellet that l\lr. 
Foster picked up for me, as being for her, I fount! it was the one 
I put in for my mother. The first name that was called required 
starting with the alphabet; immediately after a previous spirit 
had got through communicating, Mr. Foster would be impressed 
with the rnimo of the next, and would c:ill it, reaching down at 
the same time, without any hesitancy, picking up one of the 
papers and handing it to Ille to opeu, t:i seo if it was correct, 
until he had used up all thei names without 1uaking a single 
mistake. 

Each of these spirits, after their names ha<l been presented and 
investigated to see that all was correct, would tako possession of 
1\lr. Foster, and grasp me by the hand, giving mo a hearty greet
ing, much as I should expe0t to receive from them if I had met 
tbem in the flesh, giving a short rlescription of their con<litions. 
their surroundings, and how they were enjoying themselves in 
their spirit life. \Vhen it came to my brother, the principal 
ohject of my call, I · asked hiin, among other questions, if they 
were settling up the business th<it he left in accordance with his 
wishes. And he sa.itl "Entirely so." An<l, having heard from 
there since, J should ju<lge that it was correct. 

Now, in the foregoing, there were several quite good tests, 
especially from those ladies, they being entire strangers to me, 
never having seen or heard of them before. 

ah. Foster, after they had left, info1·med me that they belongell 
South, but came North to spend the som1ner, and being them-
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selves good mediums, hence, being interestc<l in sph •. 
knowing of Mr. Foster by i·cputation as a medium, they had 
called upon him several times, and this W<l.!i their last call before 
leaving for their homes South, which they expected to do next 
day. 

Here is another test Mr. Foster gave me several years ago. 
After going through with my list of names as above, I told him I 
had heard he had the initials of spirits' names show themselves 
upon his arm, and he said he had, and he would ask if there were 
any spirits present that would communicate in that form. The 
response was ••Yes." He immediately stripped up his sleeve, 
leaving his arm Lare; and I supposed he expected if there was 
anything came it would come out upon his arm. But, instead of 
which, we soon saw it forming upon the back of his hand, and 
instead of its being only initials, it wrote out Susan. These let
ters were copper-colored (as near as I can recollect), formed upon 
a white hand for a base, showing a distinct contrast. They came 
out and remained long enough t:> be read and examined thor· 
oughly, and then faded away before our eyes. Says Foster: ••I 
am impressed it was a i>ister of yours." It was true that I had a 
sister by that name, and it further occurred to me that it was 
like her hand-writing, und as I had some of he1· letters at home,. 
I referred to them after my return, and I found it to correspond 
as near as I could recollect. 

The first quei>tion one may naturally ask is: How were these 
letters formed, especially in a location ,.,..e were not expecting, 
and in an unexpected form ; and how should he know I hatl a 
sister by that name; and, further, how camu her hand-writing 
there, when he could not possibly have known auything about it; 
and, also, the form of her hand-writing had also entirely passed 
from my mind until seeing it awak,enetl a new recollection of it. 

I will give ;:ow another experience I had in connection with 
l\lrs. Angell. This was also a number of years ago. .Mrs. Angell 
had quite a severe ill tum, and, hearing of a medium in ~cw 
York who was s.i.id to be skillful in the healing line, we <lecide<l. 
to go ove1· and make a trial with her. We i;oon fouud the la<ly. 
I think her name was A. \V. Dan worth. She was very modest 
and retiring in her manner, possessing a very pleasaut counte
nance. \Vhen she got ready for the examination, she i;aid to me: 
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"You must prepare yourself with pencil an<l paper for taking 
down the prescription when it is given, for I am entirely uncon
scious while mlllet· intluencc." The physician who claimed t.o 
prescribe through her mediumship wal:l n:tmed Dr. Clark, who Wal:! 
formerly a Thoml:loni:.m physician in Boston, and, when he took 
po::1se8sion of her, 1:1he became another kind of a person at once. 
She spoke up strong and confident, and W<ilked straight up to 
l\lrs. Angell with a 1:1taid, busines:> air, putting her hand on Mrs. 
Angell'::1 hea<l, and commenced examining and describing her 
complaints, not only telling her present afllictions, but what ::1ho 
had been liable to at times, all without a. single mistake a::1 near 
as we coul<l judge. Then she gave the prescription. After she 
came out of the trance, she asked Mr1:1. Angell if it foid been 
satisfactory. She told her it was entirely so, as far as the examin
ation of her complaint was concerned. Then :;he asked me, and 
I told her the same. But I Haid I was in hopes that we should 
have in connection with it i;ome more striking tests of the truth 
of spiritualism. "Oh," she said, "it was for one'!:! relief, not for 
a test." Soon another spirit apparently took possession of her, 
evidently of a different character from the other, and she said: 
"I see standing by that lady" (meaning Mt·s. Angell) "a beauti
ful :roung lady," describing her very particularly throughout. 
"Although she is full grown now, she was a. child when she left 
the form," naming her age at that time, and how long it had been 
since it took place. Then she said : "I i:;eo a young man near 
you," describing him in like manner, u.n<l then another, and then 
another. "Thcso spirits seem to take grc:it interest in you, and 
call you mother. Do you recognize them as such from the 
description autl circumstances:>" As nc:u· as )fr..;. Angell could 
recollect, it was all correct in every particulat', with one excep
tion. She never had lost but three children. "Oh," said the 
medium, .. the second son was a. premn.tnre birth; it never came 
tt> light alive upon y.'.lut· side; but he is now a young man and a. 
beautiful spirit." This was all truc,-there was a premature 
birth took place. Now here was a test of a very strong charac
ter. It cannot be put down ai:; mind-reading from the medium, 
for Mrs. Angell could not recollect of having thought of this 
premature birth for years previous to this occurrence. 
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MR. A. J. DA VIS, 

"V{hy <lo you run, my lacl? Do you uot know me?" 
It was nearly <lal'lc when these words reached my ear. I was 

just returning from one of the neighbors. It was over a mile to 
our house. The road ran through a tlense forest for about half 
the <listance. I wns quite young, not yet nine years old. The 
neighbo1·'s boys had coaxed me ove1· to their house "for fun." 
They seemed to know that I was afraid to return unaccompanied 
through the <lark, dreary woods. My stay with them was pro
longed by the cheerful "supper" of which I was permitted to 
partake with the family. While engaged in the fascinating 
lnxury of eating "good things" at a farmer's well supplied 
tnulc the suu went down, twilight departed unobserved, cau<lles 
were lighted to enable "all hands" to finish the nleal, and so I 
was caught "in the dark'' away from home,- a deep, black 
forest between me and the bed I longed to ho iu. 

"Why do you run, my lad? Do you not k;now me?" There 
is a man! He is following me! I saw·nothiug, but heard foot
steps behind mo approaching nearer an<l nearer, although I was 
running at full gpeP.d. I had but just entered tho woods. There 
was 110 moon, and the sky was filled with October clouds; but 
happily the road was white with dust, so I could distinctly have 
seen any object either before or behind. 

The voice came from some one at a distance. Afraid either to 
look hack or to slacken my pace, I affected not to hear the words. 
With all the speell and breath at my command, I pushed home
ward. 

"If the man do u't run," tl1ought I, "he won't catch me, for 
I am running faster than any man can walk.'' 

Yet nearer and nearer came the steady "footsteps " of the 
man behind me. I tried to recall the sound of the voice. It 
was not familiar: it was the voice of a stranger! My fright was 
hightened at this thought, for I was a mere child. Oh, how 
miserable was I away from my mother! I stretched forth my 
!muds i11 the direction of the house we called "home.'' I wantecl 
her to realiw my anguish. A chil<l in the woods! a strange man 
after me, aud 110 escape! 
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Again the voice l It was very near. and the steps just behind: 
I was breathless and unable to run. St1tggeringly I tried to stop 
and to look backward. At that moment a. tall, dark figure rose 
(ns it then seemed to me) from the ground I I was almost 
frightened to death, and had no power to stir or speak. There 
was a kindly grace in his appearance that instantly delighted me. 
Although it was dark I could see his face, and his white hair 
and snowy beard, and felt the touch of his fore-finger on my left 
temple. The effect of the touch was electrical. 

At that early age I had heard nothing about visions and hallu
cinations. What my mother used to relate in her own experi
ence seemed as real as anything else in the world about me. 
Somehow her religious and simple manner of telling her visions 
removed from me all fears or thoughts like those inspired by 
ghost stories or tales of frightful apparitions. Her dreams were 
no illusions to me; they were apocalyptic and matter-of-fact. 

Therefore t~is tall, dark figure-with a beard like snow, and 
hair as white as his Leard-was something new. He seemed to 
come up from the ground, and yet his footstep I had heard for 
many minutes behind me, out-walking my best running speed . 
To thh; hour I remember with thrilling vividness the feeling · of 
his fore-finger 011 my left temple. In that lonely road, sur
rounded by a dense forest, midway between the farm-house 
behind an<l my own home before I But his intopiring touch, more 
~ban the peculiar souu<l of his voice, seemed to dispel all my 
fears in an instant. 

••Why do you i:un, my lad?'' he agu.in asked. .. Do yon not 
know me '!" 

Soothed and assured Ly the kindness of his speech, I had power 
to answer ••No, i:;ir, I do not know you." 

••Life is very IJrief," he sai<l. .. Jt passes quickly by. You 
cannot outrun it." 

Drawing uearer, almost touching me with his dress, and with a. 
voice full of tenderne.~ nml strength, he said: ••Tell me, my lad, 
why do you run?" 

"J am going Lome, sir. Mother will be looking for me. I 've 
been playing with the neighbor's boys. It was <lnrk before we 
got supper, an<l I "m running home." 
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••Going home!" His tone was filled with love and meditation. 
"I, too, am going home." 

"Arc you going this way?" I asked, pointing toward our 
house, and taking a few steps forward. · 

"Yes. my la<l. \V c will walk together." 
His beautiful form towered up by my side. The road was 

scarcely visible. and the old trees soundetl dolefully, but I was 
not afrai<l.· Together we walked in silence through the wood 
and up the road toward "home." I was about to ask him to 
enter with me, but he was gone I 

" Gone ! " exclaimed I, more frightened than ever. Yes ! 
There was not a. sound in any direction. I listened at the gato 
to catch the retreating footsteps. All was silent in the darkness. 
Amid the rushing currents of my boyish heart was a feeling of 
sorrow-a vague regret-an undefinable yearning-a hymn of 
thanksgiving-a desire to speak once more with the stranger 
who met me in the hour of darkness . 

• • • • • 
The ensuing eight years of my life \Vere eventful. (See the 

"Magic Staff," giving a history of the author's life.) In my 
seventeenth year I was residing in New York. Every day was 
occupied in the examination of the sick who sought i·elief 
through the powers of clairvoyance. A lecture was given every 
evening on the Revelations of Nature. Thus days and evenings 
were appropriated. 

Under the pretense of being ill, or seeking aid for some absent 
friend. many persons wou1d place themselves in the chair before 
me. The object in every case was different. Some wanted tidings 
of wandering relatives, who hud suddenly disappeared from their 
homes, and had not been heard from i;ince. Other~ wanteJ. 
information relative to property affairs, &c. But no visitors of 
this class ever divertetl my mind from the Sick and the Lectures. 
Invariably they were refuse<l the attention they i;o persistently 
sought. 

One day the letter-carrier brought a note for me. It contained 
a card with these penciled words: "At home, tomorrow even
ing at 8 o'clock." On the opposite side \Vas the engraved ua.mc 
of "Sarah J. Bartoni." The note was beautifully wi-itten, and 
\'cry brief, thus: - . · 
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"NEW Yo1rn:, Nov., 18-l(i. 
"Mrs. George \Vilson Bartoni presents het· compliments to 

Mr. Davis, the great clairvoyant physician, and beg3 that he will 
give her the pleasure of his company tomorrow evening. She will 
ex~ect not to be <lisappointecl, as she has taken .great interest in 
Alexis, the wonderful clairvoyant of Paris, an<l wishes to form the 
acquaintance of his brother Seer in America. Invited gnes~ will 
also be happy to i;ee l\Ir. n.ivii tomorrow evening. 

••I <lo not give Mr. Uavis my a<ldret1S, as I have already ordered 
a carriage to call for him at half-pai:;t seven." 

Instantly my feeling was strong against the whole proceeding. 
Jn the first place I knew that my clairvoyant powers could not 
be exercise<l without the c0-0peration of my magnetizer. In the 
sccon<l place it was not right, nor our custom, to give p:i.rlor exhi
bitions of the faculty. In the third place I did not want to bes:> 
con~picuous in an assemblage of fashionable la<lie.i and gentle
men. In the fourth place I was decidedly disinclined to riding 
in a carriage to anybo<ly's residence in New York, especially to 
make a call upon "utter strangers." In the fifth and last place 

· I <lid not like the peremptory style of the note; not even giving 
me an opportunity of either accepting or declining "the honor;" 
but the lady had already ordered n. carriage to call for me "at 
half-past seven." 

Notwithstanding all my disinclinations and painful shrinkings 
from the undertaking, when the hour arrived I unhesitatingly 
entered the carriage, and was driven away nt a rapi<l rate. 

Jn about half an hour the vehicle stopped in front of an old 
high brick house somewhere toward the Battery, in Greenwich 
Street, as I supposc<l. 

The <lliver seemed to know his business perfectly. Opening 
the carriage door, he said .. This is the place." 

Nothing could ha.ve been more prompt than the ring I gave the 
<loor-bell. Unaccustomed though I was t'.'J fashionnhle folks and 
brilliant parties, nnd timid to a painful degree whenever con
spicuous, yet now, somehow, I felt quite self-pos,.e::;se:l and fully 
up to the occa..,ion. 

The door was soon opene<l by n. grim-looking ohl woman. 
"Is this the resi<lenco of l\Irs. Dartoni?" I a::ike<l. 
She growled something affirmn.tivc, and usked me what I 

wanted. 
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Stepping into the hall, I said "Tell her that Mr. Davis is here, 
nn<l would like to see her, according to an invitation." 

"Walk this way, Mr.," said another female at the top of the 
l:itairs. 

The hall was dimly lighted, only partly carpeted, smelt old and 
dirty. There was in it nothing in the shape of a table or h:i.t
sta.nd. At this distance of time the thought of the place causes 
me to shudder. 

"Not much fashion here," thought I. Up stairs I went, hat in 
hand, nnd followed a dil'ty-looking servant-girl into a back room 
011 the second floor. 

"The company will soon be in," she said, and immediately 
withdrew. 

The room was lighted by a small lamp on the center-table. An 
old carpet covered the floor. One dusty portrait, and two ridicu
lous cheap pictures of horse-racing, hung on the yellow-painted 
wall. The mantel was ornamented with glasses, bottles, pa.cks of 
cards, dice, backg-.lmmon boards, a cork screw, and an old clock, 
which long since had lost the power of telling the truth. 

While pondering 011 the extremely disagreeable situation in 
which I had voluntarily placed myself, the door opened. and a 
very showy, laced-up, star-bespangled, pompous lady entered, 
followed by five gentlemen in good clothes and exceedingly polite 
manners. 

The lady graciously pronounced my name and introduced me 
to her guests as her •• friend, the great American brother of the 
wonder of all Paris, Alexi11." 

Of course I was non·plusse<l. Not knowing who the "wonder 
of all Paris" was,- never having heard of "Alexis," never 
having seen the lady before,-! could not deny the alleged rela
tionship. The assurance and enthusiasm with which the star
bespangleu lady introduce<l me as her "friend" completely dis
possessed my young brain. Of course I bowe<l entire agreement 
to everything she had the splendid presumption to affirm. The 
guests therefore accepted me, or preteuded to, as the lady's 
.. friend" and "brother" of the Great Parisian, whoever he 
might be. 

"Mr. Du.vis," hegan the tinseled Mrs. Bartoni, with. the ~ir of 
one who expects that your kindness and gallantry will instantly 
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cause you to agree to e·verythin~ she may feel inclined to say or 
propose . 

"Mr. Davis!" a delicious smile breaking out all over her 
artistic face. "Mr. Davis, my engagement at the Park Theater 
commences next Wednesday evening." 

••What a glorious Lady Macbeth ! " interrupted one of the 
gentlemen admiringly. She smiled artistically at the irresistible 
gush of audible applause. 

"Mr. Davis," she blandly proceeded, "before my first appear
ance in America, it is my ambition to convince these particular 
friends of mine that you are the veritable brother of Alexis. Oh, 
he is so infinitely charming! He would do anything for m!!, Mr. 
Davis-anything-at my soirees in Paris. He was the favorite 
of all the beaux who visited me at my hotel. I may say that the 
beautiful Alezis was my protegl. So perfectly fascinating, Mr. 
Davis, was the young man-such wonderful freedom in the cxhi· 
bition of his faculty-a perfect, delicious t2te-6..tite-every time 
the young man would enter one of his states and open the even· 
i.ng's conversation. And, Mr. Davis"-

••One moment,'' I interrupted. ••There must be some ditfer· 
ence between the Paris clairvoyant and me. For I"-

••No, no-not the least, Mr. Davis-not the least. Oh, Mr. 
Davis, how could you say so. What a pMnomeMft. you are, Mr. 
Davis. There is a something about you so-what shall I call it 
-Je ne tais guoi. Oh, Mr. Davis, you"-

.. Please let me just say that I " -
••Impossible, Mr. Davis-impossible l You do so truly belong 

·to my c9tet'ie-no, no, it is impossible. Mr. Davis!"-
What she was driving at• I could not tell. She talked very 

rapidly, and Ul'g{'d the ••impossible" with such vehemence I 
was more than ever bewildered. She employed fifty words to 
·my one. Tho gentlemen, all except the one seated nearest the 
door, entered into the spirit of the lady's extraordinary discourse. 
or all the talk, her emphatic use of the term •• impossible" was 
the least comprehensible. I obtained a sense that something was 
very ••impossible." She would not let me explain my state and 
position. 

The chance for me to speak ten \Tords was quite "impossible,,, 
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so I settled back in the old cane-bottomed chair and resigned 
myself to her overpowering style and splendid oratory. 

"You wrong me, l\fr. Davis. · Frail mortality trembles before 
a power so fearful. And .Mr. Davis''--

One qf the fi\•c gentlemen here interrupted with ., Will the 
young man gi vc us a s/,ow of his power? " 

I was about to reply when the lady continued: 
••Most certainly, ~Ir. Elbridge. The midnight deepens on all 

who do not"--
"Let him do so now," gruffi.y interposed a short-bodied, black

l1aired, long-fingered gentleman,-one of the five. 
At this moment the gentleman who was nearest the door 

walked across the room u.nd back to his chair. No one seemed 
to notice him. He was silent, thoughtful, and the handsomest of 
the party. I thought he wanted to get rid of hill associates. 
Compared with him, they looked like ruffians and genteel gam
blers, and I did not wonder at hill uneasiness and their inat
tention. 

"How much you could 
the lady, "if you would. 
lat~''--

comfort me, Mr. Davis," continued 
I um a deeply wronged- a deso-

Tears filled her eyes. Her tones became plaintive, or sharp, 
und expressive of .heartfelt suffering. The evidence of grief was 
overwhelming. She i;cemed to want to hide he1· tears. Ilut her 
agony was overpowering. 

"Damnatiou l" ejaculated another of the five. He glanced 
angrily at me, as though I had deeply injured the sobbing lady. 

The outrageous plot \Vas perfect. 1 had a faint glimmering 
of it, but was as yet unaLJc to com!Jrchcnd the object. I knew 
tltat the lady was pretending, acting, and that something was 
wanted of the clairvoyant faculty. For a moment I felt alone,
among encmies,-and doomed to some dark end. Unguarded, 
Joung, and unused to that order of society, it was natural to be 
uppreheusive. 1~ a moment of fear I startetl toward the door. 

"Not so fast, young man," cxclaimctl one of the five, grasping 
my arm. 

"Oh, ::\Ir. Davis," said the pleading lady,-" it is impossible. 
"1 must go home," said I. "The hour is already late, and my 

magnctizer will be anxious for my return." 
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"Cuss your magnetizcr," growled one of the five. ••Give us 
a slww of your power." 

"What <lo you wish?,. I asked. 
"Tell this party what tickets will draw prizes in the Delaware 

Lottery next day after tomorrow. If you don't I '11 "--
The threatening words of this man shocked me, an<l caused a 

sense of helplessness to overcome me for a moment, but the next 
instant a thrill of stren9tli went all through my frame, and I 
replied:-

"Gentlemen, this lady sent her carriage for me. I came in it 
to attend a party of persons who she said would be gla<l to see 
me socially. Her note of invitation is in my possession. Ilut 
this meeting is all a wicked conspiracy to compel clairvoyance to 
serve your selfish purposes. You are mistaken, gentlemen, I"--

••See here, young man," interrupted one of the five, in a 
passion, "you can't leave this house till you look into that lot
tery business." 

"Goo<l evening," I replied, and stepped out toward the hall 
door. The silent gentleman, who had stood nearest the <loor, 
instantly placed himself between me an<l the man who last spoke. 
They seemed to take no notice of his interposition. Y ct to my 
eyes he was dressed not unlike his companions, and was, if any
thing, the tallest man in the room. 

••Stay a bit, young man," said the lady, with an angry and 
scornful expression. "You shall not leave us unpaid for all the 
expenses wc have been to. A moment's use of your faculty will 
give us all we ask." 

"I have no power to serve you," I replied. "Good night!" 
The burly, short, black-haired ruffian attempted to catch my 

arm again. He was prevented by the silent tall gentleman, who 
for an instant stepped between us, an<l a.s quickly back to his 
place by the door. 

The whole company now rose to their feet. They looked vil
lainous and revengeful. Ilut, before one of them coul<l speak, I 
opened the door un<l hastened clown stairs to the street <loor. 
The lock I.Jolt was in the staple, and the key was out of the lock. 
The light was so dim I coul<l scarcely discern anything. 

At this moment the tall gentleman unlocked the door, an<l 
stepped out with rue upon the sidewalk. The locality was 
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strange to me, but I knew that the North River was.to my left 
ns l faced the north, and thus <letermined my course homeward. 
Not stopping to thank the gentleman for unlocking the door, I 
started at a rapid pace for Hudson Street, which crosses Spring, 
wherein we were then ret1iding. While hastening along, almost 
on a run, a voice behind me imid-

" \Vhy do you run, my son? Do yon not knoto me?" 
It was past the midnight hour. The city was still. And that 

voice sounded clear and distinct as it did years before in the road 
which led through the forest. I was not afraid. Slackening my 
pace, the gentleman glided up to my side, touched my left temple 
with the fore-finger of his right hand, and said-

.. Why do you go so rapidly, my son? and whither?" 
"It i::o late," I replied. "The folks are expecting me, and I'm 

going 11ome." 
••Going home!" he exclaimed with deep tenderness; "I, too, 

nm going liome." 
Years had dropped away since first these similar words were 

spoken to my ear. I became greatly agitated. "Are you not the 
1<a,,.e personage who overtook me many years ago?" I asked with 
considerable apprehension. 

••Do you not know me?" he tenderly inquired. Then hur-
1·icdly, and without pause, he added: "\Ve may meet again." 

I was overcome with surprise, not unmingled with reverence 
for my unknown friend. 

Together we walked in silence up Hudson Street to the corner 
of Spring, which was but a few steps from our office and resi
dence. As we turned the corner, I ventured to look squarely at 
the foce of the stranger. He certainly waa the same tall, i;ilent, 
~raceful gentleman who had protected me in the gambler'!! parlor, 
a11<l who let me out at the front door; and now, seeing his white 
hair antl snow-like bear<l, I fully recognized him as Lhe compan
ion who overtook me in the dense old woods. A$ure<l on these 
points, I was about to express my astonishment and my gratitude, 
when in an instaut he diaappeared. As Lefore, I listened to 
catch the sound of his retreating t.1tcps. Only the.watchman's 
feet on the opposite corner disturhe<l the stillness of the street. 
I stood transfixed, unaLle for the moment to move or speak. 
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Perhaps the policeman mietook me for a night thiet. ·ne crossed 
over and eaid: " Which way? What are you stopping for?" 

"I Jive close by," t retnme<l, "at 252 Spring. A strange 
gentleman was walking with me," I added. "He left me very 
auddenly around the corner, and I'm stopping to find out which 
way he went." 

An exclamation of doubt escaped the watchman. "Which 
way <lid yon come?" he asked. 

••Up Hudson Street." 
"What was the appea7'ance of the man who was with you?" 
"He was tall, with white hair and beard." 
''Did he come with you to this corner?'' 
••Yes, sir. He overtook me at St. John's Park and accom• 

panied me up to this corner." 
••You 're mistaken, young man," so.id the policeman in an irri• 

tatecl tone. 
"No, sir, I'm not mistaken;' I replied. "I am willing to be 

qualified by the most solemn oath that a tall gentleman, with 
white hair and beard, came by my side from the south en<l of St. 
John's Park to this corner." 

The policeman seemed to believe me ln ea7'neat, but he cer• 
to.inly doubted my sanity. "Surely, young man,-do you mean 
to say, really, that anybodlJ walked up the street with you?" 

" Yes, sir, I do declare that a tall gentleman accompanied 
me." 

The officer started toward me as though he meant to arrest 
me, but immediately halted n.n<l sai<l 1 ••I 've been on this beat 
for two hours; I saw yon by the light of the street lamps when 
you were two blocks below this; and I '11 swear that you was 
alone; not even the shadow of a man within three blocks of 
you." 

"What is the meaning of all this?" said I in an under tone. 
"It is an awful experience; it must be n. deception; or-what 
WDB it that accompanied me to this corner?" 

••Come, come, i;ir," sa.i<l the watchman. "\Vhere do you live? 
what number?'' 

"This way," I replied. On reaching the door, the watchman 
violently rung the hell, for he wa.s in doubt as to my case, and 
wished to ascertain whether anybody in that house would recog-
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nize and admit me. Fortunately, one of the inmates came down 
i:;tairs and joyfully accepted me in presence of the vigilant officer. 
What an escape from a night in a New York watch-house I 

• • • • • • 
About two yea.rs afterwards, in the early spring time, I went 

with an acquaintance to the residence of Isaac T. Hopper, 
the well-known New York philanthropist. \Ve were cordially 
ndrnitted by the noble-hearted and venerable Quaker gentleman, 
who himself opened the door and le<l the way to the plainly-fur
nished parlor on the second floor. There were present five per
sons besides ourselves, friend Hopper, two ladies, a beautiful 
little girl, and a gentleman. 

Friend Hopper, in his usually _straightforward manner, intro
duced the company to each other by a wholesale remark, without 
distinctly mentioning anyone's name. Happily I was acquainted 
with one of the ladies, and through her was immediately intro
<l t\ced to the other lady, who was young and beautiful, and 
exceedingly fond of music. 

The conversation was on the recent exhibitions of the cele
brated Ole Bull. My friend and I listened to the beautiful senti
ments uttered by the talented authoress (one of the ladies) con
cerning the matchiess art and wonderful genius of the great per· 
former. 

The intelligent countenance of the gentleman on whose knee 
sat the tender-eyed little girl particularly attracted my attention. 

· He seemed utterly absorbed in the eloquent conversation, but 
remained silent while the ladies dilated on the uses and delights 
of music. The happy and lovely little girl meanwhile, not taking 
interest in either the ladies or their topic, occupied her moments 
in playing with the flowing beard of the gentleman. 

l'resently one of the ladies addressed herself to me and said: 
••Mr. Davis, may it not be true that poets, sages, and musicians 
who have passed away stiil take active interest in what they so 
loveu on earth?" 

"I think they <lo," I replied. "Death does not destroy the 
poet's heart nor annihilate the sage's soul." 

"How wonderful au<l beautiful I" exclaimed the other lady 
with enthusiasm. "The <lead are everywhere," she added; "an<l. 
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yet to think that the dead are living! that to weep at the grave is 
to shed tears on error ! " 

The beautiful little.girl now listened, and the gentleman rose 
nnd walked to the window where something without seemed par
ticularly to engage his attention . 

.. The tomb is not an empty affair," said the venerable Quaker. 
"The Scriptures speak of graves and sepulchres in a serious way. 
The sister of Laza~us went to the grave to weep." 

The gentleman began walking to and fro, his countenance 
wearing an uneasy expr('ssion, and his lips moving as though 
whispering something to himself. 

The little girl, pale and agitated, drew near him. She threw 
back and forth her head, an<l put her hand on his palm, endeavor~ 
in~ to draw his eyes toward her. 

••Faith destroys the sting of <lea.th," said the noble philan .. 
t hropist. •• Iletter depen<l on :Faith to give you victory over the 
grave." 

.. I believe that the spirit is emancipated at the moment of 
death," said one of the Jaclies. .. The tomb of yesterday is notlt
ing to the spirit whose cast-oft' body was laid in it. Isn't that 
true, Mr. Davis? Do tell me something about this: subject." 

The company seemed to take no interest in the gentleman who 
was pacing the floor, at the end of the parlor, nor <lid they notice 
the beautiful little girl that walked and played by his side. My 
conclusion was that they knew him very intimately ancl did not 
care to break in upon his mood. He was a stranger to me, how
cv~r. and I experienced some regret that friend Hopper did not 
introduce him by name. I longed with much curiosity to know 
who he was. 

"The grave is a gloomy place," was my response to the 
remarks of the lady. "But it is not gloomy to those who can 
gee beyornl the tomb. 1f the sister of Lazarns had had power 
given her to look over the burial groun<l to the fertile plains of 
the Spirit-Land, her tears would have been t~ars of joy rather 
than those of sorrow an<l loneli11es:-1." 

"That's my belief," responded the lad~·; "but I woulll give 
worl1ls of wealth, if I lsatl them to give, to !mow it is all true." 

The door-bell rang at this moment, and the noble philanthro-
11ist answered it iustcitd cf the sen-ant. Ile left the parlor tlocr 
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open as he went out. The gentleman· and tl1e little ·girl passed 
out into the hall, and, as I thought, from the sound of their foot;. 
steps, ascended the stairs. They ~eemed to be so entirely at home, 
nnd everything they di<l was seemingly so entirely congenial to 
friend liopper and the ladies, that I hesitated no longer to inquire 
\vho they were • . 

"A gentleman nncl a little girl!" exclaimed the ladies, looking 
from one to the other with the greatest wonder nncl interest. 

I smiled at their curious and excited expressions, and said 1 

"Yes I I mean the gtmtletnan and little girl who have just gone 
out of the room:' 

"I have no faith in anything of the kind," was friend Hopper's 
response. 

l\ly acquaintance looked at me with a comical expression of 
hewilderment. His ('ye had the gaie of one groping his \vay in 
the darkness. In fact, he was as much surprised at tny question 
_as nny other person _present. 

For a moment, as the company looked in silence at each other1 

I endeavored to collect myself to meet the excited condition of 
the party. Gathering my thoughUI into a definite purpose, I 
asked-

" Do yout friend 1Iopper, mean to say that you did not know 
the gentleman and little girl who left the parlor when you 
answered the door-bell?" 

The honest old mnu looked at me with a clear, stern, searching 
expression on his face, as much as to say: "Do you mean to 
trifle with me?" But his good-nature <lominnte<l all other feel• 
iugs, and he replied, smiling 1 "I have 110 faith in anything of the 
kind." 

Seeing that further remark would be regarded ns impertinent, 
I kept silent while the honored philanthropist told one of his 
l'tories, with the greatest particularity of inci<lent and detail of 
language used by himself nnd others year~ nnd years ago. The 
whole company waH charmed with the "moral" of the story. and 
equally astonished at his perfect recollection of all persons and 
parts which originally entered into the composition of the story, 
which everyone present instinctively accepted as unquestionably 
accurate. 

On the way across the city to our residence my companion 
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kept up a running connrsation l'egardiug the gentleman and the 
beautiful little girl. 

••You get things and shadows strangely mixed up," he 
remarked. "One knows not what to believe. Your inquiries 
had a stunning cff ect upon the old Quaker and the ladies. Mac
beth, on i;eeing the ghost of Banquo, could not have been half so 
cool aml quiet as you. You had more than sybilline indifference. 
What an intensified interest yon aroused in one of the ladies I 
And you, unmoved by the great mystery of your question, 
remained incredibly indifferent I " 

•• Why should 1 have been agitated?'' I responded. " Was 
there anything unusual in my simply asking who the gentleman 
and little girl were? " 

••But, my dear sir, don't you understand that no one in that 
room saw any such persons present?" 

••It is difficult for me to believe that," I replied. 
At this moment the same gentleman, leading the beautiful little 

girl by the hand, came directly in frout of us from a. cross street I 
His beard and hair were silky and white as the driven snow I 
He smiled and gracefully bowed as he passed. The same tall, 
beautiful personage who had so suddenly disappeared months 
previous on the corner of Hudson and Spring Streets. 
· Returning the stranger's salutation, as he passed us, I directed 
my companion'::i attention toward him. ••There he goes!" said I 
hastily. "Do you not reoogniie him as the man we saw in friend 
Hopper's parlor?" 

The streets were filled with pedestrians at that hour, and the 
Mtranger bad time to disappea1· among the people before the eye 
could follow him. On further inquiry, however, I ascertained 
that my friend had not even aeen the gentleman with the little 
girl when they bowed ancl passed us at the crossing. While the 
·whole operation seemed to me to be perfectly nn.tural and com
mon-place, yet those who heard me ·speak of it expressed them
selves as incapable of believing that I had seen any such persons 
described. 

• • • • • 
There is one more incidentto relate relative to the unexpected 

appearance a.ml sudden departure of the tall, silent gentleman, 
whom no one but myself aeems to see. It may be remarked iu 
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tl1i:! place, lest t.he reader ma_y-not receive the whole forre of 
these experiences, that, while the personage is perfectly distinc~t 
1tncl as natural an 'ohject to my eyes ns is the form, face. aml per
i;onal appearance of any other human l1eing, yet it is surprising 
that no one besides myself seems to take any cognizance of him. 
- no more, in fact, than anyone would notice a portion of empty 
space. Notwithstanding this, there is always something iu my 
own history to prove that the gentleman is a real personage. 
His words nre as vividly remembered as are the worcls of my 
most intimate acquaintances. His interpositions at particular 
crises in my individual life have been as positive and effectual as 
the influences of any private friend ancl benefactor. These things 
I mention to give the facts their full force upon the question: 
"Whether spirits return in palpable form ; und whether, while 
moving among mankiucl, they can influence human thoughts a11d 
conduct." · 

The object of the appearance in the parlor of the philan
throphic Quaker was never fully made known; but I now think 
it ha<l some ccnnection with the heavemvar<l journey of friend 
Hopper's spirit, which was not long delayed after that memorable 
visitation. 

The last incident of the kind occurred between my present 
resi<lcnce and the city of Newark. Very early on Mon<lay morn
ing, when the village was all astir over some recent news from 
•·the seat of war" ( 1861 ), I ha<l a presentiment of Rome ••news" 
which would come to me from a different quarter of the worl<l. 
Soon after breakfast I went forth to enjoy the light of the rising 
sun, to examine the beauty of the landscape, to hear the songs of 
the birds, an<l, more than all, to ascertain what was meant by the 
presentiment of .. news" that I was to receive. Leisurely awl 
thoughtlessly I walked onward. 

:My favorite resort is away among the hilly slopes and mount
ain·paths of Llewellyn Park, one mile west of home in the beau
tiful village. From the sheer force of attraction and habit, one 
would naturally think my steps woul<l have involuntarily turn~t.l 
thither; but, unthinking aml objectlm;s still, and contrary to th<." 
routine of custom in rambling, I went through the vi.llage cast.
ward, in the dit·ection of Newark. At length, I took the sitb 
path leading toward a gro•;e of almost leafless trees. Ol>serviui 
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a beautiful rock near the corner of au open field, I hasteued to 
its side nnd rested tranquilly for many minutes. Those moments 
were filled to the brim with a peculiar happiness. Strains of 
distant bands of music seemed to touch the very fibers of my 
brain, thrilling each organ with thoughts and sensations of 
melody more delicate and enchanting than any emotions ever 
awakened by the music of earth. 

As the first freshness of the morning passed away, and the sun 
went round to the south, the music ccaseu, and I, not perfectly 
satisfied with what had happened, turned my steps once more 
toward the city of Newark, thinking that I would take a long 
walk before the dining hour. Observing, howe\·cr, that the fore
noon was already far spent, I reversed my direction and started 
leisurely for home. Findi~g myself on a portion of the road not 
visible to anyone for some distance, and feeling a need of more 
vigorous exercise than walking, I set out on a full 1·un, when, 
1mddenly, hearing footsteps behind me, I turned and instantly 
recognized the beautiful face, the snowy beard, and the silvered 
11air of the tall, silent, graceful gentleman l He came close to me 
as I stood to welcome him . 

.. 'Why do you run so fast, my son?" he asked with his cus
tomary sweetness, and rich depth of tone. 

''I 'm going home," I replied. "Only running for exercise 
this morning." 

" I, "too, am going home," he responded with a tone of more 
than usual meaning. This particular expression he had used in 
my hearing already three times, several years intervening between 
each utterance, and methought it sounded like the lament of a 
wanderer. So at once I nsked-

.. Are you a resident of this world? or, tell me, are you a spirit?" 
"Why do you ask?" he affectionately inquired. 
"I ask," said 1, "because you resemble a mortal man as much 

as anyone I meet in human society, and yet, on occasions when 
you have been perfectly visible to my eyes, others declare sol
emnly that they see nothing." 

••Do you not know me, my son?" he responded tenderly. 
" Y cs, I know you nre the personage who hos been my friend 

and benefactor; but l do not know where you reside, wlio you 
ni·c, nor u·hat I can do to reciprocate your kindly offices." 
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"Feel my hand," he said, extending his left hand, while with 
his right fore-finger he touched the aame apot on my left temple. 

(Since writing the first part of this narrative, I have examined 
the skin on my left temple, and, strange to say, there is a light, 
·red spot seemingly on the surface, having no sensitiveness, in 
exactly the place where, in memory, I can recall aml vi".idly 
realize the soft, electric, strengthening touch of the tall, silent 
gentleman. This peculiar red spot on my temple did not 
appear until after my conversation with him in Hudson Street, 
New York.) 

I took the left hand which he extended toward me. It felt as 
warm, as tangible, and as real as any hand I ever grasped. "This 
hand ia flesh and blood," said I, laughing at the foolishness of my 
skepticism. 

••Is it wrong in me," I asked, "to take your hand as though I 
doubted your existence'!" 

"There is nothing evil in honest doubt," he promptly replied. 
But the thought returned to me that he had several times 

appeared and disappeared in contradiction to the habits of mor· 
tals. So re1ne1nbering, au<l thereby again douLting whether ho 
was a real human being, I asked: " I now know tlmt you are not 
n. spirit, Lut a real gentleman, still living in the mortal body, an<l 
yet I am at a loss to determine the modua operandi of your sud
den disappearances." 

"You do not yot know me," he returned in a somewhat sad 
tone, touched with a shade of disappointment. 

"How should I know you," said I, "except as the same silent 
gentleman who has on several qccasions befriended me? " 

"You ask me to explain the a1·t of my sudden disappearances." 
"That is what I am exceedingly anxious to comprehen<l.'' 
"\Vould you believe me,' he pleasantly asked, "if I z>houlcl 

tell you that I lw.ve never auddenly di.aappeared from your side?" 
He rapidly added: "And could you believe that the change has, 
on every occasion, occurred in you, t\nd not in me?" 

"In me ! " exclaimed I_ .. the change iu me, and not in you ! " 
"Yes, my son I The qticstion is for you to answer. Can you 

believe that you, and not I, p~ in and out of sight in the twink
ling of an eye ? " 
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"There i::; nothing in my experience to substantiate such :i 

belh~f;' sai<l I. 
"Oh! <lo you so misapprehen<l yourself?" 
••How?" I inq 11isitively aud quickly asked. "How <lo I mis

apprehend myself'!" 
"Changes of state in yourself you suppose and allege to Le 

appearances an<l <lisappearanees in me." 
Glimmering:'! in the truth of psychology began to influence aml 

pervade my understan<ling. Thinking the thought into wor<ls, I 
aske<l: "Do you mean to teach me that, if I remained in the 
same state of perception, your presence would be visible and 
palpable to me at all times an<l in all places?" 

"Not at all times, nor in :~11 places," he respon<led. "But my 
departures from you woul<l ncve1 .. be sudden if you <lid not so sud
denly pass out of perception into your senses." 

"But you are flesh a11d bloo<l, arc you not?" I aske<l, with as 
much eagerne~i; to know m~ ever. 

••Did you not just now touch an<l press my hand?" he smil
ingly inquired. 

"ln<lt>cd I did," was my reply, "hut I woukl like to feel it 
again-jui;t once more-to make certain that you are a human 
Leing, au<l uot a. spirit." 

"Yon 1lo uot know me yet?" There was au undertone of 
clisapp(.lint:ut'nt iu l1is utt.erance. He smiled pleasautly, how
ever, ai; though not paiufully tl'ied with my ignorance. 

A feeling of imimtience with my own lack of comprehension 
perva<led my min<l for a. moment. But, rallying quickly, I 
inquired 'vhcthcr he could tell what caused a presentiment iu my 
wiud that I was to get some valuable "news:' 

Pointing to\vard the ~roYc, which I ha<l left an hour before, he 
said: "Tomonow, if your mind is as free of thought as it was 
this morning, you may behold a Yision." 

I looke<l over toward the grove, and then turned to say one 
wor<l more, when, lo! in the in~tant that my eyes were clivcrte1l 
he had disappeared! There was no <lenying the sta1·tling fact
he was nowhere to Le seen! A n·al man, wit.h hands of flesh and 
blood, with white hail- and a beard like snow, he was not within 
the reach of my physical eyes! 

On the following morning, a fresh November <lay, I h:ul t.hi: 
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happiness to receive a rqost impressive and significant ••Vision " 
-partly prophetic, and · mostly to keep the world reminded that 
the inhabitants of other spheres do not neglect to take interest in 
the progress of mankind, the whole being applicable to America 
an<l the war with rebellion.• An<l it is worthy of remark that the 
Vision was rendered visible to me from beyond the grove which 
the Gentleman ha<l pointed out. 

In closing, allow me to say that this is the only celestial visitor 
who has manifested himself to me in a manner and appearance 
so external as to require on my part but a slight, even inappre
ciable departure from the ordinary state. 

Therefore, to this day, notwithstanding the frequency and posi
tiveness of my experiences, and the beautiful lessons taught me 
hy these celt:stial friends, it yet remains difficult at times for me 
to realize that the tall, silent, graceful Gentleman is not a resi
dent of earth, but, on the' contrary, in reality a spirit, palpably 
manifested to t/,e clairvoyant perceptions. 

It is important to keep i~1 mind that my state, not his, was the 
cause of the mysteriousness an<l seeming supernaturalism of his 
disappearances. 

THE SPIRIT PICTURE OF HELEN OF TROY. 

L. L. WHITLOCK: 

Dear Sir, as you wish to publish the spirit picture of Helen, 
and the history of its procurement, I would state that about one 
year ago I had the good fortune to meet one of the most remark
able mediums living, in wllose presence not only writing but pic
tures of great artistic merit have been produced by spirit power, 
under conditions which admit of no possible doubt as to their 
purely spiritual origin. 

My first experiment was in my own office in the .college build-
!!1~ere, in the presence of this medium (Mrs. D. of this city), 

'.: .a vial of medi ine was made by spirit power to fly from its posi-
1! b on the she , leap over our heads, and fall upon the table in 
f 

·I Lroad <lay light. 
( J After this, in t c course of our conversation an<l experiments, 

•See! n ":lfcmornblc Vision" imblleh<.'<l ln tbc Herald o/ l'rOfl"eu, Vol. 2, :So. 111. 
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We were thcu spiritually <lirecte<l to holtl the slates in the sun 
at the window (it was Jl('ar mid-day), and as l did so I heard the 
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markiug on the slate iu progress, which was completed in le:os 
than a minute after it began. I then opened the slates (which 
the medium liad net even touched, an<l wu.s surprise<l to find oil 
one of them au admirable· <ll'awing of a head in a uew style, wi: h 
the name •·Helena,'' and the motto "I am to assist thee." The 
11icture, which was artistic a11<l t>triking iu appearance, locke<l a~ 
if <lone in white an<l colored crayon, the perfection of which us a 
work of art i:; but very poorly represented Ly the photograph of 
t.be slate which I ha<l taken, uml the engraving from the photc-
graph in which iti; <lelicacy i:; lost. · 

Immediately after this I took two small slates, washed them, 
and hel<l them in the sun at the windo\v, noting the time by my 
watch. Jn a quarter of a minute the writing began, and in half 
a minute mol'e it was finished. I opened the slates aud found 
oue filled with a double-marked writing in two colors, which 
appeared to be a friendly message of encouragement from Leo
nardo da Vinci to the eminent artist Lefore mentioned. The 
source of the message was meutioned Ly the medium befcre the 
slates were opened. 

To return to the picture of "Helena." I had no guide to its 
identification, as the medium did not inform me, but the science 
of psychometry. I have had the picture described by mauy 
psychorneters without t>eeing it or knowing its origin, and they 
are eutirely agreed in their <lescriptiom;. They de~cribe an 
ancient queen, beautiful :uid talente1l, a leading character, not 
happy iu her domestic rclatiorn;, who deserted her husbau<l for 1~ 

more brilliant lover, uu<l passed through the terrors of war autl 
defeat, living aftcrwar1l in melancholy rctrm;pection. But th~ 
Helen of today is a wise, practical, an<l active spirit who 
strengtheus those to whom i;hc comes, au<l who is bui;y with an 
innumerable multitu<le of goo<l spirits in carrying on the work of 
human progress an<l elevation'. 

It hi u. delightful ai;i;uraucc which we receive through spiritual 
invet>tigatiom1 that the good of all past ages are still with us, 
·cager to asi;ist, ready to make our acquaintance, an<l to help us 
i·ealize on earth the delightful conditions of the higher life. 

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANA~, 
Nr:\\" Yor.x, June 10th. !!Oii Eai;t 3t>tb. 
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(From the JJa,.,.w "! T1·ut1 •• ) 

REMARKABLE EXPERIMENTS WITH A BOX . 

THE PASSAGE OF :MATTER THROUGH MATTE!i. 

At the commencement of autumn of the present year ::.;omc 
1·eruarkable experiments were made through the mediumship of 
Mrs. l\f. D. Thayer, the celebrated flower medium, cf Boston, a 
full account of which has not yet been published. I now pro
pcse to give a detailed account of the experiments referred to, 
for I consider that such well authenticated and conclusive phc-
1~omena should not he nllowed to escape the notice of the public, 
but should he added to the facts, multitudinous and varied itt 

their character, that arc daily occurring, and on which the snper
ctructure of the glorious spiritual philosophy is uased. 

The phenomena peculiar to l\lrs. Thayer's mediumship consists 
principally in the production of flo,vers in n. clor,ctl room. Of the 
reality of this fact hundreds of intelligent persons have become 
satisfied. The iclca occurred to me that it might be possible for 
the power that brought the flowers into a closed room to go ii 
step further, and intro<luee them into a closed box. The import
ance of this b obvious, inasmuch ns the su~picion of confederacy 
on the part of others, and of secreting the flowers by the medium, 
'voul<l be entirely done n,wny with. With this idea in my mind, 
I proposed to Mrs. Thayer to make the trial, ancl with her usual 
willingness to oblige she readily consented, at the same time 
remarking that she was not at all sure it could be done. 

Accordingly, I bought a liox at a store, an orclinary square 
racking case. It was made of three-quarter-inch pine bo{!r<l, 
l:cing nailed together with strong nails. Its dimensions \Vere a 
litt1c over a foot on all sides. I had the lid hung with hinges, 
nml had a piece of glass t;ccnrely fixed in it, so that the inside of 
the liox could be scc>n \Vithout opening it. Thus preparecl, I 
invited several intelligent and reliable pNsons to he present, in 
cr<lcr to witness the trial. i\Ir. ancl .Mrs. Holmes, the well-knowa 
me<liums. Lei11g in Bosten, kinilly offeretl the use of their rooms, 
and it w:1:.; there the cornpa11y met, fourteen in number. 

;\fter nn cxan:i11ation of the box, uml cver,yho<ly being suti:;
fietl there wm.l nothing in it, it was closed. I then took from i::~' 
pock<·t a pa<lloek, \Vliieh I lia<l bought for tho purpm:c, and which 
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luul never been out of my possession, and secured the lid. As an 
additional security, a strip of gummed paper was stuck on the 
top and thence to the side, a seal being att:lche<l to either end of 
it. A gentleman also stuck a strip cf court plaster in a similar 
position on another part of the box. E\·erything being rea<ly, 
the light was about to be turned out, when l\frs. Thayer said shC' 
had forgotten to bring her lmn<lkerchief, that she usually placed 
on the top of her head <luring the manifestations. This she uses 
to protect her head from the electrical influences that prevail, 
and which are apt to produce subsequent pain. Thereupon a gen
tleman took from his wallet a packet of Japanese paper handker
chiefs and offered one to Mrs. Thayer, who remarked that, as it 
was not silk, it was of no use, and it was placed on the table and 
the light turned out. The company, thus seated around the box. 
in darkness, commenced singing, which was continued with inter
vals of cessation for about half an hour, and, noth:ng having 
apparently occurred, except occai>ional raps on the box and on 
the table, it was resolved to strike a light and see if anything had 
tak.en place. On looking into the box, something was discove1·ed, 
which, in the dim light, was supposed to be flowers, but which, 
on the box being opened, proved to be the paper banclkerchief 
which had been left lying on t11e table, the red pattern of which 
having been mistaken for flower::;. It will be noticed, in this case, 
that the handkerchief was not taken from the owner's pocket 
until the box had been "fixe<l," and was seen inside before it 
was opened. The box was then removed, and the light again 
extinguished, when, in a very short time, a large branch of a. fir 
tree, several lilies, an<l other flowers were found on the table. 
They were all apparently fresh gathered an<l were covered with 
cold dew, though the room was uncomfortably hot and the 
medium had not been out of it for at least an hour and ii half. 
At the conclusion of the seance the following ('Cl'tificate was 
unhesitatingly signed by those present, none of whom appeared 
to entertain the slightest doubt hut that they 11ad witnessed a 
most conclusive instance of the pal!sagc of one natural substance 
through another: -

"This fa to certify that we, lhc 11ndcrsignc<l, were present at 
a seance at No. 8 Davis i;trcct, 0:1 the evcniug of August 24, 1878, 
when the phenomenon of i:1at~er pas::-ing through matte1· was con-
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elusively demonstrated in the presence of 1\frs. Thayer, tho 
flower medium, by a .paper handkerchief being passed into a 
scaled and locked box: Robert Cooper, Charles Houghton, J. L. 
Newman, D. D. Densmore, .John Wetherbee, Edna R. Houghton, 
J. Nelson Holmes, Jennie W. Holmes, F. E. Crane, L. H. Ross, 
Mrs. Augustus Wilson, Mrs. A. B. Lawrence, Mrs. A. C. Sylands, 
J. Martin." 

It was claimed by the spirits that operate through the Holmes 
t11at it was by their agency the handkerchief had been introduced 
into the box. De this as it may, there is no doubt of the fact. 
that the phenomena occurred. An excelJent account of tho 
seance was published in the London Medium and Daybreak by 
.Mr. John Wetherbee. 

Well satisfiecl with our success, although the full object in 
-view had not been attained, it was determined to make another 
trial. After the lapse, therefore, of a week or so, a few persons 
were invited to Le present at Mrs. Thayer's residence, in Wash
ington Street, the time chosen being three o'clock in the after
noon,- the box having been duly inspected and sealed as before 
und the light cxtinguishc<l. W c had not long to wait for results, 
for in the midst of the singing, in which we were engaged, a loud 
uoisc was heard, suggesting the idea that the box was broken to 
pieces; but on a light Leing procured it was found to be perfectly 
intact, an<l the seals unbroken, and through the glass could be 
discerned several objects, the principal of which were flowers. 
It was thought advisable not to open the box, but to submit it for 
inspection as it was; and fur this purpose it was taken to The 
Banner of Li9/tt store, where it remained on view for two or 
three days, and where at length it was opened in the presence of 
i:cvcral persons who cxamir1ed the box thoroughly, and were all 
assuretl that it was no trick box, but, as has been before stated, 
an ordinary pa.eking box of the simplest character. The contents 
arc given in the following certificate, which was signe<l by all who 
witnessed the seance: -

_, "At a seance held at 833 Washington street, Hoston, Septem-
ber 3, 1878, Mis. Thayer medium, the undersigned, who were 
J>resent, hereby certify that a copy of The Banner <!l Light aiul 
Tlte Voice <1 A119el11, a photograph, several tiger lilies, n. piece of 
fern, roses, etc., were found introduced into a lockc<l a111l seale<l 

, . box, Lcsi<l~s i;everal i!owers on the table: Hobert Coo11er, Laura. 
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Kendrick, .Jonathan :M. Roberts, .J. N. Holmes, .Tennie \V. 
Holme!l, G. A. Bacon, J\fr11. Anna L. Reilly, Richard Hart (of 
London), Mrs. I. Floyd." 

The flowers on the table referred to came after the box mani
festation. They were principally red roses, and the large11t of 
them was forced on the hettd of the medium. None of the 
objects, with the exception of the photograph, \Yere, so for as is 
known, on the premises at the time; the photograph had been 
placed in a trunk in an a1ljoining room. 

A few weeks after the above occurrence Col. II. S. Ollcot, 
President of the Thcosophic:il Society of New York, happened to 

. be in Boston, and it was thought desirable that he should witness 
a box seance. Accordingly, a few friends of Charle3 Houghton, 
Esq., at whose residence Col. Ollcot was staying, were invited by 
that gentleman to his residence in Jamaica Plain, to meet Mrs. 
Thayer. The seance was unsuccessful, for just as the manifesta
tions were commencing the arrival of fresh guests disturbed the 
proceedings, and the seance was not continuecl. The following 
night, however, Mrs. Thayer held her regular public circle, and 
after most of the visitord had dep:irted it was resol vetl to make a 
trial with the box, in order that Col. Ollcot, who was present, 
inight witness it. The box at this time had been further secured 
liy having a strip of gummed paper, with a se:1l at each end, 
placed on every angle, and Col. Oilcot improvised his signet ring 
011 the seals that secured the lid. Results had not hng to be 
y;aited for, for in a short time the hox wa.,; fournl nc,1rly half foll 
of beautiful flowers and a large piece of troiiliug plant, all fresh 
and perfect, as if that moment gathcrccl where they grew. 

Such i:> a plain statement of the fact!'! of these remarkable 
i;eanees. They involve not only the transporting of ohjei:ts from 
one place to another, hut the still more inexplicahle fact of one 
material substance passing through a11other. The p;i::isagc of 
matter through matter is of freqncut occurrc11ce at spiritual 
seances, and very few i-:piritnalists llonbt the fact of it occurring; 
hut I am not aware that :::;uch an unique and striking example of 
it has ever occurred as I now describe, and I have therefore 
1leemed it ndvisa.ble to place these seances on rec::ird in a s~nne
what detailed form. The witnesse; t:> the facts are pcrsnns of 
more tlmu a\·cr:~g1~ intelligencP, an<l t!1eir probity unimpeachable, 
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and not one of them, I believe, has seen occasion to alter the 
opinion forme<l a.t the time of the seance; indeed it is rart;: for 
facts of the character in question to Le so well attested, nud tho 
·verdict pronounce<l on them so unanimous and undoubted. 

ROBERT COOPER. 
DosTo~, Dec. !?9, l8i8. 

MRS. ISADORE E. BUSSEY. 
Troy, New York. 

'Vas it the creation of an imaginative brain? Some may so 
lleem it; lmt one fact of the incident remains strong an<l c1car! 
vouche<l for by incredulous believers in spirit power, and that -
fact is the writing in the tlust on the piano. 

In the month of May, 18i5, we were residing in the quiet 
little city of Waukegan, Ill. We were not then spiritualists, but 
members of a Baptist church, and ha<l had one sitting with :i 

trance medium, a Mrs. 'V ood, of Chicago ; and we had once or 
twice sat in a circle at Judge .McAllister's h:nuc (then judg3 of 
the l:lupreme court of 111.). Hi,; young <laughters were hoth 
mediums. But as to materialization we knew nothing of it at 
that time. 

On the night in question we retirml about ten, and were all 
lost in the . arms of Morpheus, when I was suddenly arousecl Ly 
the sound of footsteps in the dining room, and the opening of 
the door between that and the back parlor. I heard the click of 
the latch, the turning of the knob, antl the door :;quc:ikcu o!l its 
l1inges as it swuug to arnl fro an<l close<l. Then the footsteps as 
of four persons Walking O\"Cl' the back parlor floor; two. seemeu to 
go out of that room into the hall (the Joor as it opened aucl 
dose<l made as much noi8e, seemingly, as the other had); the 
two who \Yent into the hall I heard then go np stairs step by 
step, then enter the room where l\lr. llus1:5cy was sleeping, then 
walk across the floor to the childre11 's room ; when the two were 
t:p stairs, the other two seemed to go into the front parlor, and 
the floor vibrated with their foot-falls. On account of ill health, I 
was obliged to sleep alone in n. room off from back parlor. Pen or 
words can convey to yon but little itlca of the agony of mintl anu 
suspense I endured for hours, as I supposed of course Lurglar.; 
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had entered at midnight, and I listened eagerly and anxiously to 
know what they would do, or to hear them go away; but no, 
they seemed inclined to stay just where they were ; I made no 
outcry, but ready to do so 1:1hould they mole!'t me. While fear 
had such possession of me, voices seemed whispering in the air: 
"Fear not little one, it is only i;pirits; no harm shall come to 
JOU." I could not believe 1:1pirits could make so much noise an<l 
could Le 1:10 strong. After a while 1 became more calm, aud 
rec;illed to mind the ghost stories I had read in the works of 
Wilkie Collins and other authors, an<l waited till the fir.-t grey 
light of early <lawn gleamed through my eastern window; theu I 
fell into a sound u.i1d dreamless sleep, from which I was suddenly 
awakened by the voice of my husband, who, bending over me, 
~:eemed much excited, and wanted to know if 1 had been up yet. 
I said no, then I tolll him of the visitors of the night, my long 
wakefulness, and fright and supposition of burglars. 

He said: " ls!L, get up, and come with me into the front par· 
lor, and see if you know anything about this. lt may solve the 
my1:1tery of your having such late callers." When in front of the 
piano, he said: "Did you <lo that'?" I 8aid: "Why no. indeed; I 
can't write like that;" for with surprise I beheld written in tho 
<lust, in front of the music rack of the piano, the names of .Meyer· 
beer and Gottschalk ; the latter we readily made out, having seen 
it on his music, but the former we could not decipher. We called 
in the neighbors, and they could not ai<l u.s,-Mr. and Mrs. Fay, 
:Mr. and .Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Mann. A Mr. Davis, a German, whom 
we had engaged to come at ten o'clock to tune the piano, looke<l 
with surprise and exclaimed: "\Vho wrote this?" I said:" \Vhy, 
what is it?" Ile sai<l: "Why, it is Meyerheer's a.nd Gottschalk"s 
names, and a perfect Jae aimile of their autographs as written on 
their music, and so true signatures I should say they had writ
ten them themselves, if they were living. But how did they come 
here'!" I related to him the incidents of the night, aml my con· 
viction that spirits had <lone it. Ile 8aid it was hard to believe 
spirits could do such a. thing, yet he could not doubt our word; he 
had heard of such things being done, but doubted if anyone coul<l, 
if he tried to, write them so they would be such good autographs. 

At that time Mr. B. or myself had not studied the German 
language, therefore we could not read what was clear to him. 
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J. FRANK BAXTER. 

On. Tuesday evening, May 23, 1882, at a reception given at 
the Assembly Room, No. 4, in Slade's Block, Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter gave a large number of interesting and remarkable i>pirit 
descriptions and delineations. Among them was one of especial 
intere1:1t to L. L. Whitlock, of Provi<lence, R. I. 

Baxter i:;aid: "I am impre1:1sed with the presence of many 
spirit1:1 associated in some purpose, and see some of them, two 
or three men an<l a la<ly. Sud<lenly all is dark, now a rift in the 
blackness, nnd I am looking at a great distance over water. As my 
Yision is extended I am looking over a shore and cliff, and there 
sec a large house, from which an expansive view of the bay could 
be taken. 

I am shown the names of "Glen Cove,'' "Sea Cliff." Now a 
mun impresses me with the name of "George Whitlock," an<l 
tnys, although father of Mr. L. L. Whitlock, he comes not him
i:;elf to his son, but to bring another, George Porteous. I no i:;ooncr 
mention this name than I seem to be standing on that cliff, and 
looking down over a scene upon the water, a boat overturned, 
three men, and may be others, clinging thereto arc seen. I have 
a sensation similar to that one experiences by holding large 
conch shells with their lips toward his cars. I hear a 1·ushing 
1;ound, seem surrounded by' a damp atmosphere, iind hear also a. 
splashing of water. 

The scene changes; I seem to be in the house on the cliff. A 
young lady sits by a table apparently writing, with piles of books 
l1cside her. They are labeled, and she 1;eems transferring num
ber1:1. She claims to be a daughter of Mr. George Whitlock. By 
her side i;tands a man, very old, possibly over 80, looking into her 
face us he points to certain writing in a. book before her. He wai:; 
known to this young lady, and bore some official relation." Much 
more was said which cannot be remembered. 

Mr. Whitlock said his own house and its location at Sea Cliff 
were exactly delineated, aml that the i.;cene depicted on the water 
was of actual occur:encc several yea.rs a.go. The man was Rev. 
George Porteous, D.D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., a very eccentric, yet 
brilliant, Epii:.;copaliau clergyman. He was an acq1.minta11cc uf 
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:i\fr. Whitlock, an<l one whose company he enjoyed in their sum· 
mer sojourns at the L:mg Island watering place .. 

Mr. Whitlock saitl he a<lmire<l him as a scholar, thinker, an<l 
conversationalist rather than otherwb;e. 

This man, he fluid, was th-owned with another, as port.rayed. 
The young lacly was his sister Sardi. She was librarian of the 
Methodist Book Concern, New York, 805 llroa1lway. There were 
circumstances which associated all these indivi<lual:;, and strong 
reasons why they nil should in this combinecl manner manifest 
to him. 

Some twenty or more names and descriptions were given, the 
greater number of which were very marked, and scarcely any not 
recognized. 

The above may serve as a specimen of what is given at our 
fact--meetings. 

Present was an audience of two hundred or so, and in it many 
prominent individuals of Providence, whose names will be given 
on application ut the office of this magazine. 

MR. A. W. L. ROTHERYEL. 
Drooklyn, ~- Y. 

A seance was given under the following conditions at the resi
dence of L. L. \Vhitlock, 9 Vinto::i St., Providence, R. I., April 
11, 1882. 

Mr. A. ,V. L . Rothermel was seated in front of n black curtain, 
ubout four and one half feet high, which was ·stretched. across a 
hay window that was over eight feet wide. I [e was secured b 
the following manner: sitting in a common chair facing the audi
ence, and his back to the curtain, \Vith the palms of his han<ls 
i·csting on his knees; two strips of cotton cloth were ti<:d aroun<l 
his legs aboYe the knees, an<l sewed to his pants; under these 
pieces were passed two pieces of common dress hrnid, which w1:re 
tightly tied nronu<l his wrists; the en<ls of these were sewed 
together by :\Iis~ M. B. Fog;; of Cambridge, :\lass. Ile was then 
covered with a blanket up to his neck fur al>out an hour, <luring 

· which time several manifestations occurred, such as playing on 
the zither, ringing of iJcll:.;, writing on paper and handkcrchicfa. 
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SeTeral time:; lmu<lkerchiefa were lrnng on the curtain at each 
end, entirely out of the reach of the medium's han<ls, ancl were 
taken down and thrown to the au<lience. 

During these manifestations hamls were seen several times. 
The control through the medium ll$ketl for the sixth la<ly in the 
front row to come forward. He then directed her to kneel down 
in front of him, and pla.ce her two hands on his, assuring her,;elf 
that his hands were in the original positi:m; uncler these cond._ 
tions the 1mmc manifestations occurrc<l, and on a piece of paper 
was written these words: "\Ve will be there tomorrow eveniug. 
-NELSOS \YEAYEit." 

Various airs were played on the zither, by request from the 
audience. 

It seems l\Iiss Hacker (as she told us afterwards) had only 
the moment before she was called to go forward won<lere<l if the 
medium's hands were still tie<l, thus showing her thoughts were 
probably read by the controlling spirit, and therefore she was 
afforded an opportunity to satisfy 11erself. During the hour, the 
medium sat perfectly motionless in sufficient light for all to see 
him. There were about fifty persons present, amoug whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. Waterman, ~fr. and Mrs. E. H. Dunh.uu, ~Ir. F. 
Hacker and family, and numerous other well-known people, 
whose names may be had by referring to the editor of this ma.g:\· 
zine, who was a.lso present. 

CARRIE TWING, 
Wc•tficld, N. Y. 

In Oct., 1873, Thomas J. Prendergast, of Westfield, N. Y., hnd 
a valuable horse stolen from his p~ture. 

The last of May, following, a daughter-in-law of the aforesaid 
Thomas J. Prendergast came to me for a written message from 
the t:pirits. After quite a lengthy communica'!ion, applyi11g / 
entirely to herself, this sentence was written: ·~·tell \Villiam or f 
bii; father to come up on Tuesday morning, a t e will tell him • 
where that horse is that was stolen last October.' 

"Do you believe they can tell?" said i;he hy, they lt:t \"c 
ha<l the best detectives in the State after e horse.'' I 1mulc but 
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le reply, but Tuesday morning brought Mr. William Prender
gast and his wife to my home. and the communication, which was 
written for him, informed him that the horse changed owners 
four or five times, but most of the winter had been boarded at a 
livery stable, about a mile east of the Lake Shore Railroad 
Depot, in Buffalo. Mr. William Prendergast informed his father 
of what had been written, and after consulting together the 
father decided to go and test the truth of the message, saying: 
"If anybody makes a fool of themselves, it shall be me." He 
accordingly started for Buffalo, went to the stable as directed, 
described the horse, aske<l if it was the~ and wu told that it 
had been there all the winter, but had been removed to a smaJI 
town by the name of Alma. three or four miles distant. He 
immediately went there, found the horse, and brought him home. 
He arrived home with his horse Decoration Day, and a gre::it 
many people were in the town. He lecl it back and forth telling 
freely how he had gained possession of it. This statement can 
be proved by W ru. Prendergast, George Prendergast, Emma, 
wife of the deceased Thomas Prendergast, James \Vinton, Hiram 
Tiffney, and many other inhabitants of Westfield, N. Y. 

I do not state this as exceptional in my experience as a 
medium ; many others similar in character might be mentioned, 
as well as some failures. 

LOSS OF THE COLLINS STEAMER "PACIFIC," 1856. 

On page 7 of Fact• magazine, No. 1, there is an account of 
a communication given to Mrs. Mary G. \Veeks, of Chicago, 
purporting to come from the spirit of one of the passengers on 
that ill-fated vessel. That is the first notice I have ever seen 
published of the loss of that steamer, except what was at the 
time seen, described, and published in ~L daily paper in Portland, 

,-Mc., called The State of Maine. 
We were holding a. circle ut the house of Mr. Asa Hanson, 

. Congress St., Portland, on Saturday evening, a few days before the 
steamer was due. I remember seeing the vessel distinctly, and 
the name Pacific on her. I copy from the statement published, 
as above stated, the article cut from the paper and put in my 
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scrap-book, an<l i~ before me now: •.•Au Euglii1h steamer coming 
to this coast was crushed between the ice. The catastrophe 
occurred on the 1st day of February, and information would be 
received concerning her fate." Several pages farther on, in that 
same scrap-book, 1 find the following corroboration : -

BOTTLE STORY.-THE COLLINS STEAMER PACIFIC.-lt will 
be remembered that the Collins steamship Pacific left Liverpool 
for New York a year and a half since, with a large number of 
passengers, and was never afterwards heard from. The Paris 
Moniteur, the official paper of the French Government, makes 
the following statement : -

" The maritime prefect of Brest has transmitted to the Miuister Secretary 
of State for Navy and ~ho Colonies a note written with a pencil in English, 
nnd which wi:s cnclosc1l in a glass bottle found on the 14th of September. 
1857, on tho strnnd of Melon, in the syndicate of Porspoder (Department of 
:Finisere ). Great interest is attached to this note, which appears to have been 
written by a passenger on board the American steamer Pacific, suppoaecl to be 
wholly lost, with all hands, in 18uG, and we think it therefore oar duty to , 
publi!!h its contents verbatim. ·\ 

'Steam11hip Pacific, Eldridge, commander; Smith pnsscnger. Steamship 
Pacific run lietwccn two icebergs. All hands lost. On the 1st of April, 
1~5 · ing down, ~ p.m.' ,,,,...-----

~- The word A ril is written over a word elfacc<l, for the author of the ,.tt'Ote 
l1ad first <:omm need with a capi:al J\I, as if about to write March." 

You will see that the dates arc somewhat confused; but if a 
person was hurriedly writing a. memorandum to put in n bottle, 
when it was so near his ·last on earth, such a mistake would be 
very natural. Yours truly, L. H. Coin<LEY, M.D. 

LAwnE.XCE, Moss., M:iy 18th. 

DR. J . V. :MANSFIELD. 

On the 10th of May, 1880, I drove up to the house of Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield, corner of 42nd St. and qth Ave., New York City, ancl 
went in. Like most skeptics after the truth, I avoi<le<l giving -
the Dr. any clue to my personalities. I asked wJ1at time that 
<lay I could have a sitting with him. He sai<l he was at leisure, 
an<l ~oul<l see me immediately. He furnished rue \vith pieces of 
soft printing paper, about two feet long and six inches wide, 011 
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each of which he askecl me to write a definite question to some 
i:;pirit friend, and to fold tho paper down so he could not see it. 
This I did, makiug the fohl about one inch wide, some eight or 
ten thicknesses; the11 it \HIS i;caletl with some mucilage. Thir
teen of these questions were written hy me, all of which were 
answered, the answers being wl'itten on the same paper with the 
q ucstions. 

The following is an illustration of one of them: -

••My dear Father, George C. Whitlock, will you 'tell mother 
your ideas of t'pirit life.- LEWIS LEVl WHITLOCK." 

"Well, Lewis,- I would thnt I had time ailotted me to do so, 
i.e., to give yon a <lt>~cription of my spirit home; but it would 
require more time than I have allowed me now; but allow me to 
say I regret exceedingly that I had not the evidence of the soul's 
immortality wl1icl1 I preache<l an<l what I considered the gospel 
of truth. I was houe:.;t and sincere in all my teachings; but 
there were times when I <loubte1l the reality and truthfulnel's of 
my own i;ayings. I took it all fo1· granted that what had been 
written was trnc. Bnt, alas, alas, how little do mortah! know of 
the beautiful, or to them mysterious, beyond. .Now I know where 
I once lwped. I now sclc by the the light of eternity. 

GEO. C. WHITLOCK. 
N. Y. C., .Mny IO, 1880." 

l\IRS. ANNIE I.ORD CHA:\IBERLAIN. 

Among the few who acet>pte<l our invitation to hold seances, 
"the result of which we promised to publish in this magazine," 
was :Mrs. Anuie Lord Chamberlain, 45 Indiana Place, of Boston, 
:\lass. 

She came to us unaccompanied. The seances were given in 
our own parlor, under our own supervision; none but acquaint
ances being present. Although I was acquainted with the mem
bers of the circles, t11ey were by no means all believers in the 
phenomena, many being skeptical nnd on the qui vive for frau<l. 

We formed a horse-f'hce circle round a fall-leaf kitchen table, 
the medium seated at the end, represented as un armature.- All 
joined han<l"' with the exception of tho two who sat nearest her 
on either si<lc. They hel<l the disengaged hand of their next 
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neighbor betwe<.>n their right and l<.>ft. Dnring the manifesta
tious the mcdinm ·s hau<ls were comitautly engaged making rapi1l 
passes over them, thus proving that the manife8tatious took place 
without the medium's intervention. 

Behind the medium stood a table, on and about which were 
placed ten small dinner bells, n. number of hnrmonicaR, a large 
and a small drum, also u. guitar, horn, drumsticks, &c., &c. An 
inmate of the house, Mr. Davis, played the piano, and when not 
so engaged rested his hands on the shoulder of a member of the 
circle. The folding doors that slrnt off the parlor, in which the 
seances were given, were securely fastened and sealed. Notwith
standing the seances were given in my own house, I took every 
precaution to preclude the possibility of collusion or human inter
vention. Six seances were given, all of which were very wonder
ful. I will relate a few of the many remarkable things that took 
place. 

Immediately aft.er the lights were extinguished, the different 
instruments were taken up, played upon in unison with the 1>ing
ing, and canied around the room. Large and small hands pat
ted different persons on the head, face, and other parts of the 
body. While I am not certain of my father's presence, yet I 
felt what purported to be the hands of my father, sister, and 
friend ; they shook, patted, and caressed me, as truthfully as 
though I had.seen them. Combs were taken out of the ladies 
hair and exchanged. 'Vatches were taken from the pockets of 
Mr. Knowles and myself. A glas:i thermometer that stoocl on 
the mantel-shelf, at least ten feet from the medium, was taken 
off and put on the table near her. Commnnications were written 
on slips of paper to those in the circl<.>, and placed in their 
pockets. Spirit voices were heard in different parts of the room. 
A beautiful imitation of the "Ilombar<lmcnt of Selmstopcl" 
was given on the clrnms. Also an imitation of the banjo on the 
guitar, and a. very vivid imitation, ou the same instrument, of 
the "Storm at Sea.." Other beautiful and interesting phenomena 
too numerous to mention took place. 

Although the "Storm at Sea" was very vivid and beautiful, 
you must not suppose for one moment that I was carried to sea. 
On the contrary, my attention was fixed on tho medium. Even 
when the manifestations were at their height, I could detect no 
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perceptible cessation. The passes were kept going with a clock
like regularity. 

In a future number of this magazine we will give an interesting 
account of the medium's early experience with spiritualism. 

l\IATERI..\LIZATION. 

Among the special investigations for Facts by the editor of 
this magazine uone have proved more interesting than a. 'dozen 
or more seances with Mrs. H. V. Ro1:1s, the medium, of Provi
dence, R. I. 

Her residence is an old-fashioned brick house, 172 South Main 
Street. The lower floor is used as a store. The entrance to her 
apartments is on the side, up a. long flight of stone steps. 

The aunexed diagram shows the arrangement of the seance 
room. 

+ + + ... + 
" + .... 

+ 

Jt X + Chnlrs for nudlence. 

C, cnblnet. 

T , centre·tnble for 11owcrs. 

WWW, windows. 

W X, the window where the 
lnmp wns plnced. 

D 1, door lending to slttlng
room. 

D 2, door to front hall. 

The cabinet in front is formed of two black curtains suspended 
across the corner of the room, the linings hanging loosely against 
the walls, thus enabling everyone to examine the solid walls, 
floor, ancl ceiling. On one side is an outside brick wall, on the 
other is a plastered partition, back of which is a closet; all of 
which, including the store Lelow, I have examined. 

The door marked No. 1 is 18 inches from the cabinet, and is 
generally kept partially open for ventilation, the room being 
darkencll by inside board blinds which exclude the air. 
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On the sill of the window marke<l W X the light is placctl. 
Door No. 2 i1:1 the entrance from the front hall, which is kept 

locked after the seances begin. 
The wood work, which is painted white, causes the door and 

casiugs of No. 1 to be the lightest part of the room, and, being in 
front of the -uu<lience. all visible chance for confederates to enter 
without detection is beyond question. Jn fact, I have taken with 
me, at different times, from one to four persons with the under-. 
standing that they should assist me in watching, and all of them, 
as well as many others, from the greatest skeptic to the firmest 
believer, would testify with me that no ouc entered that door 
<luring the seance. 

While we do not believe in the dogmatic rules of investigation 
which some of our more materialistic friends would lay down, we 
do believe in the best use of our sent>ei>, and the proper use of the 
powers at hand to investigate truthfully nud honestly; an<l 
while we do not think it best to make conditions which \voul<l be 
unpleasant to the honor of the me<lium, we do believe that tl1c 
same rules which hold good in the investigation of other branches 
of science will prove equaliy as advantageous in this. Therefore, 
while the man who docs not want to know will find flawt:1 with 
the manner of investigation which we have adopted, let him 
answer the question: Where do these livi11g beings come from? 
The conditiont:1 prove conclusively that either a large number of 
people, who are all on the alert to detect frau<l, are deceived, or 
that 1:1pirit forms, or at least human forms, do appear which were 
not in the room when the circle began. They may cavil over the 
conditions of the medium's dress, and what she might have con
cealed under her clothing, but it all amounts to nothing until 
you can explain where or what these spirit forms are, an<l when 
introduced into the cabinet, and with the conditions a1:1 i:;howu. 
There can be only one way, and that through door No. 1, or 
else we must admit they arc the production of some law outside 
of materialistic science; and until the question is settled, whence 
and who are these second forms? saying nothing of the first, who 
walk, talk, and act to all appearances like veritable human beings, 
we <lo not now consider it necessary to 1my anything about tho 
dress of the medium, as she could not produce under the most 
favorable circumstance1:1 any one of these manifestations whe1·0 
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two living beings were present, as was the case where the medium 
came out with the second person, as she often did with her con
trol, Bright Star, and shook hands with all in the circle ; or as in 
the case of Ilright Light, a little Indian maiden, not 5 foet J i:;h, 
and of slender form, with l\:lit:s Lizzie Hatch, formerly of Astoria, 
N. Y., a form which I measured as nearly us I coul<l by another 
perRon who was not less than 5 feet 5 inches, and of beautiful 
form, while the medium, Mrs. Hoss, is not nearly as tall as the 
one or as short as the other, an<l quite stout. 

It will be impossible in the short space alotted to this article 
to give in detail a description of the hundreds of forms that have 
appeared under the observation of myself and friends. I will 
therefore only mention a few of the most prominent . 

.:Mrs. Fales, formerly the wife of Mr. John R. Fales, of Paw
tucket, n. I., has appeared frequently, walked out into the room, 
and talked with her husband, taking his arm an<l receiving from 
him flowers and other attentions. 

My sister, Sarah, who passe<l away Dec. 2, 1881, materialized 
at several different seances. I recognized her perfectly. She 
was formerly librarian of the Methodist Book Concern, an<l 
assistant secretary of the Sunday School Union, 805 Broadway, 
New York. 

These seances have been attended by many different people, 
not only of Providence but elsewhere,-among whom may be 
mentioned Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, 205 E. 36th St., New 
York, Mr. A. E. Newton, former editor of the Two Worlds, ~Ir. 
J. A. Shelhamer, of Boston, Mass., Professor Cadwell, the mes
merist, &c. 

One and often two little children have came out at the same 
time, with nncl without older persons. A spirit appeared in full 
military costume, ancl was recognized as Col. Slocum, of this city. 
·when standing before the audience, a lady not nearly as large us 
the medium, has walked out at the end of the cabinet to his side. 
l\fr. L. Towne, an old jewelry manufacturer, of Providence, R. I., 
has frequently seen his two daughters at the same time. 

On two occasions at least I asked the controlling spirit, Bright 
Star, to raise the curtain ancl show me where she put her con
federates ; in both cases this was immediately after two spirit 
forms bac.l been seen ; anc.l about the close of the circle, cnlling 
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for more light, she immediately raised the curtains and Ii: 
showing the bare walls, no one being seen in the cabinet. 

MR. A. II. PHILLIPS. 

At a sitting with Mr. Phillips last fall, my father, who die<l 
nearly 20 years ago, promised to give me a 1:1eries of experiments 
with the medium which would not only be valuable for my own 
education but also for the FactB magazine, which I then intended 
to publish. Mr. Phillips accepted for some future date a:i invi
tation to visit my homo in Providence, R. I., for thi1:1 purprn;c, 
and although I cannot do justice to this question in the space at 
my disposal, I will give a few wonderful phenomena which have 
occurred. 

Writing in o. closed book was obtained under the most satis
factory conditions at a seance with this medium at Lake Pleas
ant last summer. The following words were written independently 
in my note-book: "Take this as a fact." It was my intention to 
have a cut made for this magazine, but as Mr. Phillips was at 
my house on Monday morning, the 12th of June, I thought it 
would be as well to try and get one that would make a better 
illustration, a similar writing. Without mentioning what I desired 
to Mr. Phillips, I asked him if he woultl like to sit with me this 
morning. He answered: "I never sit before breakfast." \Vi th that 
he went up stairs again, but presently came down with his two 
slates in hand. 

\Ve sat at a table that stood in the middle of the room. 'Vo i 
cleaned the two slates, an<l. then place<l. one over the other. I I 
then put a book and block of writing paper on the table, and 
mentally asked the spirits if they would write in them. 

The medium's han<l was controlled to write: "\Ve know what 
you want, and will try to give it to you." 

The medium was then influcnceu to place one slate on each 
book. We put our hands on them and soon heard writiug. 
After they had finished we opened the book, but found no writ
ing, but in the centre of the pad we found tho communication. 
[See illustration on opposite page.] 
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The next experiment [see illustration opposite p:ige l 49, 
signed Epes S.] was obtainc<l un<ler similar circumstances. This 
time we put the book in the <lrawer of a. little table, and placed 
ur hands upon it. We heard the writing going on as in the 
ther case. These experiments were given under the most rigid 
n<l incontrovertible conditions in bright claylight. 

CHl~ESE WRITING. 

This writing was obtained in my presence and under the fol
lowing conditions : I p:iid the medium a. visit about the middle 
of Nov., 1881; he was then located 1044 at Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. At n. previous sitting the spirit, purporting to be 

1 my father, promised me writing on slates in a language unknown 
I to the medium. There were three slates on the table. We cnre
·1 fully examined them. There was no writing on them. We then 

placed them together, an<l held them in our hands. We could 
I hear the writing take place ; after a. short interval we heard the 
! signal raps; we then opened the slates an<l found writing on the 
i mi<ldle slate, as seen in illustration on front page. I took the 
'\slates to several Chinamen, but they coul<l onl)• interpret a. fe\V 
, words. I then thought of the Chinese stu<lents at Hartford, 
iConn., an<l wrote to my friend Miss Ellen Durr, of that city, 
asking her to submit it to them, and recei ve<l the following 
reply:-

" HARTFORD, June 17, 1882. 
Dear friend, I have been unavoi<lably delayed in atten<liug 

to vour communication. I am now able to send the result. I 
subiuitted it to Kwong Ki Chin, a finely educated Chinese, and 
late a member of the Chinese Educational :Mission to th:s coun
try. As you are probably aware, the Chinese government with
drew this mission a year or two ago, owing to the misreprnsenta
tions cf a l1igote<l member of the commis:>ion who was sent here 
u year or two ago; hut owing to the influence of Yung Wing, of 
Hartford, aud liOW iu China, it is announced that the Chinese 
government is about to send fifty more to this country to be 
~<lucate<l. I believe they are now on the way. Hartford will 
probably ha Ye .its sliare of them. 

Kwong Ki Chin says tlais communication \Vas written by a. 
highly ~<located person,-oue who understood both Japanese aml 
Chinese; and that he has sprinkled the Japauese so thickl_y 
through the writing that he can translate only tletached sen
tences. He says he himself never. leamt Japanese, bnt that it is 
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frequently the case among his educated countrymen to learn 
both languages, and mix tho two together in their writing. I 
enclose the detached sentences he made out. If vou do not care 
for this picture I will retain it for a while, and 'when the other 
educated Chinese come, as they probably will, I will show it to 
them, and they may be able to read the whole of it. But if you 
wish it now, let me know and I will return it. 

I forgot to say that Kwong Ki Chin is the author of a very 
original dictionary, published last year by A. S. Barnes & Co., 
of New York, for the benefit of his countrymen,-" A Dictionary 
of English phrases with illustrative sentences." It is written iu 
English, and contains English colloquialisms, proverbs, slang 
phrases, and their explanation, with a good deal of information 
on the Chinese dynasties, and a biographical sketch of Confu-
cius, and one of Jesus. It is really a unique dictionary, and one 
that I enjoy reading. 

I should really like to know the name of the medium through 
whom you got this communication, and the circumstances under 
which you obtained it. Yours truly, 

FRANCES ELLEN BURR. 

TRANSLATION OF CHINESE WRITIN~ {\ I \ {?f'iil n1' h 3 
. labor the mind (or exercise, or deve~ 'bii~i(.U 

.... exert your strength through a .... your property. You 
should l'emember that you are now living for the middle age of 
life. In youth you are laborious. Everywhere a person lives 
• . . . many middle age . all business. 

Nine also five. 

SLATE-WRITING WITHOUT PENCIL. 
To the Editor of Tiu! Ttoa World•: 

While at Lake Pleasant Camp-:\Ieeting, I visited all the 
mediums for phyi:;ical manifestations, but found none so interest
ing as the phenomen<l that took place in the prei:;ence of A. II. 
Phillips, the independent :;late-writing medium. 

I bought two common slates (such as are used by school chil
dren), and sought au inten·iew with him. I found him engaged. 
and had to wait half an hour before he was at liherty. I walked 
into his room just as the other victim walked out, thus prevent
ing him from putting his invisible paraphernalia in worki11g 
order. 

I seated myself at a large table that'stood in the middle of the 
floor. The medium sat opposite. There were two large-sized 
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slates, several blank sheets of paper, and some pencils lying upon 
it. He took up his slates to clean them ; but I informed him 
that I ha.<l provided myself with two of my own slates for the 
invisibles to write on. I pulled them from under my coat aml 
11eld them up in view. The sight of them did not seem to awe 
him in the least, for with san[J froid be bade me hold them in 
my own hands. "Perhaps they will write for you without my 
contact." 

Presently, lou<l raps were heard on the table, floor, walls,-iu 
fact, in any place the medium woul<l designate. After a short 
interval, I heard a mysterious noise going on between the slates. 
It did not sound like direct writing, but resembled more the tick 
of a watch. 

It suddenly ceased. Then came three distinct raps, indicating 
that the delicate task was completed. On opening the slates, we 
found both sides covered with writing, purporting to come from 
my deceased son. Although the communication was of a perti
nent nature, it did not resemble his writing. nut the signature, 
which was written just the reverse, was a perfect Jae simile. 
~{ow did the writing get on the slates? They never left my 

hands. I was an entire stranger to the medium, and it was <lone 
in the broad daylight. 

The1·e was no possible way to account for it, unless it be under 
the hypothesis of mesmerism, hypnotism, or some other ism. Any 
ism you please. nut for heaven's sake do not call it spiritism ! 
It would never do. The world does not want such facts. For 
one fact is of more value than all the arguments of the scioli:stic 
materialist. 

nut to return to facts. "George, if it is really you, give me 
the name that I called you by when on earth." The medium's 
hand was instantly controlled to write "nob." Bob was correct. 
But, of course, that would have easily been filched from my mind 
by the medium; nothing more simple. A chair, that ha<l hitherto 
remaine<l a silent looker on, began to evince some uneasiness; 
for, without any apparent assistance, it attempted to climb onto 
the table. llut after several ineffectual attempts, it fell to the 
floor <liscomfite<l. I di<l not pay much attention to that experi
ment, because it could ensily and naturally be attribute<l to 
"odic force." Odie force explains it all I It causes tho:sc myste-
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ln•lependent wrltln«, without pencil, lnllirle of' a blank book, placed In a 
table drawer.-See Paae 146. 

Indepen<lent •late-wrltln«, without pencil, on expoeed •uface.- See Pace 149. 
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rious concussions. It can produce llirect writing between two 
closed slates,-tell when, where, an<l how your deceased friend~ 
passed away,-in fact, explain sati::1factorily everything of a phe
nomenal nature I 

I again paid the me<lium a visit. This time foun<l him at 1044 
Washington St., Boston. I will not enter into details; suffice it 
to say that it was all very satisfactory to me. llut there was ono 
experiment that does not often take place, and which has settled 
the question of independent writing to my satisfaction. I asked 
the medium if they ever wrote on the exposed surface of the 
slate. "Only on three occasions," he ~an ·wered; "perhaps they 
will write for you in that way." He p ce<l a slate on the table 
nearest to me; it was clean an<l <lry. I di<l not for a moment 
think that I was about to see writing ake place under my 
eyes, so you can just imagine my astonishment at seeing the le\. 

s form (without any contact) on the exposed side of the slat~ 
seemed as though a finger was being use<l to~c the letters. 
e medium said he saw the fing~ I <lid not. took up tho 

slate and foun<l the word "Georg~X" Yes, y s," were answers · 
to mental questions] had been )Jmtten [sec f ac simile of writing 
on opposite page]. I looked up at the me<lium; his hair did not 
stand on end as did mine. I gaze<l aroun<l the room, everything 
looked perfectly natural. I arose, tremblingly paid the damages, 
and then sought the open air. As .I dreamily wended my way 
homeward, I could not but think that Hamlet must have had a 
similar experience when he said : " Thero are more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamed of in your philosophy." 

A. P. llAilXES, 
'il2 Washlugton St., Doston, Mass. 

Experience of Dr. J. Rodes Iluchanan, an<l Hon. J. S. Sullivan, 
of New York, as printed in the Banner of Li9ltt :-

"In your paper of June 5th, you published an account of some 
splendid manifestations of psychography in Latin, French, Ital
ian, and English, and in some unknown oriental characters, in 
the presence of the medium A. II. · Phillips, ut 133 West 3ut h 
St., N cw York, as witnessed Ly us un<ler perfect test conditions. 

"\Ve have i:;uicc held another seance with the medium 011 t lie 
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·,~ti! o une. It presented nothing n~ry remarkable except one 

~ 
ph menon, which was new and extraordinary indeed. 

'We had placed two well cleaned slates joined together under 
a clm1r, distant som~·x or seven feet from where we sat,-the 
medium and ourselves. piece of white paper had been placed 
bet en them, int ope that it would be written upon, as had 
been t case at our anterior seanc~. As before, there was no 
pencil. :A.f ter a while we opened them, but foun<l nothing writ
ten her on the paper or on the slates. I then removed the 
paper, and restored the joined slates to their position under the 
chair. The medium at no time approached them. We then sat 
for some twenty minutes, or thereabout, conversing ith the 
e:pirits through questions which would be answered b raps, or 
by rapid writing, through the hand of the medium. At last I 
took up the . s tes, when we were astonished to find writ
ing between th m, but a large green leaf [see illust tion 
opposite this pag ], and that leaf covered all over with large 
Ckine8e character They seemed to have been made by 
some sort of r ' h-brown pigment, applied with great deli
cacy an<l p ection of drawing, as though with a fine camel's
hair brush by a verita e expert. Examined under a micro
scope, the characters seemed to have been the work of a l most. i;killful expert. e asked from whom this writing had pro
ceeded, and laid the slat together fo~·eply. The answer, in 
distinct Engfo,;h characters, 'Confucius. Dr. Buchanan, after 
consultation between us, took the le' to get it photographed, 
and the Chinese characters translated. A couple of <lays after 
he wrote me that the attempt at photography had failed to pro-
duce the characters, or more than a slight trace of some of them, 
Ly reason of the combination of the colors of the <lark letters on 
the dark-green ground, but that he had secured the leaf under 
glass in a frame. He had shown it to i;ome intelligent Japanese, 
who at once translated the inscription as follows: 'The doctrine 
of Christ is in the centre of our true heart, and not the external 
ornament.' This is what might well have been written by the 
e:pirit of Confucius, even in the acceptance of those who disbe
lieve or doubt the individual personality of Christ, but regar<l 
his 'doctrine,' or the doctrine ascribed to him, as an emanation 
f1om what they term 'the Christ spirit.'" 
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VERY RAPII> WRITil!W BACl{W ARDS. 

At a subsequent seance, 1\fr. 0. Sullivan witnessed another 
phenomenon which he regarded as quite unique. 'Ve, too, ha.ve 
never heard of it before. It wi~s that of a large foolscap page of 
paper closely written O\'er with his own hand of the flesh, and 
written hackward and npwar<l (that is to say, from the bottom 
right-hand corner up t-0 the top left-hand corner, or from what 
may be the south-east corner np to the north-west one,-the 
reverse of this heing the ordinary direction of writing) in less 
than two minutes, and in languages unknown to the medium,
Spanish and Latin,-whereas the same number of words in Eng
lish could not be writtep in the ordinary way, hy oDe of the most 
rapid writers, in less than twenty minutes. He and Dr. n. had 
taken their seats at the 8mall round table, the medium being 
opposite them, so that the operation was within two or three feet 
from their observant eyes, when the latter suddenly ~natched a 
sheet of paper and pencil, and began to write backward aml 
upward as above stated. But he seemed to be drawing only 
straight lines backward, nor had they any idea of finding them to 
contain anything legible, or any letters at all. When he had 
got to the north-west corner of the sheet, the medium threw it 
from him. They both concurred in estimating the time con
sumed as under two minutes. Ou examining the paper closely 
it proved to contain the last chapter of the Book of Revelation, 
in Spanish, with about ha.If of the long old monkish La.tin 
hymn, the ••Dies Irae," intercalated in about the middle of it. 
The ietters were small, upright, and perfectly legible, proving 
that the pencil in the medium's fingers lmd really traced all the 
successive up and down strokes, though to the closely observant 
eyes of the watchers it had seemed to be making only straight 
lines backwards. On his return home J\Ir. 0. Sullivan set the 
most rapid writer he knows to the task of doiug her best a.nu 
quickest to write the Lords Prayer in the ordinary way, and 
watched her pen as it flew over the up and down as well as for
ward strokes of the process. Timing this operation by the 
watch, then counting the words in the Lord·s Prayer, next 
counting tl1e worcls in the first few lines of the foolscap page, 
and then mnltip~ying the average pen line by the number of 
lines in the pag<', lie ascertained that if the coutcnts of that pugc 
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had been written forward in the ordinary way, without an 
instant's pause, uncl with the utmost possible rapidity, it woultl 
have required about twenty minutes; and yet they had seen it 
done, as <lescribcd above, i11 less thau two. 

)!RS. ALLEX. 

Accompanied by my wife, I attended a materializing seance 
last night, l\Iay 31, 1882, at 268 Washington St., Providence, 
n. J., given by Mrs. Allen, a recently developed medium. There 
\Vere twelve persons present, including Mr. and l\frs. Allc:1. 

The cabinet was simply one corner of the parlor, across which 
from one wall to the corner of a chimney there hung dark cur
tains, opening in the centre. There was no mortal in the cabi
net except the medium. 

I was informed that., at a previous seance, Mr. L. Towne, of 
Providence, had measured the feet of n matel'ialized spirit, and 
had brought her a pair of No. 8 slippers to wear whenever sho 
came out of the cabinet. One of the forms that ca1µc out last 
uight claimed to be the one whose feet ha<l been measured. By 
permission, my wife and myself put the slippers on her feet, ancl 
she playfully kicked them off two or three times for us to put on 
again. They were at least half a size too large. I asked her to 
stand up, and as she cli<l so the top of her head came even with 
my shoulder. 

The next form that came out was about my own height, and 
by permission we tried to put those slippers on her feet, but 
could not as they were two or three sizes too small. The spirit 
said to us that she wore a number six and a half shoe while in 
the earth Jife, and I think she did. A spirit that Mr. Towue 
recognized as his daughter came out and allowed us to put the 
i;Jippers on her feet. They fitted perfectly. Several other forms 
emerged from t.he cabinet during the evening. The la.st one 
claimed to be Miss Lizzie Ila tch, of Astoria, N. Y. She was an 
inch taller than myself, nrnl by req nest came and sat down in a 
chair between my wife and I, a distance of about eight feet from 
the cabinet. Mrs. Cadwell put a slipper on one of her feet and I 
put on the other; they fitted as if they were made for her. After 
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the medium came out of tlic cabinet, we tried to put them on her 
feet, bnt could not, as they were full t\vo sizes small. 

Defore l\liss Hatch returned to the e:ibinct, she held out her 
hands for us to sec that she ha<l nothing in them, an<l com
mence<l a series of motions, when i.ome one rernarke<l that she 
was weaving lace. I watched her very closely, an<l u.m of tho 
opinion that tho lace was brought from another locality b a very 
mystt:riom; manner; she certainly <lid not have it in her h::i.rnh 
when she extended them for us to examine. The lace that she 
handed me was about a foot square, and has every appearance of 
having been made by mortal han<ls. One thing I <lo know, the 
1.-1pirit or lady who sat down for us to put the slipper11 on her 
feet sto?d up beside me as she handed me the lace, put off tho 
slippers, and entere<l the cabinet. 

Yes, I believe that material angels talked with Abraham on 
the far away plains of Palestine. 

J. w. CAI>WELJ,. 

We, the undersigned, were present, and tried the slippers on 
the feet of the spirit forms at Mr. Cadwell's request, and certify 
that the above statements are suhstantiallv correct : \Vm. Foster, 
jr., 50 Battery St., L. Towne, 129 Pinc St., George Byrne, anJ 
l'atrick Bourke, all of Providence, R. I. 

MR. J. WM. FLETCHER. 

On Tuesday evening, May 9th, accompanied by my wife, we 
attended tho regular social meeting at room 4, Slade's llloek, 
expecting to meet a medium by the name of Emerson, who was 
announced the Sunday previous as expected to be present. On 
entering the hall we were disappointed at not seeing Mr. Emer
son but Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher on the platform instead. 

As we were tired of a discussion which had arisen, we retired 
before any tests were presented, but were informed afterward 
that a sister of my wife came, giving her name, an<l was 1·ecog
nized by a former neighbor of ours. That :;h;ter died in 18G2, 
and has never before reported to us. 

The following Tuesday evening, the 16th, we were again pres
ent. l\Ir. :Fletcher, the meilium, while giving proofs ancl descrip-
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tions of spirit presence, said: "I see a m::in standing Ly n. Lench 
or table; and spread. out before him I see a lot of shoes, or a great 
many of them; I get the name Russell,-Daniel Russell,-he 
comes to some one in the audience, yes, he says, he comes to two 
individuals. I get the names Thomas antl Phrebe Howland. 
(spelling it). There are several others with him, one a lady, I 
think I have seen her before,- am not sure. I get the name of 
Eliza R., it is not Russell,-1 get it now, it is Richards (the same 
one that came the week before, T. G. H.). Thia man sap he 
comes for a purpose? and the in.ftuence is so strong I would like 
to know if it is recognized." 

I rose up and said: "I recognize it. Daniel Russell was the 
father of my wife, who is present with me. My name is Thomas 
G. Howland, antl my wife's name is Phrebe. Daniel Russell was 
a shoe-maker and the father of a large family, who probably 
made use of a great supply besides the public demand. Eliza W. 
Richards is his daughter." 

Mr. Fletcher thanked me for the recognition, and said he was 
"impressed. that l\Ir. Russell had been gone a long time, is it so?" 
I saitl thirty-four years, but on second thought remembered that 
he had been gone thirty-seven years. l\Ir. F., repeating: "Thirty
four yea.rs, why that was four years before I was born, so I could 
not have taken it from some newirpaper, as it is said by some per
scns that facts come to me in that way." 

\Ve coni:;ider this one of the best tests in our experience of 25 
years, especially when it is considered. that we hatl never spoken 
to Mr. Fletcher before, and had never seen him until last week. 

THOMAS G. HOWLAND. 
Providence, R. I. 

~ 
MR. J. WM. FLETCHER. 

On Tuesday evening, April 18th, at n. spiritualist reception 
heltl in Slade Building, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher gave the following 
description: -

"I see before me a pile of papers. Now I see some men in an 
office with books aud papers. They seem to be engaged in con
versation about some property; it seems to be a large amount. 
I now see the name of Cedar G1·ove, aud the names of Thomas 
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an<l Franklin :\Ionroe. They seem to Le brothers. Then there 
comes before me an aged person, representing to be the father of 
the two referred to, and I hear these wor<li:;: •Be charitable to 
Franklin, as he is your brother.' I now hear these words: •It 
will all be settled in the morning.' " 

Dr. Thomas Mouroe recognized the circumstances, and said 
there had been a law suit about the property, but he <lid not 
expect it would be settled before Saturday. It was, however, 
closed the next day, as l\Ir. Fletcher stated it would be. 

MR. WM. EGLINTON, 
Of London, Englnnd. 

Mr. Editor, at your request, I furnish you the following account 
of a materializing seance, held at the residence of Mr. Daniel 
Farrar, of Boston. in the spring of 1881, by the well-known Euro
pean medium, Wm. Eglinton, in the presence of a select com
pany of intelligent ladies and gentlemen. An exteuded report 
of the seance was printed in the columns of the Banner of Liglit 
at the time,-the seance having bten held expressly for repre
sentatives of that paper,-lmt as <louLtless it will reach a number 
of indivi<luals through the pages of your journal, who may never 
have seen it in print before, I think that a brief recital of the 
facta of spirit manifestation, as related to me by my sister, Miss 
M. T. Shelhamer, the Banner of Light medium, who was pres
ent on that occasion, may prove of interest to your readers. 

During the progress of the seance mentioned, various manifes· 
tations of spirit power were given, such as the speaking of an 
independent voice through a paper tube provided for the pur
pose, the winding of two heavy musical boxes by invisible hands. 
playing several bars of the music to which the boxes were set. At 
the request of parties present, the musical boxes floating over the 
table and around the heads of the sitters, etc. During the latttr 
part of the evening, materializations of spirit forms begau to 
appear, and it is of this particular phase of mediumship in con
. nection with l\Ir. Eglinton that I wish to speak. On the occa
sion referred to the me<lium was seated in n large arm-cl1air 
between two ladies,-one of whom was my sister,-and from the 
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time that the spirits announced their determination to "materi
alize" until the cloi:e of the sittiug •• these ladies, and indeed all 
the members of the circle, could distinctly hear the sonorous 
lircathing of the deeply-entranced instrument, thus attesting to 
liis whereabouts every moment of the time. 

Presently, after singing by the sitters, various faces, male and 
female-, which were illuminated by a very soft, white light, began 
to appear and float over to the different individuals in the apart
ment. One of these forms, consisting of bead and shoulders, the 
face evidently that of a young lady, the features partially dis
tinct, the eyes closed, floated from the ceiling downward towards 
my sister, and continued so to advance until Jt had dissolved or 
disappeared into nothingness in her lap. But the crowning mani
festation of the evening was that of the appearance of one of l\lr. 
Eglinton's spirit guides, who suddenly appeared hovering over 
the .::entrc of the large table around which the company was 
seated. The form was plainly distinct. clothed in a mass of 
w bite drapery; the hands, every finger of which was plainly 
·visible, were folded, yet clasping a peculiar-shaped lamp, from 
which seemed to emanate the clear, refulgent light which illum
il1ate<l the entire form. The belMI and fa.cc of this apparition, 
bciug strongly outlined aga~t the darkness of the room, coulcl 
110t possiuly be n1istuke11 for that of anyone present, so command
irig, so impressive, so benign, were the features in expression, as well 
111:1 so symmetrical in contour, that it was impossible to believe it 
<itlier thau a manifestation of spirit power. A massive beard of 
)wavy black adorned the lower P.art of the face of this figure, 
while the lofty brow was surmounted by a turban of some ileecy 
white substance; for a moment or two the form hovered in mid. 
air, bctwee11 the table and the ceiling, then slowly arose to the 
ceiliug of the apartment, as slowly descended to the table, once 
more arose, floated apparently over the heads of the sitters, and 
disappeared. 

The manifestations of which I have written occurred in a 
darkened room, but during the progress of the sitting, and while 
the gas was burning bright enough for the individuals present to 
uote all that was taking plac:e, a card was written upon under the 
following circumstances: the medium requested Mr. Farrar to 
select uuy book he might choosa from the volumes in the apart· 
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ment, to take nny one card from a pile of hlank p:rnt<'-l1n:mls 
upon the table, mutilutc it as he might desire fur future i1lc11tifi
cation, place the ear<l in the book, lay the whole upon the table, 
and rest one of the hen.vy music-boxes upon all. This programme 
was carried out to the letter, and then, with ull eyes resting upon 
the taule, \vith a light sufficiently strong to disclose the fact that 
uot a hand touched the box, or the hook beneath it, the scratching 
of a pencil was clearly heard, and, in a few moments, in response to 
a faint tap, indicating that the writing was tinishecl, investigation 
disclosed the card covered on both sides with a finely-written 
communication purporting to come from the spirit son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrar, the host and hostess of the evening. Taking 
the jagged corner of the card, which he had previously torn off, 
from his pocket, Mr. Farrar fitted it into the mutilated corner of 
the written card, thus proving it to be the same piece of paste· 
board which a few moments before hall been placed in the book 
with both sides perfectly blank. On comparison, Mr. and Mrs • 

. F. became satisfied that the hand·writing on the card was identi
cal with the former writing of their son, some of which they had 
in their possession. 

DR. J. A. SHELHA~mn. 
81 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mnss. 

MRS. l\I.ARY B. THAYER. 

Mr. Whitlock, I would gladly add my testimony regarding the 
mediumship of l\fo~. Mary B. Thayer, whom I have · known both 
privately and puulicly us u tlower medium eight years or more. 
I cau truly say that she h1 the best p/,ysical medium I have cve1· 
met. Jn one instance I had invite<l her to <line at our house, 
there being present my husband, two sous, aud a la<ly frieml . 
whom I bad invited to dine also, the time being 5 p.m. Before 
the appointed 11eance hour (which was 8 p.m.), I rcqueste<l l\Irs. 
Thayer to come with me to my bedroom fo1· the purpose of ueur
ing an examination. She removetl all her clothing, every article 
of which I examined, an1l I was certain that there was nothiug 
upon her peri:;on. I then took her to our liurary where the 
family were gathered together, waiting for our return. The 
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room hail been darkened, as I had learned that n room quite 
dark brings much better manifestations. We had been sitting 
nearly a half hour when the gas was lighted, and there upon the 
table was a beautiful bird, many flowers, and several ferns. This 
was a grand test of spirit power during this seance; loud raps 
and knockings could be heard all about and around the room. 
One peculiar thing, of which I had almost forgotten to speak, is 
this: always Lefore any flowers came, a breeze so refreshing goes 
around the circle, bringing with it a most delicious fragrance of 
flowers. At another time Mrs. Thayer was visiting at our house 
for a few weeks ; one evening, at a late hour, we suggested that 
she should give us a little seance, but said she would rather not. 
However, upon urging it very much, she consented to try.,.Ju,i,t_ 
site knew the weather was too stormy for any manifestations. I 
ha<l forgotten to say that Col. H. S. Olcott was stopping at my 
house during .Mrs. Thayer's visit. We went to the library, sat 
around a table which was placed in the centre of the room. We 
sat some little time without any apparent manifestation. I then 
suggested that our spirit friends would bring from my own gar
den a lily (at that time I had a bed of very choice lilies). The 
words were hardly out of my mouth when came the beautiful 
odor of flowers, the gas was lighted, and there was the lily,
from my garden we suppose<l,-but to satisfy ourselves, we took 
a lantern and went out in the rain to the garden; we found the 
stalk from which the lily had been twisted, and upon examina
tion found that the lily corresponded with the stem, and hau 
it been broken china could have been easily glued into form 
again. These are only two instances of her wonderful powers of 
mediumship. I have had flowers brought to me in the glare of 
the noon-day i:mn, and I am positive that Mrs. Thayer could not 
by any manner of means do these wonderful things herself. I 
have seen manifestations of a physical character, of which I will 
speak at auother time, 

Yours for the cause of spiritualism, truth, and right, 

~Ins. CHARLES HOUGHTON. 

Houghton PhlC<', Iloston lllghlnlllls, Mn.'§S. 
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MR. DAVENPORT 
4 Bond St., Bolton (father of the Davenport boya). 

Jn 1857 I becainc acquainted with a gentleman from Canada, 
liy the name of Utley. He came to my home in Buffalo, N. Y., 
and told me he was a magnetic physician. He said that, a short 
time previously, at a spiritual circle in Canada, an entranced old 
lady told him that he was a magnetic doctor. Ile did not even 
know the definition of the term magnetic. That was the first 
circle he had ever attended. She told him there was a lady pres
ent suffering from a severe headache, and that he could relieve 
her by putting his hands on her head. He did so, and at once 
the pain left her head. This awarded a diploma. He at once 
closed up his business and went to Cleveland, where, for i;ix 
months, he had extraordinary success in healing. He came next 
to Buffalo, and I got a place for him. The first that came for 
healing was a lady. Ile told her he was not accustomed to diag
nose disease, but would try. He told her at once that she had a 
snake in her stomach. Immediately he proved his diagnosis cor
rect by removing the reptile by manipulations. He did by mag
netism what the physical doctors had been unable to accomplish 
with drugs. Ile asked me one day to introduce him in the 
'Vestern States. I did so, and in Columbus he removed un ova
rian tumor as large as a water pail. It had baffled the skill of 
all the doctors there. 'Ve uext went to Painesville, Ohio; and, 
while there, I thought it would be a wise plan to treat, free of 
charge, the poor every moruing. For this purpose we obtaine<l 
from a colored botanic physician a hall. The way the people 
flocked in, some on crutches, i>orne on canes, was like a general 
training day. The cure:; were seven out of every ten, which was 
a very high rauk. The papers published in that town spoke very 
<legradingly of us. They stated that we came to profane the 
name of Jesus Christ. I made a call at the editor's otlice, and 
asked him if he was not asliamed of himself. Ile again said we 
came to desecrate the name of Christ. I replied: .. Not at all; 
we have uot named him." I invited them to come to the hall 
and see for themselves what we <li<l. They came; and, while 
there, a youug man came in. Dr. Utley sprang up, took hohl of 
him, and cured him. l\Iy business \Yas to diagnose the disease. 
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The next that came was a woman leading a little girl. I went 
up to her, and foun<l that the girl ha<l uot seen for sixteen years. 
I thought: Well, he can't <lo anything for her, and it will he 
bad for us to have a failure before these editors. But I saw Dr. 
Utley beckoning us to come forward. The woman said she had 
been treated by all the doctors in the county. The editor said 
he knew this girl. She was totally blind. Dr. Utley went to 
the table, dippe<l his thumbs in water, and then placed them npon 
her eyes; and, in four and a half minutes of manipulation, he 
restored sight to eyes that had not seen for sixteen years, so that 
she was able to read readily. Very soon after a boy came in 
leading an Irishman. I went and examined the patient. I came 
to the same conclusion as before, that it would be bad for us to 
touch the case. So I shook iny head again to Dr. U tlcy ; but lie 
raised his eyes to heaven, and bowed to me to bring him forward. 
This man had not seen for seven years. Again the editors 
declared this case to be a tru~ one. The doctor tohl me to place 
my hand upon his head. He manipulated him five minutes, when 
the man looked up and said: "I can tell tl1e color of that hand
kerchief,"- the reimlt of five minutes' work. At t hi1:1 the editors 
aroi!e and said "that is enough." Their next paper confirmed 
what they had stated. Our !!ext case was to heal a palsied lady 
brought to us in a sleigh. The doctor went up to her, and in 
fifteen minutes she arose and walked down stairs, got into the 
i;Jeigh, and went home cured. 

A 1leacon of the Baptist Church, who had fallen from a scaffold 
three months previously, and whose lower extremities were pa~'\

Jyzed, sought us. He ha<l been treated by all the doctors in 
Zanesville. Finally, his minister, a young man name<l Sharpe, 
recommended him to come to us. 'Vhen his wife came and spoke 
to me of the case, I said: " We are spiritual doctors; )·ou do not 
want Ull." She replied: "I <lo 11 't care what you are, if you can 
cure him." \Ve went llo"\vn to the house. The <loctor gave a 
glance at the man, and a~kcd me to take hold of his feet. He 
11rn11ipulated him, and in twenty minutes the man got up and 
walked all over the house. 

These cures called my attention to healing by the. laying on of 
hands. It is the only true ~ystem, and the only scientific one. 
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NOT MIND-READING. 

While visiting one rainy <lay in Boston with a frien<l of mine •. 
who is a medium (but who, on account of her family, objects to 
having her name published), was controlled by a spirit calling 
himself Ichabod, and said to me: ••You go up a stream and 
through a long tunnel, the longest in this country." ••Is it 
Hoosac tunnel?" I aske<l. " Yes, on the other side, at some <lis- / 
tance, there is a train off the track, twenty cars are almost entirely-' 
ruined, one engine is off the track., and the engineer 01· fil'Cman is 
injured.'' The following <lay was -printed in the 8pringfiela--
Daily Republican an account of a collision of two freight trains, 
the circumstances being the same i.is Ichobod ha<l described. 

The same day Ichabod sai<l be saw a steamer on the rocks, and 
read the word ••Island," and near by a bluff. That morning, the/ 
steamer R. island, of the New York an<l Providence line, was 
wrecked. The same day he <le111cribe<l a woman, her age and 
peculiarities, her death, and weeping frien<ls aroun<l her; the--
next morning I received a letter informing me of the death of 
the one described. The same day Ichabod described another 
railroad accident on the Fitchburg route, cast of Hoosac tunnel~ 
which was also published the following morning. Owing to its 
being a rainy day, and having several letters to write, I did 
not go out of the house, or see the papers, therefore was not 
apprised of any of these accidents, thus proving· prn~itively that 
it was not mind-reading. 

L . L. w HlTLOCK. 
ProYl<lcnce, R. I. 

S.MITH CRADLE-ROCKING. 

We quote the following from a book entitled ••The Clock 
Struck One," by Rev. Samuel \V ntsou, a. .Methodist preacher: -

••This is one of the most remarkable r.!l<l best authenticated 
phenoU}ella of its kin<l on record. It occurred in 1840, in 
Lynchbmg, at the resideuce of the late William A. Smith, D.D., 
for 111a11y yeurs prcsitleut uf Uaudulph College, .Macon. 
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"In that year he was pastor of Lynchburg church. An empty 

cradle in his house was seen rocking of its own nccor<l. It con
tinued its motion for an hour. The next day it commence<l rock
ing at the same time, kept it up and stopped as on the day before. 
Thus it: contiJ1necl daily for over a month. 

"Many intelligent. citizens and ministers witnessed this won
derful affair, nnd made repeated efforts to solve the mystery 
\Vithout success. It was move<l to different parts of the room 
without any change in its behavior. It was removed to other 
apartments in the dwelling with the same re:mlt. It was taken 
to pieces, and each pa.rt scrutinize<l aml refitted, yet there was 
110 change in its motion." 

"The Methodist clergy selected one of their number to hold 
the cradle, and prevent, if possible, its movement. The Rev. 
Dr. Penn, one of the purest men of his time, was chosen for this 
purpose. While it was rocking, he grasped it. It wrenche<l 
itself from his grasp. He seized it more fir:nly. The timbers 
cracked, and the cradle would have been l>roken in the struggle 
to release itself ha<l he not loosened his hold. 

"It was uot further hindered in its daily exercise. After 
thirty or more clays it stopped, and never commenced again." 

:MRS. HOWES. 
M.A. Dowoa, 1!13 Chnndler St., Worooatcr, Yasa. 

Two years ago, at Lake Pleasant, a lady of my acquaintance 
called on a clairvoyant, with whom I was acquainted also, for a 
medical examination. The medium looked her over carefully, 
finally came to a lump in her breast. The la<ly asked her if it 
was a cancer, as she feared it might be. The medium tol<l her 
no, but there was an ohl rusty needle with the point broken off 
in there, and if she wanted her to get it out she would. The 
la<ly said most certainly, if it was there, but would not believe it. 
The medium worked until she softened the lump, and pushed 
the needle up in sight, then still in deep trance went to a friend':; 
tent, got a pair of pliers, went back, and pulled it out to the 
astonishment of all. The mediu:n's name is .Miss Aubic Derby, 
33 Coral St., the lady's name is Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Welling· 
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ton St., Loth 1>f \Vorcester. 
and myself all 1mw the needle. 
them to be reliable persons. 

:;\fo>. Willar<l, l\lrs. K. R. S'tiles, 
I know all the parties, an<l know 

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
Boswn, :Moss. 

Jn the year of 1875, Mrs. R. C. Filmore, residing ou Fountain 
St., Providence, R. I., was stricken with partial paralysis, au<l 
was a great sufferer from a complication of diseases. Her physi
cians told her she woul<l not Le able to leave her bed for three 
years; an<l preparations were made to take her to a private hos
pital, which was then in charge of Mrs. Dr. Smalley. 

Mr. I<'. Hacker, a frien<l of hers, proposed to consult Dr. New
ton, of Boston. and see if he coul<l do anything for her. He did 
so, an<l Dr. Newton's answer was: "I will go and see her. Have 
her clothes all ready to put on, for I shall take her out to walk 
with me before I leave." 

I will here state that the lady had not been dressed, or even 
been able to have her heel m11;<le, for six weeks, so great were her 
sufferings. 

The doctor left Boston that same day, arriving in Providence 
about 6 p.m., went to the house as directed, and, without waiting 
for even an introduction, took off his coat an<l went to work. 
He made a few passes over her, then placed his hand under her 
hack, rubbing the spinal column, and saying to her: "Rise.'' 
She did so, apparently without any great effort. Then he threw 
back the bed clothing and made a few passes over her limbs and 
spine, and said: "Swing yourself round, and drop your feet on 
the floor." She did as directed; then, ufter making a few more 
l'asses over her, he said: "Stand up and walk." She arose to 
her feet, walked, to the parlor and back again, tottering like a 
child, so feeble were her steps. After another series of ma~1ipu
lations she walked the same distance again, apparently as well as 
ever. He then told her daughter, who was present, to put on 
her clothes, and he would take her out to walk with him. She 
was dressed, an<l went down one flight of stairs without any 
assistance. He then offered her his arm, and together with he1 
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tbughte1· und other friends who were present, they walked to the 
residence of Mr. F. Hacker, \V·estminster St., a distance of two 
blocks, from where she started. All this had been done in a 
little more than an hour from the time Dr. Newton first saw her. 
He then returned to Bost-0n, leaving her to spend the eveniug 
with her friends, and go home without him, which she ditl with
out any <litnculty, but could not be persu!l.de<l to sleep in the 
same bed she had formerly occupied, but, taking another, rested 
very comfortably. The next day she walked out again, made 
several calls, and the day following went to Boston, and called 
on her son, who was so astounded to see her there that he made 
the remark: "She must be insane." 

J. FRANK BAXTER. 

A description of spirit presence as given by J. Frank Baxter, 
of Chelsea, Mass., at room 4, Slade Building, Tuesday evening, 
May 23, 1882, was fully recognized. 

••A spirit comes aud impresses me with his 11ame, but desires 
it at present suppressed, as to mention it will rouse questions 
and force disturbance to any further demonstration. He would 
have me say that, although many have censured and judged, he 
cu.me with no ill will or malice, and would not, as he <lid not, 
Llame one single individual. He gives his name as Wm. J. 
Reed, foreman of the pattern shop at Corliss Steam Engine Co., 
Providence, R. I., died April 16, 1877, having taken a dose of 
morphia instead of quinine, by the mistake of a druggist in put
ting up a doctor's prescription." 
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